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PREFACE 

The United States has always desired a strong, unified China, 

whose government would welccme close commercial and investment ties 

with the United States. D'lll'ing World War II China was groomed to 

offset and balance Russian and Japanese influence in Asia. However, 

domestic instability and rivalry for political power weakened China 

an.i prevented her from asserting the strategic and economic role that 

American policy had outlined for her. The Marshall mission was dis

patched to China to head off the threat of civil war and effect a 

:unification of Chinese political forces into one national government 

that would serve the goals of American policy. 

The plll'pose of this study was to analyze traditional American 

policy toward China, which motivated General Marshall's nediation, and 

to determine the factors that caused the failure of the Marshall 

mission. This entailed a survey of historic United States relations 

with China, an analysis of Chinese society, which showed signs of 

degeneration under the i mpact of Western penetration, and a detailed 

analysis of the Marshall mediation. 

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to nzy- major 

adviser, Professor Clifford A. L. Rich f or his invaluable guidance, 

and to other members of the Political Science faculty for their 

counsel . I would also like to acknowledge the helpful assistance of 

the library staff, porticularly Mrs. Marguerite Howland , Head Document 

Librarian. 

H.V.S. 
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CH.APTER I 

TRADITION.AL AMERICAN POLICY TOWARD CHINA 

China was a strange, distant and unfamiliar land to Americans 

in 1800. Traders and missionaries gradually brought back fabulous 

stories to excite interest in the remote Orient. The Empress of~ 

landed in Canton in 1785, and thence forward American interest in the 

Orient grew. Profits from this first voyage lured others to take up 

the adventure, especially the seasoned New Englanders. 

All trade with China was channelled through Canton in the early 

19th century, and it was conducted strictly at the discretion of the 

Chinese bureaucr cy, without legal safeguards for the Occidental 

merchants. The restrictions placed on the Westerners were onerous, 

but they were endured because profits in the China trade were high. 

American traders operated without the protection of company warships 

and soldiers, whereas the Europeans conducted their trade through 

monopoly corporations that conducted their commercial diplomacy with 

1 
the assistance of naval squadrons and troops. The Americans used 

individual bargaining instinct to receive fair and equitable treatment. 

This r elationship engendered compatibility and friendshi p between 

Chinese and Americans which became the cap stone of American r elations 

1European trade was conducted as a monopoly through such corpora
tions as the East India Company, which exercised State powers. The 
American t r ader set out with raw materials--fish, lmnber, tobacco, 
cotton, and such processed things as rum and whiskey, and exchanged 
them for spices and goods en route to Canton. 



American trade did not reach the optomistic proportions that many had 

anticipated, since China's agricultural society did not allow the 

average Chinese consumer a sufficient economic surplus to purchase 

American goods. A comparison of United States trade wi th China shows 

that for the years 1926-30 imports from China nade up about three and 

one-half per cent of total imports, while exports to China for the same 

period constituted two and three-tenths per cent of total exports. 

Compa1"ing these figures with those of 1937, imports from China :maintained 

the same proportion to total imports, while exports to China dropped to 

one and f ive-tenths per cent of total Uni ted States exports. 5 

United States investments and loans in China have also been rather 

small. Professor c. F. Remer indicates that American i nvestments in 

1835 amounted to three million dollars, being primarily business 

investments. In 1900 business investments totale approxi mately 

seventeen and one--nalf million dollars, while Chinese government 

securities and contractual obligations held by Americans totaled two 

and two-tenths million dollars. 6 

In 1914 the United States rankad sixth among the creditor nations 

having investments in China, with .Americans holding about seven arrl 

three-tenths million dollars in government obligations and approximately 

forty-tuo million dollars in business investments. By 1931 the United 

States ranked fourth, 1ith one hundred and fifty-five million dollars 

of business investments and forty-two milli on dollars of government 

obligations. Compared-to the investments of other countries, however , 

%:thel B. Dietrich, Far Eastern~ of the United States 
{New York, 1940), p. 10. 

6aemer, .212• cit., p . 260. 
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American investments were insignificant, for British investments totaled 

about one billion one hundred and eighty-nine million dollars, while 

Japanese investments equaled one billion one hundred and thirty-six 

million dollars in 1931. 7 

There are a numbor of reasons why 'merican investors were not 

interested in China. The i nstability of Chinese governments was a 

deterring factor; until 1914 the United States was still a debtor 

nation, and Americans were not in a position to compete effectively 

with European investors; the United States government was not consis-

tently willing to extend diplomatic support to American investors 

abroad, while the Chinese government was not in a position to offer 

special safeguards to the American investor. 

During the early 1930's while China was undergoing internal 

rebellions, and conducting hostilities against Japan, loans from the 

United States government kept China from collapsing economically. In 

1931 the Farm Credit Administration gave China a loan to purchase 

fi~een million bushels of wheat, while the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation i n 1933 extended, for three years, credits of fifty million 

dollars to purchase cotton, wheat, and flour. In 1938 the Export-

Import Bank extended China twenty-five million dollars of credit to 

finance the exportation of American agricultural goods and manufactured 

products to China.8 

The United States government was instrumental in stabilizing 

Chinese currency, also, for when China created a new currency in the 

7Dietrich, .£Q• cit. , p . 43. 

8uni ted States Department of State, United States Relations with 
~, Far Eastern Series 30 (Washington, 1949), P• 32. Hereafter 
referred to as China White Paper. 



1930 1 s and needed gold reserves to establish confidence in t he legal 

tender, demonetized silver was traded to the United St ates Treasury 

for gold . Dollar credits wer e supplied ·i;o Cilina upon t.ie s curi ty of 

this gold.9 

The lure of adventure was not wholly confined to the trader, for 

soon the missionary beoam an A.'llerican institution within the Chinese 

Empire. Dr. Peter Parker, , ho sovght to propaGate Christianity among 

the Ch.i.nese people , est abl~shed an optic::u clini c in Canton in 1 C34. 

Thence forward the number of luneri i::an missi onaries increased and soon 

rivcled the British in numbers on resources.10 

5 

By 1900 there were about a thousc.nd Jm..ericon missionaries i n China 

representing some thirty societies . This was q :tl te e.n increase over 

t he 1875 i'ie,'UI'e of t 10 hundred and fifteen missionaries representing 

fif·teen societies .11 Dy 1925 there wer e eight thousand Protestant 

missionaries in China, of vhic four t housand five hundred were 

lu18ri ru1 ~ while . ere were en additional one bUlldred and fifty -nine 

fimerica11 Catholic missionar es .12 

The value of United St ates n ssi nary investment rose to impressive 

proportions , issi.on property in 1875 b~ing valu~ at one million 

dollars , which i ncluded churches, . osp:i.t s, schoo .s nd mi s sion 

9Ibid., P • 31. 

lOJohn Ki ng Fairbank, ~ United States~ China (Cambridge, 1949), 
P• 316. 

11nemcr, £1· cit . , p . 259. 

12c onference on Am -rican Relations with China, Americ an Relations 
with China (Baltimore, 1925), p . 112. 



residences. By 1930 total missionary investments had reached forty

three million dollars.13 

Spreading the Gospel was the primary function of the missionary, 

and it was soon learned that this could be more easily accomplished by 

providing material assistance to the people. If they were to under-

6 

stand the Bible they must be t aught to read, and by giving them medical 

care and treatment, it was possible to win their confidence and friend-

ship, a prerequisite in converting them to Christianity. Dr. Latourette 

has written that "Physicians early found, not only that they could 

relieve much suffering, but that they could often break down the 

prejudice against the Christian faith, and that in their hospitals and. 

dispensaries they could combine the healing of bodies with the cure of 

souls. 1114 

By 1874, there were ten medical missionaries in China; by 1905 

there were three hundred and one missionary physicians. A number of 

these must have been American, since in 1900 United States missionaries 

were reported to have established sixty hospitals, which represented 

about one-half the total number in China. In 1930 t he properties of 

American medical missionaries were valued at approximately three 

million dollars .15 

In the field of education the American missionary also made a 

significant contribution. Schools became an increasing part of the 

lJaemer, .212· cit., P • 308. 

1~enneth Scott Latourette, h History of Christian M!,ssions JE 
China (New York, 1929), p. 452. 

15rbid. 
Ilemer, .QE• ill•, pp. 259, 306. 
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missionary program after 1865, a.nd the educational program eventually 

included kindergarten, elementary and secondary schools, colleges and 

trade schools. By 1932 there were thirteen Christian colleges, and one 

hundred and ninety-six middle schools in China, which were supported 

in part by American contributions.16 In 1929-30 .American mission 

educational property was valued at over seven million dollors.17 

In the early period of United States diplomatic relations with 

China (1844-1900), American mis"'ionaries served a very useful purpose 

as interpreters and translators, and occupied high positions in the 

consulates and in the legation.18 In this official capacity their 

influence on erican policy was important, and the data that were 

published by missionaries also molded American policy, because it was 

for years the most reliable information available on China. Tyler 

Dennett has written that 11during the gre<>ter part of the 19th century, 

Americans looked upon Asia through the eyes of Missionories. 1119 

When missionaries first went to China the entered that country 

without permission, and were able to remain only "°b'J the tolerance and 

indulgence of native officials." The Treaty of Wangbia was primarily 

a trade convention, but it provided Americans W"i th the legal right to 

erect churches within the treaty ports. Missionaries, however, did 

not have any right to proselytize among the Chinese. The French 

eventually extracted legal rights for their missionaries, and an 

16william Ernest Hocking, Re-Thinking Missions (New York, 1932), 
p. 157 ff. 

17Remer, .2.2 · fil•, p . 306. 

1%ennett, .QE• cit., p . 556. 

19 Ibid ., P• 558. 



imperial rescript granted a degree of religious toleration, although 

it did not give the missionaries the right to operate beyond the 

treaty ports. 20 The British tried to restrain their missionaries from 

8 

penetrating beyond the Treaty ports of China, but France ~d the United 

States made no effort to hinder similar activity.21 

The Treaty of Tientsin, which was negotiated for the United States 

by Dr. S. Wells William and Reverend A.. A. P. Martin, the 1 tter acting 

in the capacity of interpreter, provided in Article 29 that no one, 

whether he be a citizen of the United States or a Chinese, who professes 

Christianity, and who "peacefully teaches" the same will be "interfered 

with or molested. 1122 Later, missionaries were permitted to enter the 

inland areas, to rent or purchase land, and to construct buildings in 

order to proselytize the Christian faith. 

Strategic Interest. 

As a potential market for manufactured goods and invest1 ent 

capital, China acquired new importance for America in the 1890' s. 

Cormnodore Perry's ideas and recommendations that American buses and 

coaling stations be established in the Far East appeared r ealistic and 

farsighted to such ad.voe tes of overseas expansionisIJ as Mahan, Lodge, 

and Roo evelt. Commodore Perry had recommended in 1855 tha the United 

States take possession of either Formosa, the Ryukyu Islands or the 

20The Pere Ch pdelaine affair of 1855 was major cause for the 
second Opium War. Because of the most-favored-nation clause in the 
Wenghia Treaty of 1844, the United Stutes automaticolly acquired legal 
rights accorded other powers. 

21n ennett , .212. ill• , pp. 5 59-561. 

22Ibid. , P• 562. 



Bonin Islands, as a permanent base in the Pacific to promote American 

trade with China and Japan. The United States government did not act 

upon Perry's ideas and suggestions, however, largely because the 

9 

volume of United States trade with Asia at the ti.me was negligible, and 

t he attention of the expansionists w s focused upon the Caribbean 

islands of Spain and the territories of Mexico. 

By the end of the 19th Century, however, the United States was 

keenly interested in the acquisition of P cific islands. Samoa, Hawaii, 

Guam, and the Philippine Islands were annexed to provide military an:l 

naval bases and commercial stepping stones to the Orient. These islam.s 

yere in a position to furnish coaling stations, serve as entrepots, 

and provide bases for naval and military protection of Americans in the 

Orient. They also placed the United States in a position to compete 

with or forstall aey move by the powers to divide China. Had the 

United States failed to occupy the Philippines in 1898 Germany might 

have acquired them by purchase from Spain. Whether this might have 

encouraged the powers to divide the Chinese melon, and whether United 

States acquisition of the Philippines made possible the imposition of 

the Open Door policy upon the Powers vis-a-vis China is of course 

conjectural. 

These Pacific islands provided the United States with bases, but 

they also became liabilities in so far as their own defense was 

concerned. 



Diplomatic Defense E.£ China. 

China, in the 1 890 1s, was excellent prey for the i mperialistic 

ambitions of the Gr-eat Powers.23 There was a general scramble for 

concessions and a clamor for strategic bases. Long-term leases of 

10 

territory, exclusive spheres of interest, and rail way concessions were 

extracted from China. This was actually interpreted by the Powers to 

mean they would have first choice in the event China were partitioned 

as Africa had been. The ·Powers insured their favored positions by 

making agreements among themselves guaranteeing that each would respect 

the sphere of the other.24 

The United States viewed this situation with suspicion and concern, 

for these spheres of influence threatened the unwritten principle 

followed by the United States, providing for equal trade opportunities 

and the i ntegrity of China. Since the United States was not prepared 

to engage in the scramble for a sphere of influence, Secretary John Hay 

was anxious to find a solution to prevent the partition of China. 

American trade, limited as it was, was threatened, and the pot ential 

market that Americans hoped to develop in China was at stake. 

The British, who were playing both ends against the middle, had 

actively participated in securing bases and several spheres of interest, 

2>rhe Manchus who ruled China numbered only three million, and were 
able to hold the Chinese in subjection only through the support of the 
Western Powers, who were given a share in t he exploitation of China 
through trade and investments. The demands of the powers had to be met 
by the Manchus, whose only ability to paITy came from great power 
rivalries. China remained intact only because of power rivalries. The 
overthrow of the Monarchy and the rise of nationalism, 1911-1930's, 
gave China means for its own defense in national unity, patriotism and 
military organization of society. 

24Mingchien Joshua Bau, ~ Open Door Doctrine i!! Relation to 
China (New York, 1923), pp. 8-14. · 
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but they disliked the prospect of losing their established connnercial 

hegemony over the whole of China. They preferred to block an actual 

partition of China, and sought a powerful ally in the United States to 

support them in checking t he colonial ambitions of the other Powers. 

The enunciation of the open door principle cou.ld not be undertaken by 

Britain because of her participation in the .seizure of Chinese terri-

tories. Therefore , t he United States was approached by Britain diplo-

matically to pronounce the doctr'ne of commercial equality and the 

defense of the most-favored-nati on treaty sy0 tem vis-a-vis China.25 

Secretary of State John Hay was compelled to act in the interest 

of American trade to preserve hina as a potential market for goods and 

investments. In the fall of 1899 he sent almost i dentical notes to the 

principal Powers26 having interests in China, in which he proposed 

that each Power within its respective sphere of interest or i nfluence:27 

First, will in no wise interfere with any treaty pact or any 
vested interest within any so-called 'sphere of interest • or leased 
territory it may have in China. 

Second, that the Chinese treaty tariff of the time being shall 
apply to all merchandise landed or shipped to all such ports as are 
within said 'sphere of interest• (unless t hey be 'free ports•), no 
matter to what nationality it may belong, and that duties so leviable 
shall be collected by the Chinese Government. 

Third, that it will levy no higher harbor dues on vessels on 
another nationality frequenting any port in such 'sphere' than shall 
be levied on vessels of its own nationality, and no higher railroad 
charges over lines built, constructed or operated within its 'sphere' 
on merchandise belonging to citizens or subjects of other nationalities 

2 5J3 au, .2E. cit • , p. 19. 

2\ondon, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Tokyo, Rome , and Paris. 

27tetter, Secretary Hay to Mr. Choate, September 6, 1899. United 
States Department of State, fape£.:! Relating to .:lli£ Foreign Relations 
of the United States, Document No. 1 (Washington, 1901), pp. 131-133. 
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transported through such 'sphere I than shall be levied on similar 
merchandise belonging to i ts own nationalities t ransported over equal 
distances. 

The Powers replied 1tfavorably 11 to t he circular notes, but with 

conditions and exceptions , whereupon Secretary of State Hay, on the 

basis of t heir replies, notified the Powers in almost i dentical language, 

that since his proposals had been accepted by the other Powers, t hat 

the United States Government could consider the "assent given to it as 

final and definite. 1128 

This had the effect of formalizing the open-door principle among 

t he Powers, as far as trade was concerned. However, equal opportunity 

for investment capital was not pressed at this time by the Uni ted States, 

prob bly be cause .American investors were not particularly inter e sted in 

China.29 

The Western impact created a state of economic dee~ in China, 

that kindled anti-foreign sentiment., while t he threatened ter ritorial 

division of China aroused the nationalism of the Chinese, which the 

Empress Dowager conveniently diverted into anti-We sternism in an attempt 

to divert Chinese hostility aw~ from the Manchu dynasty. The misfortunes 

of China according to Tsu Shi were due entirely to foreign oppression. 

As a result the Boxers, a secret patriotic society of North China, 

that had ploted to overthrow the Monarchy , turned their energies toward 

driving out the 11 foreign devils" and wiping out all native converts to 

Christianity. In connivance with the Manchu authoritie s, t hey made a 

d :ult th f . 1 t. ul t nd · · JO mur erous assa on e oreign ega ions, cons a es, a missions. 

28rbid., p . 1"2. 

2%emer, .QE.• cit . , p . 287. 

30The l1anchu government de clared war on nine western powers--Great 
Britain, France, Russia, United States, Germany, Japan, Sweden., Austria, 
and Italy. 
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These circumstances afforded the foreign Powers a legitimate excuse 

to intervene with military force to protect their l egations and citizens, 

to occupy the capital and to overrun Manchuria, and to levy a heavy 

reparation upon China. The threat of a territorial partition of China 

became imminent again, particularly as the result of the Russian refusal 

to evacuate Manchuria. Secretary Hay again asserted the interest of the 

United States in maintaining Chinese independence and territorial 

integrity as a means to preserve the legal equality of trade opportuni-

ties. He insisted upon the withdrawal of all foreign troops from China 

upon the l atter's acceptance of the peace terms and approval of the 

proposed method of borrowing and repaying the money to meet the repara-

tion demands . United States' policy was stressed in a circular issued 

July .3, 1900, by Secretary Hay, which asserted that:.31 

••• the policy of the Government of the United States is to seek a 
solution which may bring about permanent safety and peace to China, 
preserve Chinese territories and administrativ entity, protect all 
rights guaranteed to friendly powers by treaty and international law, 
and safeguard for the world the principle of equal and impartial trade 
with all parts of the Chinese Empire. 

Acceptance by the Powers of these principles helped to establish, for 

t he time being, a balance in t he Far East, however precariously. 

Japan, nevertheless, refused to dampen her ambitions for terri-

torial expansion into Korea, Manchuria, and other parts of the decadent 

Chinese Empire. As the result of bar victory over China in 1895, she 

had detached Formosa, the Pescadores, and had won a foothold in 

Manchuria, which she was forced to abandon by the intervention of 

Russia.32 Russia undertook to develop Manchuria and Korea into 

.31united States Department of State, Papers Relating to the Foreign 
Relations £1. the United States (Washington, 1902), P• 299. 

32Japan was forced by Russia, Germany, and France to retrocede 
Liaotung to China in 1896. 
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exclusive spheres of influence, which caused England to seek from Japan 

military and diplomatic support in containing Russia. The ambitious 

Japanese seized this opportunity to neutralize Russia's old partners 

of 1896, and prepared for a lightening war, in which they drove the 

Russians from Korea and Manchuria. 33 

This victory over. Russia in 1905 strengthened Japan's position and 

gave her an almost free hand to expand into Korea and Manchuria, with 

the understanding that Japan would respect the principle of the equality 

of commercial opportunity as well as Chinese sovereignty over Manchuria. 

The United States gave its approval to Japan's aggressive action in 

driving the Russians from Korea and South Manchuria by mediating the 

conflict to Japan1 s advantage, and by recognizing her special status 

in Korea and Manchuria. 

By recognizing J apan 's special interest in Korea and Manchuria, in 

apparent contradiction of the principle of the Open Door, the United 

States and Great Britain sought to create a stable balance of power in 

East Asia by making Japan a counterweight to Russia. This necessitated 

giving Japan an important, though not exclusive, sphere of interest to 

develop economically. 

The .Portsmouth Treaty strengthened Japan's position in the Far 

East and made her a world power. The Open Door principle was re-affirmed 

as the right of all treaty powers to trade with China on equal terms, 

and, de spite the absorption of Korea and the seizure by Japan of Liaotung 

3~he Alliance guaranteed t hat if one of the signatories became 
i nvolved in war the other would be neutral but if a third power 
intervened the belligerent ally might invoke the alliance i mmediately. 



and the South Manchurian railways, China's territorial integrity and 

political independence were protected.34 

15 

President Taft and Secre.tar:v Knox sought to extend the Open Door 

principle from equality of trade to equality of investment opportunity 

in China, and Manchuria in particultil"'• Their scheme to eBtublish an 

international consortium to lend capital to China was known as the 

"Knox Neutralization" plan, and its purpose was to restore to China 

the railway concessions built and operated by foreign companies. This, 

it was hoped, would strengthen the Open Door policy in commerce and 

extend it to capital investments. Prior consen·t was not received from 

Japan and Russia, since·.these two powers had reached a secret rapproach

ment, so that the Taft-Knox. Soheme was dropped. 35 

The outbreak of World War I gave Japan an excellent opportunity 

to expand and consolidate her position in the Far East at the expense 

of China's independence, and in utter disregard of the ,Open Door policy. 

Japan declared war on Germany in August, 1914, and invaded her leasehold 

of Kiaochou Bay, brazenly vi~lating China's territorial integrity in 

the process. 

The Entente Powers were tied down in Eu.rope and could not check 

their erstwhile Oriental ally from seeking to reduce China to the status 

of a protectorate, since they were forced to concentrate all their 

strength to withstanding the German assaults. Japan delivered China 

an ultimatum in May, 1915, that contained twenty-one far-reaching 

demands. Japan insisted on economic and political supremacy over China; 

34samuel Flagg Bemis, !£ Dinlomatic His·tory of ~ United States 
(New York, 1950), P• 494. 

35.aemis, £2• ~., pp. 496-497 • 
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consolidation of Japan's position in Manchuria at1d Sehol province of 

inner Mongolia; she demanded exclusive mining and industrial privileges 

in the Yangtze Valley; she enjoined China not to lease or cede to another 

power any bays, ha."t"bo:es, or islands along the Chinese coast; and she 

asked for broad administrative powers within China, that wouJ.d give the 

,Ja.panes,3 1'super11isor;y conlirol over Chinese social and political institu

tions from schools and churches 'to the Chinese Government itself . 11 36 

CrJ.na stalled in tho hope that, 1:f"f all01i1ing these secre·t demands 

to "leak otrh, 0 th<;i United :,t o:tes :might exert diplomatic pressures 

against Japan. Je.pan was discreet in agreeing to d:rop ·those demands that 

would have trax1sferrod China into a protectorate, for the United States 

interposed. diplomatically to protect the equal rights of American 

citizens to trade in China. ,Japan agreed to settle for Chinese 

acceptance of ser1litudes that expanded JaJ)aneS<3 economic rights in 

China, and after much discussion between Secre·!;ar,y of State Lansing and 

Viscount Ishii over the demarcation of ,Tapm1ese rights and interest 

in China, .American recognit:ion of ,Tapa.n•s claims 1:ras partially conceded. 

The Lansing-Ishii Agreement of 1917 provided that::37 

The Government of the United States and Japan recognize that 
terr:1. torial propinquity creates special relations between countries, 
and consequently, the Government of the United States recognizes 
that Japan has special interi:3sts in China, a11d p~ticularly in ·the 
part to which her possessions are contiguous. 

This agTeement did not give the Japanese what they desired., since 

they were asking the United States to recognize J·apan's "'paramount 

37uxli'\i(~d :":d;;,xl,es Depar.tm,snt ,-:if St;2.ate, !§pers ~lat_i:ng ~2, the !,.ore_;i.gn 
~lations of .'£!:12 Qp;i.;ted States (Washington, 1922), Volume II, p. 591. 
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interest" in China. The agreement, as it stood, however, was a retreat 

from the Open-Door principle by the United States. Professor Griswold 

has stated that *'American diplomacy was preparing, not retreating from, 

the greatest of all its offensives against Japanese expansion." He 

further takes the position that it was merely a temporary concession to 

Japan while Germany was being deru.t with in Europe.38 

China declared war on Germany hoping to bring her problems with 

Japan before the Powers at the Versailles Conference, but, because 

there were secret agTeements between the Entente and Japan relative to 

the transfer of Germany's Pacific islands and leasehold, little was 

accomplished on China's behalf. England had agreed with Japan that the 

former German territories south of the equator would go to the British 

Co:rn..'llonwealth and that those to the north would go to Japan. 

The United States was economy-minded in 1921-22 and sought an 

agreement to limit naval might among the powers to a fixed ratio. In 

addition, the United -States was anxtous to stabilize conditions in the 

Orient on the basis of the status .9..uo ante h!llu.m, which called for a 

Japanese retreat from Kiaochow Bay and Shantung, and disavowal of the 

Twenty-one Demands, some of which had been forced upon China.:39 The 

principal allied and associated powers, with the exception of Russia., 

were invited, as were the Netherlands, Portugal, Belgium, and China. 

Japan accepted the agenda with reluctance, in view of its 11vague 

scope, 0 fearing the loss of her favored position in the Far East.4° 

38Griswold, .QE.• cit., p. 217. 

39The United States and Canada insisted upon termination of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance since Russia was no longer a threat to China's 
existence. 

~emis, .212• ~., p. 692. 
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The Conference produced three treaties-the Five Power Tree:ty 

(Ui"'lited S·ha.tes, Great Britain, Japan, France, and Italy); the Four .Power 

Treaty (United States, Grea-t Brita:i.n, F'rance, and Japan); and the Nine 

Power Treaty, ·that included all the S·tates represented. 

The Five Power Treaty established a ratio of 5:5:311.75:1.75 

res-pectively among the naval Pouers in capital ships. The purpose of 

this ratio was ·to make it impossible for any one of the Powers to 

fight 2:'1.r:t offensive war, and in allocating to Japan a ratio of three-

to-five ;y,J;,2.::g.-vis the United States, it guax-anteed Japan naval supremacy 

in Far Eastern i-raters. Witho1x'(i th:1.s concession Japan would not htwe 

agreed to evacuate Shantung or to drop her Twenty-one Demands upon 

China. The Four-Power Pact was intended to replace the Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance through a reciprocal guarantee among the major powers of the 

Pacific to refrain from eny offensive action against one another. 

This, together with the Five-Power .Pact, gave Japan relative freedom 

from 8I!Y' possible -American threat against her insular position. Lil 

Japan's position was strengthened by these agreements, and in 

return, the powers received a pledge .from Japan that she would respect 

the principle of commercial equality in China as well as the latter's 

territorial~ and administrative integrity. The Powers, including Japan, 

agreed to absta.i.n from imposing servitudes upon China, an,d accepted 

China's request that extraterritoriality be terminated a~er political 

unity, administrative stabili"ty, and reform of the legal codes had 

been att a.ined. 42 

-41Ibid., P• 695. 

42This took the form of the Nine Power Tretaty. Professor Bemis 
observes that the Washington Conference "amounted to a face-saving 
retreat of the United States from active diplomacy in the Far East for 
the observance of the tra.di tional American policies for the Open Door 
and the administrative, political, and territorial integrity of China. 11 

~., P• 696. 
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Japan was left the para.mount military and naval power in the Far 

East, on the strength of her pledge to respect the Open Door principle 

and the administrative and territorial integ-.dty of China~ So long as 

she was administered by the parliamentai"Y liberals, Japan attempted in 

good faith to abide by the terms of the Washington Treaties until 

April, 1927, when the NanY..ing incident4.3 discredited Japan's civilian 

leadership and Baron Shidehara1 s policy of peace and friendship. The 

chauvinistic military leadership, headed by Baron General Tanaka, 

replaced Shidehara and re-inaugurated the "positive policyn of inter-

-ventionist diplomacy against China .. 

Early in the Spring of 1928 Chiang Kai-shek resumed his efforts 

to unify China by advancing upon Peking against the northern warlord, 

Chang Tso-lin. Japan was rather concerned about the unsettled conditions 

in China., fearing an encroachment upon her special position in Manchuria, 

which had been recognized at the Washington Conference. Ja.panesG 

troops, which were stationed along the Tsingtao-Tsinan railway in 

Shantung to protect Japanese interests and to block the northward 

advance of ;the Nationalist armies of Chiang Kai-shek, clashed with 

Nationalist troops in the Tainan area. This affair was localized~ 

but it intensified the existing ill will between the Kuomintang and the 

Japanese and delayed the advance by the Nationalist troops toward Peking. 44 

43~::"he militacy clique feared that the Jl!ationalis·l;s would either 
defeat Chang Tso-lin or bring him over, thus uniting China under the 

· Kuomintang and threatening Japan's ambitions to ta.lee over Manchuria. 
completely. Tanaka. :precipitated the cabinet crisis against Shidehara. 
and moved Japanese troops into Shantung, occupying Tsinan, the railway 
hub, m1a bJ.ocking pRssage of Nationalist armies en route northwards 
(April, 1928). Tatsuji Taheuchi, ~ ~ Diploma9Y. in t~ Japanese 
~Jlll:ire (New York, 1935), pp. 247 ff. 

Mtte,rold M. Vinacke, ! !!~I"X £! .~ fa.r S!ast .;bE ~!11 .1.~ 
(New York, 1950), P• 4/+8o 
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The Nationalist Government was warned by Japan that fighting in 

Manchuria would not be permitted to interfere in any way with the 

services of the Japanese operated South Manchurian railways and with the 

supplying of Japanese troops in the leasehold of Kwantung. The 

Nationalists, however, were careless in heeding the Japanese warning 

and in respecting the rights of the Soviet Union in Northern Manchuria 

in 1929. War was threatened, but United States Secretary of State 

Stimson invited China and the USSR to abide by the Pact of Paris, which 

both had signed.45 

Japan was definitely concerned, now, lest China's action against 

Russia be repeated against the Japanese interests in South Manchuria. 

China was determined to interpret her obligations toward Japan as 

narrowly as possible in an effort to limit Japanese expansion beyond 

the leasehold and the railway zones. The Chinese hindered Japanese 

activity whenever possible, by constructing parallel rail lines to 

compete with the Japanese South Manchurian railwey, and by making it 

difficult for the Japanese to lease land in Manchuria.46 

In pursuing their nposit ive policy," the Japanese took measures 

to further consolidate their Manchurian position before China or Russia 

became strong enough to challenge them. The Mukden Incident was manu-

factured as a result so as to give the Japanese an excuse to occupy 

all of Southern Manchuria. Secretary of State Stimson was of the 

opinion that 11 ••• the Japanese army was found to have acted with such 

45r3emis, .22• cit., p . 808. The United States did not deal directly 
with Russia, but asked France to intercede. 

46i3emi s, .Ql2. cit .• , pp • 808-809. 



promptness and celerity as to make it evident that they were moving 

under a previously arranged strategic plan. 11 47 
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The "independent state" of Manchukuo was established in February, 

1932, under Japanese tutelege. Japan negotiated a treaty with Manchukuo 

in September, 1932, guaranteeing her interests in that former Chinese 

province of Manchuria. The boundaries of this "new state" were extended 

westward and southward into North China and Jehol. The United States 

and the European Powers were unwilling to enforce sanctions against 

Japan in fulfillment of their legal obligations. The Japanese violated 

the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Pact of Paris, and the Nine 

Power Treaty without encountering more than a moral rebuke. The 

United States protested against the Japanese aggression and conquest 

of Manchuria on the basis of the Nine Power Treaty and the Pact of 

Paris, and agreed to co-operate with the League of Nations in its 

investigation of this situation. Secretary of State Stimson announced 

on January 7, 1932, th t the United States would not recognize terri-

torial changes effected by force through identical notes to Japan and 

China.48 

47Henry L. Stimson, The Far Eastern Crisis (New York, 1936), p . 32. --------
48The identical notes said "that it (the United States Government) 

cannot admit the legality of any situation~ facto, nor does it intend 
to recognize any treaty or agreement entered into between those Govern
ments or agents thereof, which may impair the treaty rights of the 
United States or its citizens in China, including t hose which relate to 
the sovereignty, the independence, or the territorial and administrative 
integrity of the Republic of China, or to the international policy 
relative to China, commonly known as the 'Open Door Policy,' and that 
it does not intend to recognize any situation, treaty or agreement 
which may be brought about by means contrary to the covenants and 
obligutions of the Pact of Paris of August 27, 1928, to which treaty 
both China and Japan, as well as the United States, are parties. 11 

United States Department of State, Foreigp B,elations of the Uniteg_ 
States~, III (Washington, 1948), p. 8. 
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The Lytton Commission of Inquiry, appointed by the League to 

investigate the Manchurian Crisis and recommend action to the League 

Cotmcil, published its report in October, 19.32, in which it indicated 

that the Japanese had not acted in self defense, but as instigators of 

violence. Recommendations were made to the Powers that an autonomous 

Manchurian government, nominally subj act to Chinese sovereignty, be 

created, and that Japan's rights in the territory be strictly defined 

and incorporated into a binding international agreement.49 (Only 

published agreements were recognized as valid by the Covenant.) The 

League of Nations did nothing to enforce the Lytton proposals, other 

than to request all League members not to recognize the new status quo 

created by the Japanese. 

The Japanese demonstrated their contempt of the League by with-

drawing their membership and proclaiming their own Asiatic Monroe 

Doctrine of ••Asia for the .Asiatics.'' The Japanese delegate Matsuoka 

notified the Powers before the Assembly of the League of Nations on 

February 21, 19.3.3, that henceforth "Japan is responsible for the 

maintenance of peace and order in the Far East." 50 

American policy clung to non-recognition while the Powers of the 

League were ·not willing to vote sanctions, thus giving Japan a free 

hand to expand further into China. After successive territorial 

encroachments southward into north China and Chinese withdrawals, 

Japan attacked China in force in July, 19.37, with the apparent aim of 

49P-indings and Recommendations of the League Assembly on the 
Lytton Report, February 24, 19.33. See Appendix IV~ Far Eastern 
Crisis , Henry L. Stimson, p . 27.3. 

5%emis, .QE.• cit., pp. 819-820. 
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destroying her independence and fitting her into the ~co-prosperity 

sphere11 of East Asia. 

Although the United State.:> and the European powers were unwilling 

to enforce the Washington pacts, American poli cy still clune verbally 

to the '~principles" of the Open Door and of Chinese independence and 

integrity. The most that United States policy could accomplish on 

behalf of China's struggle for survival was to permit a trickle of 

economic assistance and military supplies that kept Chinese resistance 

alive during the difficult years of Occidental appeasement. Congress 

authorized the President by joint resolution on April 30, 1937, to 

declare a state of neutrality and to invoke the embargo provisions of 

the 1935 Neutrality Act should a state of belligerency break out arrJ-

where. Since Japan benefited to a far greater extent than China by 

abstaining from invoking the traditional rights of belligerency in her 

hostilities, the United States was able to nurture Chinese r esistance.51 

To give moral and material support to China, the United States 

served Japan notice on July 26, 1939, that the Treaty of Corrunerce and 

Navigation negotiated in February, 1911, would be terminated a~er 

January, 1940. Following t his, the United States i mposed a moral 

restriction on the shipment of oil, scrap iron , machinery, machine 

tools, and other war materials to Japan. A moral embargo on the 

shipment of airplanes, parts, and accessories, and bombs to Japan 

had been in effect since 1938.52 

A further attempt to impede Japan economically was made in July, 

51once the United States proclaimed her neutrality, the embargo 
on war materials was raandatory . 

52-china White Paner, pp . 24-25. 



1941, when President Roosevelt issued an exe cutive order which froze 

all Japanese assets in the United States, and effectively terminated 

all trade between the United States and Japan.53 
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In August, 1941, Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt, 

at the Atlantic Conference, drew up identical notes in which Japan was 

admonished not to make 11 any further encroachments" in the Southwestern 

Pacific, on penalty of instantaneous Anglo-American counteraction, 

including war if necessary. 

This was, in effect, an ultimatum which Secretary of State Hull, 

who had been exploring the possibility of a peaceful solution with the 

Japanese, succeeded in "toning down" considerably before its formal 

delivery was made.54 The negotiation of a permanent settlement of 

Far Eastern questions dragged on from July to December, 1945, with 

Japan insistent upon retaining hegemony over China and Indo-China, arrl 

the United States just as insistent that a restoration of Chinese 

sovereignty through a Japanese withdrawal from the continent be a sine 

gua .!!2E of a:rry permanent peace in the Orient. The impasse could be 

resolved only by resort to force, ani Japan chose to deliver the first 

blow at Pearl Harbor, which set in motion a~er more than a decade of 

tergiversation, the machinery of international justice--i.e., the long 

delayed sanctions to punish the violation of solemn international 

agreements were finally unleashed by the United Nations Alliance 

against Japan. 

The United States assisted China internally with loans to stabilize 

53Bemi s, .2:Q. cit. , pp. 808-809. 

54rbid., p. 869. 
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the Chinese yuan in 1937 and 1941. The first agreement, concluded in 

July, 1937, authorized t he Secretary of the Treasury to purchase in 

United States legal tender fifty million dollars of Chinese yuan. 

By February, 1938, forty-eight million United States dollars had been 

advanced to China, followed by an additional fifty million dollars in 

1941. This 1941 agreement also provided for the establishment of a 

stabilization board to which Chinese Government banks were to contribute 

twenty million dollars.55 

Further assistance was also given to China through exten:led credits 

an:l Export-Import Bank loans, which were used to finance purchases in 

the United States. By 1940, one hundred and twenty million dollars 

credit had been extende • Under the Lend-Lease Act of March, 1941, the 

President was authorized by Congress to II sell, transfer title to, 

exchange, lease, lend, or otherwise dispose of arry defense articleu to 

any country whose existence he believed to be vital to the defense of 

the United States. In February, 1942, Congress, by joint resolution, 

uthorized the President to extend five hundred million dollars of 

assistance to China through Executive Agreements in accordance with the 

Lend-iLease Act.56 These funds were used to shift United S tates gold to 

China as a means to support the Chinese yuan and unierwri te Chinese 

securities. 

On May 6, 1941, the President declared, in accordance with the 

provisions of the Lend-Lease Act, that the defense of China was vital 

to the defense of the United States. As a result, China began to 

55China White Paper, p. 31. 

56Eaward R. Stettinius, Jr., Lend-Lease (New York , 1944), p . 73. 
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receive shipments consisting of trucks, spare parts, motor fuel, as 

well as services of a number of motor traffic technicians, who -were also 

sent to China as lend-lease items. 

Before the might of Japanese attacks, Burma fell in January, 1942, 

and with it part of the strategic Burma Road. Air routes into China 

over the Himalyas had to be used to carry supplies into China, whil e a 

new road was being built.57 

Under the Lend-Lease Act, the United States and China worked out 

a program to equip and train large numbers of Chinese forces. A United 

States military mission was dispatched to China in November, 1941, to 

train Chinese soldiers to use United States equipment. 

Steps were also taken to assist China to develop a ' strong and 

well-equipped Chinese air force. 11 A United States air mission 'Was 

sent to China in Mey, 1941, under the command of General Clagett, to 

make a sl.ll'vey from which a program, financed by Lend-Lease funds, to 

train Chinese flyers and mechanics in the United States was established. 

By October, 1941, the first group of fifty students arrived in the 

United States. 

Lend-Lease funds were also used to build railroads, to finance a 

medical mission to China, !U cetera. These programs aided China to 

continue and intensify her struggle against Japan, who was now the 

common enemy. 

The United States sought to boost Chinese morale further in 

October, 1942, by a proposal that negotiations be opened immediately 

to relinquish completely American extraterritorial rights in China. A 

57The new road was completed early in 1945. It was first called 
the Ledo Road, but 1 ter named the Stilwell Road. 
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treaty restoring full sovereignty ·ho China over Americans in China was 

signed in Janua:ry, 1943, which became effective in Mey upon the 

exchange of :ratifications. The Chinese leaders nwarmly approvedu the 

treaty, because it meant tha:'& China was finally to be f'i."eea of the 

nunequal treaties.tt58 

The United S,tates was grooming China "to beoorne a Great Power that 

would not only be able to defend itself and maintain its mm existence, 

but to assert a decisive influence in the Orient in support of the 

United Hations. This was demonstrated in the Fall of 1943, when the 

United States "insisted that China. be included as a signatory, together 

with the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union, and the U1tlted States, to 

the Moscow Declaration of the United Ifations, which recognized the 

right and responsibili·ty of China to pro-ticipa.te jointly with the other 

Great Powers in the prosecution of the war, the organization of the 

peace, and the establishment of machinery for post-war international 

oo-operation.1159 

In November., 1943, President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Chtit'chill 

met with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in Cairo to discuss the conduct 

of the war in JI.Sia and the political aims of the United Nations coalition 

in the Orient. China was promised at this .conference that JlaJ.l the 

territories Japan had stolen from the Chinese, such as Manchuria, 

58rn December, 1941, tho United States took further action to 
strengthen United States-China relations by the passage of an Act, 
0 removing long stm1ding legislative disGrimination against Ch:i.na. 11 The 
Chinese exclusion laws were repealed, and an immigration quote was 
established for China. Chinese, legally admitted., became eligible for 
United States citizenship. 

59China White Paper, p. '!fl. 



Formosa, and the Pescadores, shall be restored to the Republic of 

China. 1160 
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Having pledged at Cairo that China was slated to recover Mancbm1.a, 

Formosa, and the Pescadores, the authors of the Atlantic Charter, in 

tbe absence of Chinese representation, made concessions to the Soviet 

Union at Yalta in February, 1945, that modified somewhat the promises 

made to China. The Soviet Union demanded as compensation for entering 

the war against Japan, among other things, that Port Arthur be restored 

to the Soviet Union for use as a naval base, and that the Chinese-

Eastern Railroad and the South Manchurian Railroad be jointly operated 

by a Soviet-Chinese Company, with the understanding the 11pre-eminent 

interest" of the Soviet Union would be safeguarded. 6l The Port of 

Dairen was to be opened as a free port, but its port administration wus 

to be headed by a Russian, while civil government in the city was to be 

exercised by China, which was to recover full sovereignty over Manchuria. 

President Roosevelt believed that he had won a victory for peace 

in making Stalin pledge Soviet intervention in the Asiatic conflict 

within ninety days after the end of the European war. Russia's pledge 

to guarantee that China would regain full sovereignty over Manchuria 

was accepted by Roosevelt and Churchill as the .9._l£:£ P.!'.R .9uo. China 

could only agree to these accords, since China owed her very existence 

to the Great Powers, and was to be compensated by admission into the 

;' 
60united States Department of State, "Conference of President 

Roosevelt., Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, and Prime Minister Churchill 
in North China,n :£~ ~~.P.artrnen~ of State ;§_u.J.letin, IX (December 1~, 1943), 
p. 393. 

61This was interpreted by the Russians to moan that the managers 
would be Russian and the directors mixed. 
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world security organization as the fourth ranking Power.62 The 

Chinese, however, were indignant over the secrecy of this agreement 

and r esented the servitudes that they were forced to asswne, but they 

had no alternative. 

The Far Eastern barters of the Yalta Agreement placed the Soviet 

Union in a strategic position vis-a-vis China and Japan, militarily 

and economically. However, had the agreement not been formalized at 

Yalta, t he Soviet Union Might have overrun Manchuria and held it 

indefinitely un:ier the law of conquest as a diplomatic advantage to 

dominate China and Japan. Hypothetically, she might have integrated 

Manchuria into the USSR or recognized the Chinese Communists as the 

sovereign authority in north China and nominally turned Manchuria over 

to them, retaining in compensation the servitudes that were imposed 

upon Chiang Kai-shek in August, 1945. 

United States policy towards China during and after World War II 

consisted of unconditional support of the Nationalist government, 

restoration of China's lost territories, admission of China to the 

United Nations as a Great Power, support of China's assertion to act 

as the guarantor of peace and stability in East Asia, and, finally, 

political arx1 economic unification of China through democratic 

administrative and electoral reforms, as the necessary means to achieve 

national unity and military pr wess. 

62nussia also pledged at Yalta to recognize China's sovereignty 
over Manchuria and Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia in return for waiver to 
Outer Mongolia. 



CHAPTER II 

INTERNAL PROBLEMS 

China within the last century has undergone a tremendous social 

upheaval. Explanation of this phenomenon lies in the undermining of 

the traditional economic sufficiency of the villages, and increasing 

subjection of the peasantry to westernization, processes that are much 

too complex for a full analysis in this paper.1 HO\lever, the more 

salient factors of this social dislocation must be appraised in order 

to clarify tho impasse that the Marshall Mission was instructed to 

mediate. 

The class structure of China, prior to the advent of t he westerner, 

included a massive peasant and artisan population that supported through 

an exiguous economic surplus t hat was tapped by rents and taxes, a 

landed gentry, a scholarly administrative bureaucracy, and the Manchu 

garrisons and ruling elite. This society was stable under the rigid 

control of custom and tradition, and the Chinese state was almost 

completely economically self-sufficient. 

The burden of sustaining Chinese society materially was largely 

the responsibility of the peasantry which was organized collectively into 

1Fei Hsiao-tung, Peasant Life in China (New Yor k , 1951). 
Irwin T. Sanders (ed) Societies Around ~ World (New York, 195.3), 

II, pp . 1-195. 
Hu Shih, The Chinese Renaissance (Chicaeo, 1934). 
Arthur H. Smith, Yillage Life in China (New York, 1899). 
Maurice Zinkin, ~ ~ the~ (New York, 195.3). 
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an authoritarian family structure, that subsisted in small villages 

scattered over the countryside.. Agriculture was the primary occupation 

of the villager, and each peasant family tilled small plots of land 

'Within walking di.stance of the village home. lhunerous peasants owned 

some land, but many of them ei thor I'ented additional acreage from the 

gentcy or far.med the land as ter1ants. 

The land in China had not only an economic value, but a social. 

value a.s well. The gentry class grew out of the soil, and consisted 

originally of families that had been fortunate enough to amass sizable 

areas of land over a span of generations. A relatively modest amount 

of land permitted a proprietor to eithe.r hire farm labor to till the 

soil or to rent it to tenants. the gentry became a. pleasure-loving, 

leisure class that donned silken gowns and deprecated manual labor as 

lacking in dignity. Once a Chinese attained the status of a gentleman, 

he could not easily accept reversion to peasant status, regardless of 

financial adversity. 

ilthough it was possible far peasant households to accumulate 

sufficient land to be able to avoid toil and live from rents, few were 

able to aoco:rnplish this feat. The gentry class al:t,1eys eonstituted a 

small minority in China, and most of the peasant households were forced 

to supplement their agricultural income by engaging in handicrafts, 

silk production, fishing, and other sideline tasks. These subsidiary 

activities provided many of the neoessi ties needed in the home as well 

a.s a surplus to exchange for other necessities produced by the artisan, 

such as· pots and pans, plough shears, l'?t ctet~. Weaving of cloth was 

probably the most important handicraft to the family, both to clothe 

the family and to sell in the village market. 
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Out of the peasant production, annual rents were paid to the land

lord, taxes were paid to the bureaucracy and the surplus, if any, was 

used for family ceremonials and to purchase land. This village economy, 

which produced little economic surplus beyond the necessities of life 

arx1 the obligations to the ruling elite and the gentry was, however, 

rather self-sufficient. 

The landed gentry, who were deperrlent for their income upon the 

toils of the peasantry, provided t e latter with an example of social 

ruid cultural status towards which to aspire and supplied the State with 

cultured personnel to fill the bureaucracy, which administered justice, 

maintained the canals and roads, provided far the defense of the country 

and collected the taxes to support these functions. Respect by the 

peasant for the gentry was in part reverence and obsequiousness, and 

only latently the product of f ar of public sanctions which buttressed 

the status of the proprietary classes. Despite the conquest of China 

by the Manchu tribesmen in 1644, the traditional institutions of society 

and State continued to function, for the Manchus found it convenient to 

govern the Chinese through the well-trai.ned rurl loyal bureaucracy that 

the gentry con·tinued to supply with personnel, in return for which the 

gentry was allowed to maintain its hegemoey over t he peasant-artisan 

masses. The economic surplus that was required to support the ~anchu 

elite was collected through taxes by the administrative bureaucracy. 

The landed gentry never formed a political porty, but dominated 

the State bureaucracy directly by supplying the bureaucratic administra

tors. Only the gentry, as a rule , possessed the economic resources to 

hire tutors and the leisure time to study arx1 memorize the classics, 

which alone qualified one to pass the difficult civil service examina

tions, and to pay the costly patronage fees. 
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The bureaucratic hierarchy exercised its authority upon the 

peasant masses through an autocratic system of administration which 

extended from the Administrative Board to the village elders. The 

hsien or district magistrate, who was at the very bottom of the official 

hierarchy, controlled administratively several village communities. 

The village was normally controlled by a council of elders, who was 

responsible to the hsien for keeping peace and collecting the truces. 

They were chosen by the village populace but confirmed by the district 

magistrate. 

The village itself was ratber autonomous, and the central regime 

did not interfere with its affairs as long as its obligations were 

fulfilled. The village elders settled most petty disputes between 

families quickly and sternly. These problems were considered private 

family matters and were not publicized outside the village. The village 

and family were held collectively accountable for the misdeeds of its 

members, and disputes that could not be settled voluntarily were dealt 

with harshly by the bureaucratic authorities, whose major preoccupation 

was to prevent all popular disturbances. 

The peasantry, which composed four-fifths of the population, was 

politically inarticulate and concerned itself mainly with the routine 

of livelihood--providing itself with food arrl shelter and the payment 

of taxes. It was traditionally docile and was resigned to its status 

so long as this permitted life and limb. Political unrest disturbed 

this passive status of the Chinese peasantry only occasionally, as during 

the Taiping Rebellion, when economic conditions became unbearable. 

The present looked upon the State mainly as a tax-collecting agency2 

2George H. Danton, Ih2 Chinese eople ( oston, 1938), p. 105. 
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which must be tolerated so long as it did not become so overbearing and 

oppressive that it made life insecure.3 He did not feel any patriotic 

duty to defend the government, nor did he appreciate any concept of 

national independence. He had neither time nor mo~y to acquire 

literacy and education in the difficult and costly classical language, 

nor was he concerned with political problems which only remotely affected 

the family welfare. Communication and transportation facilities were 

so inadequate in China that the average peasant had little awareness 

of any world outside the village. 

Manchu rule during the 19th century became increasingly i mpotent 

and discredited by the growth of economic insecurity and the penetra-

tion of China by Occidentals. Along with the degeneration of the Ch'ing 

Dynasty, western economic pressure ani ideas penetrated China t hrough 

the open ports and followed the avenues of communication. The Western 

Powers, having completed an industrial revolution, were anxious to 

establish foreign markets. China uas a great potential mar wt for such 

Western manuf ctures as cloth, kerosene, matches, and other items, 

which began to penetrate the urban and even village econo , replacing 

much of the village handicraft industry that had meant the difference 

between life and starvation to the peasant. The previously self-

sufficient economy began to crumble and degenerate. The degeneration 

was intensified by China's increase in population density , and the growth 

in numbers among the gentry who were able to exact more rent, causing 

much economic distress in the vill ges . This condition reached 

3rn times of severe economic stress under the old Chinese bureau
cratic system the peasants • truces were often lightened and food from 
the Imperial granaries was distributed to t hem to keep life and limb 
together. 
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extremities in the hinterland areas that bounded the large urba:n centers, 

where usurers and speculators were able to exploit the economic distress 

of the peasant . 

Under these strained conditions many of the peasants were forced 

to leave the villages, where in t e past they had found unquestioned 

security, to seek a livelihood elsewhere. Many joined bandit groups 

and when administrative centralization broke down completely found 

security in the mercenary warlord armies, while many others migrated 

to the rising industrial and commercial centers on the coast. Many 

remained on the land, but under precarious conditions, since most peasants 

near the urban centers had lost their land through i ndebt edness and 

were forced to submit to outrageous rents.4 

Unfortunately , industry and COllllllerce were not developed sufficiently 

to provide work for these displaced masses of people tho.t had migr ted 

to the coastal areas. In China there did not yet exist a class of 

entrepreneurs with industrial know-how as had arisen in the West. 

Chinese capital was still primitive merchant capital engaged in commo-

dity or real estate speculation instead o:f in fixed investments wl le 

the vast internal market for goods was localized, because of poor 

transportation and burdensome J:ilin taxes on the movement of goods. 

The unequal treaties that fostered t he importation of foreign goods 

and capital also made it impossible subsequently for Chinese capital 

to find profitable investment in industry.5 

41n the Canton delta 85% of the peasants were tenants, while in 
the Shanghai area 95% of t he peasants were tenants. Fei, Peasant Life 
in Chi~, p . 186. 

5wcstern (British and Japanese) capital developed textile and other 
imustries in coastal cities and \./ere exempt from Chinese taxes or 
payment of duty. 
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With the degeneration of the Chinese village economy and the 

intensification of the struggle for existence, the traditional respect 

for the gentry gave wey- to hostility among t he peasantry. The gentry 

began to pressure the government for increasing coercive support of 

their threatened status, while their primacy in Chinese society was 

passing to the hong merchants of the port cities, who acted as middle-

men between the Chinese producer and consumer on the one hand and the 

Occident al traders on the other. 6 This new city gentry began to abse>rb 

the economic resources (mainly land) around the new urban centers. 

They loaned money to the peasantry and to the old gentry class, mort

gaging the land and the crops. Once within the grips of the money 

lenders, it was almost impossible for the borrower to emancipate him-

self. One authority writes that interest rates ranged from fifty to 

one hundred per cent per annum, 7 while still another points out that, 

in some regions, interest rates were often as high as si.xty-fi ve per 

8 cent per month. 

Through foreclosures, much of the land fell into the hands of the 

userer who often sold it to land speculators,9 who, in turn, either 

t>.Fei Hsiao-t 1ung, ''Peasantry and Gentry," D. T. Sanders (eel . ), 
Societies arotmd the World (New York, 1953), p . 165. 

7D. K. Lieu, China's Economic Stabilization~ Reconstruction 
(New York, 1948), P• 42. · 

~ei, Peasant Life in China, pp. 277-279. 

9See footnote 4, p. 35. Acoording to J. Lossing Buck, China's 
agricultural problem was not one o.f excessive tenancy, but rather high 
interest rates an:l in an unsound economy which prevented the farmer from 
receiving an adequate return for his labor. Buck found six r cent 
tenancy in the wheat growing regions, excluding Manchuria and twenty-five 
per cent tenancy in the rice growing regions, while in Szechwan he found 
forty-three per cent tenancy. He i'urther reported that while most 
peasants owned their lam. and tenancy was generally limited, there was 
a sizable group of peasants who owned only part of their land. George 
B. Cressey, .Asia's Lan~~ ~oples (New York, 1951), p . 88. 
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resold it or leased it out, resulting in the rise of a new absentee 

landlord class which took up residence in the urban communities. The 

absentee landlord leased the land to a tenant who would sublet it on a 

share cropping basis to t he peasants at oppressive re.tics. According 

to Professor Buck, who conducted studies in eleven different localities 

in China, total rent r eceip·ts ranged .f:rom twenty-five to sixty-seven 

per cent of the crop.10 The highest rents and shares were collected in 

t e fertile rice regions of south China. 

Simultaneous with the economic degeneration of the peasantry and 

the old landed gentry, which continued to send its sons into the State 

bureaucracy, the merchant classes of the cities took advantage of 

Western facilities that were established by the missionaries to train 

their proge:r:w in the liberal professions (doctors, lawyers, et cetera). 

Through missiona..-ry efforts and contact with esterners t hese 1.D.·bun 

Chinese became imbued with Western thought end technology, and formed 

the social basis for the revolutionary middle class who was to challenge 

the monopolization of administrative uthority by the landed gentry. 

Contact with the West made an i mpression on the Chinese, militarily 

and administrativ ly. The idea that China was the center of t he uni

verse was shattered in 1842, and enlightened Chinese quickly realized 

that China's weakness was in her lack of development in the physical 

sciences und in competent administrative and military organization. 

Li Hung Chang, Viceroy of Chihli province, thought China's only hope 

for survival was to adopt Western forms of organization in the military 

and civil bureaucracy. The traditional gentry-reared Literati of China, 

1011eu, QR• cit., p . 8. 



however, were able to cause much ohstruction to the movement toward 

modernization .11 

Despite the opposition of the Confucian scholars of ·the old gerrtry 

class, the traditional social structure continued to disintegre.te, and 

a new intelligentsia arose frora the middle class who embraced western 

ideas. A revolutionar-,y nationalist ideology was developed a"llong these 

new elements of Chinese society who sought to wrest 1eadersM.p and 

control of' tho Chinese state from the Manchus, and to develop a bulwark 

against the imperialism of the Occidental Powers av..d of Japan. 

The overthrow of the Ch• ing dynasty was accomplished by Yuan Shik-kai, 

an op:portunist from the gentry w'.i:10 had risen in the bureaucracy under 

the Manchus, and who had been entrusted with the organization and cormnend 

of the Mew Model Army which he staffed wHh Chinese officers who were 

12 
loyal to him and not to the dynasty. Yuan took advantage of the 

bTowing rm,tionalist sentiment of the middle class intelligentsia to 

frighten the Manchu dynasty into abdicating dictatorial powers in his 

:favor, after which he betra;red both the Manchus and the nationalists by 

giving substance to the "national revolut:ton11 which he ·then transformed 

into a personal dictatorship. To g-lve his regime permanence Yu.an 

transformed the traditional admini:;rtre:tive bttreaucracy into a direct 

chain of command, and entrusted authority to his chosen subordinates 

within the officer staff of the I<l'ew Model l'i.:rntv. A military bu:reau.cracy 

11ilaro1d M. Vinacke, P: ~lslo~ £1, the F'ar l!;ast i:n ~ Times 
(Nei-1 York, 1950), p. 72~ 

12John King Fa.:i.rbm1k, ~ ,Y:p;ted f>j;!_"t~ .@2 Qhina. {Cambridge, 1949), 
P• 168. 
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replaced the scholarly administration in 1912, and upon Yuan• · death 

in 1916, for lack of a strong leader, the centralized bureaucracy was 

broken into warring factions that transfonned China into feudatory 

regimes operative on the regional level, and competitive for control of 

Peking ~d the right to claim the proceeds of the taxes that the Western 

Powers were collecting on behalf of the phantom State and the right to 

boITow money on the security of additional servitudes. 

The Kuomintang or National People's Party, was a middle class 

anti-monarchist f action, which had i deologically penetrated the officer 

corps of the New Model Army , ar:d indirectly fomented the first anti

Manchu uprising at Wuchang, which caused the spirit of revolt to spread 

rapidly throughout the i'angtze basin and to the south. The Kuomintang 

strove to reconcile t he warlords of south China, who held all power 

t here, to its aim of uniting all of China. Its efforts were not i mme

di atel y (1912-1921) successful because of poor organization and leader

ship, lack of funds and war materials, and inability to gain foreign 

backing. After the Conmtunists, a smaller and weaker party at the 

time but supported morally by the Soviet Union, joined ranks with the 

Kuomintang, advisory and material assistance were received from the 

Soviet Union, and a military force was forged to wrest control of China 

from the competing warlords. 

Following Sun Yat-sen's death in 1925, Chiang Kai-shek assumed 

absolute control of the military forces of the Kuomintang. After a 

short period of harmony Chiang split the unity of the Kuomintang by 

ousting tho reformists am radicals, and by transforming the Kuomintang 

into a personal organ ,1hi ch was given solid e conomic backing by the 

urban and rural gentry. 
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The new political elite,13 which Dr . Sun had headed, became organi-

zed into rival parties in 1927. They possessed ma.I\'{ similarities from 

a cultural and social standpoint, for both Nationalist and Communist 

leaders were recruited from a "relatively thin upper layer- of the 

Chinese population. " Most of them came from the propertied cl.asses, 

landlords, merchants, scholars, and officials. They generally came from 

those parts of China where Western i nfluence was strongest, and nearly 

all of them had a higher education gained, in most instances, from 

abroad. They were all "alienated intellectuals" who, because of their 

western education and their desire to reform China, were aloof from the 

tradition-bound Chinese society. 

The Kuomintang and Communist elite encompassed a wider social base 

than the old Imperial elite, for while many new leaders came from the 

old gentry, there were numerous individuals from the business classes 

of the coastal areas, as well a.a sons of well-to-do peasants. The 

unlettered urban and rural masses did not find ready access to the ranks 

of either party elite because of their relative isolation from cultural 

forms of expression and education. 

The I most striking difference" betwoen the leadership of the two 

parties was originally t heir I urban-versus-rural orientation, 11 for 

social origin of the Communist prototype was generally lesser gentry 

or prosperous peasantry, while the t ypical Kuomintang leader crone from 

the erchant stratum. The Kuomintang was from the outset urban in its 

orient ation and representative of the business class, while the Communist 

party became increasingly rural in its orientation and t he spokesman of 

1%obert c. North, Kuomintang and .Qbinese Communist Elites (Stanford, 
1952). This is the major source for t he discussion of the new political 
elite in China. Information from other sources will be indicated. 



the peasantry.14 Mr. North indicates that this trend persisted and that 

the division between the two parties became Ttincreasingly a split between 

t he business-oriented and rural-oriented young professional revolutionist •11 

Geographically the Kuomintang hierarchy came principally from the 

coastal areas, while the Communist leadership crune from central China. 

In terms of education, nearly all the Kuomintang leaders had formal 

training in the institutions of higher learning, ile among the 

Communists, a portion of t l:e leaders i p was sel f-ed cated. However , 

the Communists were able to attract into t heir ranks a larger number of 

accomplis ed intellectuals with polished backgrounds gained in the 

universities of Western Europe. 

While social and educational differences contribut~.d to diverse 

ideological orientations, the ma.jar determinant of party affiliations 

was per a:r;s tt-a personal-psychological one, 11 since those in the Kuomintang, 

being the party in power , developed their careerist mentality into a 

defe se of the status quo, l,/hile t he Communists, us the party out of 

pouer, emphesized i deological factors as a means to enlist mass support 

among the nasses. Com.rnu.nis ts and Nationalists, however, depended 

equully upon military force to gain control and exercise authority over 

territory and population , although the Comnm sts developed a. ,set of 

so-called "mass-line tactics1115 which enlisted the positive support of 

the peas~ntr-J through reformist politics. Te Ku.omint--ng used its 

14This observation was based on statistics dealing with origin of 
the leadership of the two parties between 1924-1929. 

15,Arthur H. Steiner, 1•Current 'Mass-Line' Tactics in Communist 
China," Th! American Political Science Re'\riew, XLV (June, 1951), p . 422. 
The author defines 11mass-line tacticsn as a policy naesigned to effect 
that relatior1ship between the party and the masses best calcu.lat ed to 
enable the revolutionary leadership to capture mass ~-upport for its 
program. 11 



rllilitary forces as the only mainst~r of its political authority.. It 

neglectGd to reach the masses through propaganda and social reforms~ 

Rise Qi, ~ l{;uoJUl.ntang and 1h! Communist PfD .. 

During the period of w:arlordism in China, the tu.omintang struggled 

to mainta.'tn its existence, for it was loosely organized, short of .ftmds, 

and had no coeroive support to rely upon e:xce-pt that of sympathetic 

1:1arlords. Sun Yat-sen ma.de a bid for foreign support, but the western 

powers turned a "deaf ear" to his request. The Soviet Union, on the 

other ham, Yillingly lent him assistance thruugb the Comintern and the 

Comunist party of China. 

1'he Communist Party of China was organized in 1919 in Peking by 

Ch'en .Fu41sui,. a professor of literature at Peldng University.,16 It 

wa.s uaak, small, and ineffective at first, but soon i-ron recognition ar.d 

morru. sup-port from the Comintern .. 17 

The Comintern' s tactics for colonial areas were formulated by 

Lenin and Stalin, -who indicated that the Com..munist International must 

form a temporary alliance w. th the "bourgeois democ:ratsn of the colonial 

and backward countries. He insisted, however, that the Communist Party 

:must not merge ·with them, but must "unconditionally preserve the 

independence of the Proletarian liberation movement. tt Be further stated 

that the bourgeois liberation :movements in the colordal and bac1mard 

countries wouJ..d be supported only when they were ntruly revolutionary 

movements. 1118 

16aobert c. North,. Moscow .!m Chinese Communists (Stanford, 1953), 
p. 53 .. 

1"/The Chinese Communist Porty was represented at a co-:nference in 
Balm, Russia, for the Fvr Eastern Cotmtri@s, in 1920. 

18J oseph Stwn, Marxism _e ~ National and Colonial ,Q.,uestion 
(New York., approximately 1930), · p. 2:,4,, · 
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The Communist alliance · th the Kuomintang revolutionary movement 

vas mainly a tactical maneuver, whose object was to join the Kuomintang, 

in order to t squeeze-outtt its l eadership and capture control of the 

movement.19 

The Kuomintang received from the Comintern some material aid and 

expert assistance in organizing a revolutionary party. The party was 

reorganized on the principle of 11democratic centralism," whereby local 

party cells were created, representation to party conventions was 

established, and party discipline was tightened. Members of the 

Communist party joined the Kuomintang while retaining Co:rnmunist member-

ship, and Soviet Russian advisers went to China. Chinese students re 

sent to the Soviet Union to study revolutionary methods and procedures, 

and the Whampoa Military Acadenw was organized .to train military officers 

for the Kuomintang. Chiang Kai-shek, recently returned from the USSR 

after studying military science there and in Japan, became its head. 

Propagandists were trained also, to stir up popular emotions and line 

up the masses behind the revolution.20 

I n this ttuneasy allionce" the CoI!lmunists and the Kuanintang 

actually agreed only upon the repudiation of Western easements. There 

were many disagreements over the method of promoting the national uni

fication of China, since the Communists emphasized tactics that promoted 

the class-struggle (labor-versus anagement, peasant-versus-landlord 

and official), vhile the Kuomintang was interested. in defending the 

l9North, Moscow~ Chinese Connnunists, p. 29. 

20rairbank, .212• cit., p. 188. 



traditional multi-class social structure while generating power to 

subdue the warlords and regain sovereign equality for China.. 21 

Chiang Kai-shek and the young officers under his conunand led a 

revolt against the left-wing Kuomintang leadership in April, 1927, at 

the instigation and prodding of wealthy landlords and merchants. 

Chiang Kai-shek set up a rival Nationalist party ani government at 
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Nanking, launched a reign of police terror against all Communists and 

their' pathizers, tt and used his armed forces to disintegrate the 

original. Kuomintang party and the Hankow government which it had 

estabiished with the assistance of the Comintern in 1925. 

China Under 1ru! Kuomintang. 

The Nationalist government has been described as I the most modern 

arrl effective" government that China ever had, despite the fact t hat it 

was a party dictatorship , under the personal le ership of Chiang Kai-

shek. Financial support came originally fran the Chinese merchants aI:rl 

the financial speculators of Shanghai •22 

Under the guidance of T. V. Soong, t he currency "Was unified and 

stabilized, budget and accounting methods were instituted, and a modern 

civil service was organized and expanded. German military advisers 

were employed to forge the armed forces into national army that would 

serve the state rather t han per~onal commanders. Conscripts for t he 

first time in Chinese history replaced the mercenaries as soldiers, while 

Chiang ' s authority was strengt henod through ties of rsonal loyalty 
' 

with t he field commanders. New civil and mili t codes were promulgated 

21.!B~. , . p. 189. 

22Ib·a 19'l -L•, P• .;.,. 
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in an effort to modernize Chinese legal pr etices, a necessary prelude, 

established by the Washington Conference, to the recovery by China of 

her bartered sovereignty.2.3 

After improving the efficiency of the central goverrJnent, Chiang 

Kai-shek turned his attention to the recovery of Chinese sovereignty. 

The Nationalist government gained recognition fron most of the Western 

Powers, who agreed to re-negotiate the 0 unequal treaties" as a consequence 

of the reform of the administration and legal codes. 

Tariff autonomy was another aspect of this problem, as Chinese 

custom duties were collected by Occidentals on behalf of the i nternational 

bankers who held Chinese obligations. In addition the tariff was pegged 

and could be changed only 'With the consent of the treaty Powers, whioh 

placed a burden of taxation upon the landowners on which Chiang depexded 

for support. By 1930, successful negotiations gave China tariff autonomy. 

Another onerous servitude was the extra.territoriality that most 

of the major foreign Powers in China continued to exercise after 1919. 

When China demanded that judicial competence be restored to her courts 

at the Washington Conference, the Powers conditioned their acceptance 

of any r eform of extraterritoriality upon the introduction of a £ully 

Occidental system of civil and penal law and the modernization of 

punishments and prisons.24 

Chiang Kai-shek was determined to eliminate the unequal treaties 

am regain China's lost sovereignty, but he was impotent wi tbout 

23Ibid., pp. 193-194. 

24.Although the nationalists reformed the legal codes, the powers 
refused to agree upon the termination of extraterritorial jurisdiction 
until political motives caused the United States and Britain to renounce 
their easements in 1943. 
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Occidental support to check Japanese incursions upon China's very 

existence as a state. Chiang made the blunder of believing that Japan 

might be conciliated through appeasement, and that the Japanese would 

leave China sufficiently intact to function as a sovereign state. In 

pursuing the i deological struggle against Connnunism, Chiang end the 

Nationalists encouraged the advance of Japanese colonialism and thereby 

,eakened patriotic sentiment among bis own countrymen. 

Chiang and the reactionary oligarchy which operated ths Kuomintang 

dictatorship after 1927 feared the spread of agrnria.n agitation and the 

social revolution that the Chinese peasan ry was gener ting behind the 

le ership of the Communists more than the event uality of a total 

Japanese conquest.. Only the revolt of his warlords at Simi in 19:36 

induced Chiang to reverse this anti-national policy in favor of a 

patriotic "united front" to save Chinese independence from J pa.nese 

colonialism. 

Chiang Kai-shek undertook to reform the traditional feudal 

corporatism in order to encour ge the economic development of the 

cormnercial, industrial, and financial cliques. I mprovements vere made 

in the communication, transportation, and banking facilities of the 

country, which eased the penetration of the village economy by urban 

capital. The outbreak of hostilities against Japan in 1937 and the 

rapid occupation by the Japanese of the maj or urban cent rs encouraged 

the rr.rovth of State-supported enterprises am resulted in the creation 

of an interlocld.ng relationship between private c pital and the party

state, in which the latter subsidized the for er and was guaranteed 

monopolistic domination of Chinese induatry.25 

25vinacke, .2.E• .ill•, PP• 592-595. 
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In 1938, prior to the fall of Hankow, the Kuomintang finally 

encouraged the formation of industrial cooperatives in the villages in 

a desperate effort to secure a flow of vital commodities to its armies. 

Producer cooperatives were designed to meet local commodity needs and 

to decentralize industrial production to safeguard it against further 

Japanese occupation of additionaJ. areas of China and to escape the 

consequences of bombings 

Agriculturally the Kuomintang needed to increase food output in 

order to maintain t he p carious living standard of the peasants and to 

supply the ne ds for war . The peasant was not as docile in the 1930's 

as he once had been. Improved communication and transportation systems, 

as well as increased literacy had made the peasant more aware of the 

worlq. about· him. His demands were greater and his grievances were more 

vocal. 

Chiang Kai-shek was not interested in promoting a revolution of 

the soci-al order in the rural areas through legislative reform of land 

tenure and share crop · ng . Studies were made to determine t he basic 

needs of the peasantry and ways to increase agricultural production 

through scientific improvements in crop yields, animal breeding, and 

health services for the peasants.26 

This r i ted rural program indicated a sense of awareness that 

peasant poverty was breeding mass unrest and disorientation at a time 

when greater civic loyalty was demanded to protect the State i'rom 

dissolution. The greatest problems in the mind of the peasantry were 

the absence or inadequacy of peasant property and the extortionate 

character of leaseholds, sharecropping agreements and usurious rates on 

26.Fairbank, SE• ill•, PP• 197-198. 
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loans. 27 They demanded that the land be redistributed, and the rents, 

interest rates, and taxes be reduced. The Nationalists, however, did 

not redistribute tho land, but fixed the maximum rent per annum in 

1930 at thirty""'3even and one-half' per cent of the crop.28 The social 

status and security of the landlords and wealthy peasantry were 

threatened, but enforcement of this decree remained lax, for the 

Kuomintang could not afford to alienate this sector of the population. 

Ih! Success .2f. !ru! Cornunist Par~. 

When Chiang Kai-shok established his regime at Nanking in April, 

1927, all Communists vere purged from the Kuomintang. This was a 

serious setback for the Connnunists, since their intentions in allying 

t hemselves 'With the Kuomintang were to support and eventually gain 

control of that organization by squeezing out the non-Marxist leaders. 

Moscow had counted strongly upon a long-te coll oration with the 

Kuomintang, for the Soviets considered the activities of Chiang as the 

beginning of the second or 'bourgeois democratic" ph se of the Chinese 

revolution, during which the national bourgeoise would abandon leader-

ship of the revolutionary transformation of society to the proletarian 

and peasant clasaes under the leadership of the Communist party.29 

An additional setback to the Conmn.mists that resulted from their ousting 

from the Kuomintang was their temporary alienation from the labor 

organizations of the cities. Tho repressive policie of the Kuomintang 

27Actually the greatest overall agricultural problem in China was 
the shortage of land in proportion to the population it had to support 

28.Fairbank, .2:Q• ill•, p . 206. The degree of enforcement of this 
law was not determinable. 

29stalin, .9!!• cit., p. 243. The first phase of the revolution, 
according to Stalin, w s the general national united front uhich was 
directed chiefly at the "foreign imperialist' in China. 
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dismayed the weak labor movement into apathetic concern over the political 

aspects of the class struggle, particul.arly after t e failure of the 

ill4>lanned ani futile attempt by the exuberant syrdicalist faction of 

the Communist party to engineer an uprising by the tn"ban laborers 

against the Kuomintang in 1927 .30 (The leader of this faction-

Li Li-san withdrev eventually fran China to the IBSR leaving to the 

Mao-Chu group, leadership of the Connnunist party with its peasant

agrarian approach). 

Among the causes for the failure of the Communists to capture 

leadership within tho Kuomintang was their lack of success in gaining 

command over the armed forces, 31 and failure to guard against the 

opportunism of e:rr:,, like Chiang, who placed personal weal th and 

position above i deological loyalty. The Communists emphasized t hat the 

revolutionary cause could be promoted only through unity of action be-

tween the national bourgeoisie led by Chiang Kai-shek, and the prole-

tarian peasant movement of the Communists since the common enemy to be 

combated was foreign imperialism.:32 

The split 'With the Kuomintang caused factional strife to develop 

within the Coonnunist party of China between the "returned students" 

(s tudents returned from Russia), who emphasized importance of organizing 

the urban proletariat into a revolutionary vanguard, and the more "home

spun" Communists, characterized by Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh, who contended 

:3°senjamin I. Schwartz, Chinese Cormnunism §!!!! the Rise of ~ 
(Cambridge, 1951), p. 98. 

31Ibid., P• 80. 

32stalin made a statement as late as April 5, 1927, to the effect 
that Hat present, we need the right. It has capable people who still 
direct the e.rmy and lead it against imperialism.' Schwartz, .212• cit., 
p . 79. 



that the main force of the revolution in China was the peasantry.33 

The i mportance of the peasantry as the primary revolutionary class in 

China was emphasizod by Mao in his I Report on an Investigation of the 

Agrarian Movement in Hunan" in which he expressed the opinion that; 34 
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If we were to compute the relative accanplishments of various elements 
in the democratic revolution on a percentage basis, the urban dwellers 
and military would not rate more than thi rty per cent, while the 
remaining seventy per cent would have to be allotted to the accomplish
ments of the peasants in the country side. 

The Comintern recognized the importance of the pe sant in supporting 

the revolution, but it followed traditional Marxist doctrine which 

clained class leadership by tbe proletariat over the peasantry, as 

had been the case in Russia.35 Li Li-san was unable to assess the 

importance of the peasantry in China, nor see its great revolutionary 

potentialities in sustaining a prolonged class struggle through partisan 

warfare. 

Despite the fact that Mao was "repudiated11 by the Comintern in 

1927, because of his unorthodox ideas, 36 he won leadership within the 

Communist movement of China. He matured and formulated the tactics 

of forging a socialist order within China among the peasantry by 

fostering among them such organizations as local soviets and a Red army. 

Mao and Chu Teh organized the first Chinese Red ,Army from their 

personal guerrilla contingents, composed originally of displaced peasants 

who were drawn from the rural areas of Hunan and .Kiangs1.37 In 1932, 

3~orth, Moscow ~ Chinese Communists, pp . 162-164. 

3f+schwartz, .QE• cit., P• 75. 

35Ibid., p . 125. 

36ibid., p. 104. 

37North, Moscow and Chinese Communists, p . 126. 
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the local oo iets ere d:t·awn together to form t he Central Soviet Govern-

ment, which \Jas located in the tcr1m of Jui chin in Kiangsi Province. 

This government styled itself as a transitional ndemocratic dictatorship 

of the proletariat and the peasantry •11 38 

By the Autumn of 1934, Chiang Kai-shek' s "extermination campaign11 

against the Conununists caused the latter to plan an exodus from Kiangsi 

to the isolated North1c1est, for in Kiangsi the Communists were encircled 

within a small t erritorial base that was difficult to defend and lacked 

material resources to sustain laree-ccalc guerrilla operations. Mosco-w 

was consulted and advised the Chinese oviets to seek safety, if necessary, 

by shifting .to Outer Mongolia. 39 The celebrated "long marchu was cam-

menced in the Fall of 1931+, the Communists reaching Shensi in the Fall 

of 1935, and organizing their headquarters at Yenan. 

An analysis of the factors that resulted in Communist political 

hegemony within China would require a far-reaching study of the impact 

of Western capitalism and culture upon China from 1839-1949, the 

disintegration of the self-oufficient economy and the exasperation of 

the struggle for life that ensued, the sharpening of the cleavage 

between propertied and non-propertied classes, and t he inadequacy of the 

Nationalist regime's program for physical nnd psychological betterment 

of the masses. The Nationalist regime became increasingly an instrument 

of the speculators and off ice-holders in China, and lacked interest in 

promoting the national woll being of all Chinese--peasants, urban 

middle classes and proletariat. The Nationalist r egime also blundered 

by alienating the i dealistic intellectual elements. 

38.!pis} . , P• 152. 
39Ibid., p. 164. 



The Communists possessed a tight, well-disciplined military and 

civil bureaucracy under t he leadership of Mao Tse-tung, which skill

fully molded peasant mass discontent in China into a politically active 

force. Communist propa.:;anda and tactics vere concerned with the 

practical local problems of the peasantry, which the Nationalist regime 

had ignored. The doctrinaire Marxist millenium, which the "r turned 

st.udents11 roade their goal, was subordinated to the achievement of 

practical reforms among the peasantry. 

The Communists also pursued n practical policy towards achieving 

the national aims of China, for not only did they demand national equality 

with other world powers, but they advocated. a "united front" against 

Japanese aggressive colonialis.rn, to which Chiang Kai-shek, under coercion 

at Sian in December, 1936, reluctantly acceded. They won popular esteem 

by agreeing to postpone their collectivist policies in the interest of 

t he common national goal of independence and territorial defense. 

The Japanese aroused much public resentment in the occupied areas, 

for the populace was badly treated, arrl the Kuomintang was blamed for 

appeasing the Japanese in pursuance of narrow partisan motives, which 

rebounded to the advantage of the Communists. 

During the course of the war, the peasantry was heavily taxed, 

conscripted into the service, forced to contribute its modicum of food 

to the national armies, and to top it all, was made the victim of 

speculative inflation. These f ctors resulted in wide spread hardship 

and suffering that destroyed respect for the Kuomintang. The Communists 

took advantage of such popular resentment -to promote good will among 

the peasantry and the urban · ddle classes and towards t hemselves through 
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their widely-vaunted moderate40 reformism and financial stabi lity.41 

The Ccrnmw..ists won wi despread acclaim from the peasantry by skill-

fully "selling" t .eir reforms of economic and social emancipation from 

' the tax collectors, t he landlords and t e money lenders and by organi

zing producer, l~bor and consumer cooperatives.4<-

T e COFllllunists lacke' capitru. and scientific techniques to 

increase the productivity of the land , but t r·ey compensated in part for 

thi. by encouraging t e peasants to cooperate in land reclamation in the 

exchange of labor and in the distribution of commodities. Although the 

management of th se organizations remained in the hands of Communists, 

the peasants were made to believe that t hey were participating in the 

formulation and execution of policies that embraced t heir welfare . The 

psychol.ogical reaction was highly rewarding for t he Communi sts , who 

skillfully orgrurl.zed t he be-friended peasantry into a potent political 

force.43 The p easantry was quickly transformed from the traditionally 

inarticulate and passive bystander into a militant, politically conscious 

supporter of t he Communist regime . This transformation of the social 

4<:\.ioa.erate in the sense that institutions -were not radically changed. 

41Fairbank, .212• fil•, PP• 210-211. 

f+Zv1nacke, .2E• cit., p . 453. This lasted until the Chinese Communists 
were firmly in control and be cane enga.Jed in the Korean war, when truces 
had to be raised to finance the war. The population was also "asked" 
to contribute liberally to the Aid Korea Re sist .America Fuoo. In addition 
to the regular truces the Communists have instituted commodity t axes 
and busine ss turnover taxes which are rather high. On cloth alone the 
commodity tax was around sixteen per cent of the production cost. These 
ta:: os are to all i ntents and purposes hidden taxes. The ColIDllunists are 
also dependent upon the agrarian populace for the industrialization of 
China, as as the case in Russia. Frank Moraes, Report .91'! Mao's China 
(New York, 1953), pp. 42-58, 126-145. 

4J.Fairbank , .QE• ill•, p . 208. 



of the Chinese 9c3asantry Ham the most impori,ant factor 

behind the success of' the Comrn:unh:t P Tty. 



GENERAL :M.AR.SU.PJ,L 'S Mfil)If,TION EFFORT;3 

On Jfovember 27, 1945, President Truman an.x1ounced the resignation 

of Ainbassador Hurley and the a})point:ment of General George c. Ho.rshall 

us his special repr-cseutative to China, with the rank of axabassador .. 

General Marshall 'n assignment was to ttbring to heflr the inf;tucnce of 

the '(frtlted States to the en~ that unification of C'.hina by pos,ceful, 

democratic r1ethotls might be achieved as soon as :IJOSsible und con-

currently to endeavor to effect a cessation of hostilHies, particulE...rly 

i.n North China. ;,l 

General Marshall was not er:tbark:tng u:,ion u new task for the United 

States:, for General Stilwell, as well as 0.cneral Hm~loy, before hi.r1, 

had. at-1.;empted unsuccessfvJ.ly to bring about a U.J.'l..ification of tbe 

Kuomintang and Communist armies, ana in so doing to u:ni~J the Governue:mt, 

primarily for the purpose of prosecutine more effectively the war 

ngoinst Japan. 

Kuomintang and Oom:n:mn.1-st coll(boration, which had alwa;<Js been con-

chcted on a preccr:i.ous basis, began with the 'lmited f'ront of 193'7,. 

whon Cldang Kai-shek, under duress at Sinn, ae;reed to cease fighting 

the Corrwnmists in order to oppose J1.~:)anese aggression. Both par·ties 

1united Sta:tes Department of Stnte, U:<:J:_:be_Q Stn:t;~.~ Relatio_n£> w·lth 
.Q11ina., far Ev.stern S0:i:~ies .30 (Washington, 1949), p~ 132.. Hereafter 
this will he referred to as the Qh;tn.a 1£~ hn:ier. 
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agreed t hat Chiang Kai-shek should assume leadership of the coalition, 

while the Communists agreed to abandon t heir efforts to establish a 

rival government in China, and to discontinue t heir policy of land 

confiscation. By the t er ms of this agreement, the Chinese ~oviet 

government was to be abolished and the Red Arrrr;r was to be placed tmder 

the authority an:!. direction of the Military Affairs Commission of the 

National Government, whose military forces were redesignated the 

2 National Revolutionary Army. 

The united front resulted in the establishment of nominal unity 

between Kuomintang and Communists, who cooperated 11 at least super-

ficially-11 until the fall of Hankow in October, 1938. During the Spring 

of 1939, tension resulted when the Communists accused the Kuomintang of 

responsibility for the massacre of three htmdred COllllllunist guerrillas 

in Shantung. In January, 1941, open conflict broke out between them, 

when the Communist-led New Fourth Army was attacked without cause or 

warning by Kuomintang forces .3 
A scarcely concealed rivalry for exclusive advantage and eventual 

pol itical hegemony between Nationalists and Communists prevented the 

Chinese from prosecuting the war against Japan to the satisfaction of 

the United States. General Stilwell, serving in the dual capacity of 

American commander of the China-Burma-India theater, and as chief of 

staff to Chiang Kai-shek, attempted unsuccessfully to bring the 

Communist and Nationalist armies under his unified command, in order to 

press t he war against Japan from the Chinese mainland . Chiang Kai-shek 

2conrad Brandt, Benjamin Schwartz, and John K. Fairbank, ! Documen
~ History o:( Ch:i.nese Communism (Cambridge , 1952), P• 246. 

3rbid. , p . 240. 
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was adamantly opposed to President Roo::;evelt •s sugges tion that Gener al 

Stilwell be given absolute command of all Chinese armies, which would 

have included the Communist armies a.long with the Nationalist forces, 

making available to both i n return ext ensive military assistance through 

t he Lend Lease Act. The Generalissimo feared t hat such aid to the 

Communiots would imperil the ost:iblishment of the Nati onalist comina-

tion over China folloirlng Japan 1 o defeat. 

General Hurley uas dlspatched to China by President Roosovolt with 

instrt1c·~ions to mediate t e heated diopute that had broken out between 

. General Stilwell and Chiang Kai-shek over t he latter's reluctance to 

submit to Stilwell ' s leadershi p and strategy. 4 The Hm·ley mediation 

failed, and Chiang forced Roosevelt to replace General Stilwell with an 

American off icer who was instructed to collaborate wit h the r ationnl 

government of China instead of see:king to direct China ' s military 

contribution against J apan . General Wedemeyer took General Stilwell ' a 

place as the Generalissimo 's chief of staff and commander- of United 

States forces in China. 

General Hurley remained in China with instructions from President 

Roosevelt to find soma wey to coordinat e and unify t he rival Nati onalist 

and Communist armies under Chiang ' s N tionalist goverrunent, in order 

4rn fairness to both disputants, it should be stated that General 
Stilwell 's major concern was to mobilize t he available Chinese military 
forces i tnmediately, and direct them i n an offensive action against the 
Japanese, so as to hasten Japan's defeat and spare American lives 
elsewhere. He sought to equip Communist as well an Nationalist armies, 
because the former was highly disciplined and capably commanded, ani 
with Arlerican equipment, over-all direction, and air support, might be 
used to spearhead t he offensive against t he Japanese occupation forces . 
Chiang was concerned primarily with t ho political consequences of 
equipping the Communist forces with modern weapons, for this would 
increase Connnunist resistance against Chiang ' s eventual plans to uproot 
t hem by .force. 
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to truce offensive action against the Japanese . Hurley soon realized 

that t his could be done only t hrough a poli t ioal rapprochet1ont between 

the Connnun:i.sts arrl Nationalists and t he creation of a coalHion regime 

in uhioh a balance of forces might be established and i1aint ained.5 

American policy was thereupon directed t o promote China's political 

unification by peac fu1 rueuns . 11 Hui le was instructed to prevent 

Communis .. s and N "'..ionclists fi•cm usin military force to further t he 

goal of one p y domina:tlon , and he was given broad authority to 

in::_.;leruen· theoe i r.structions. 6 

Hurley's mediati on proceeded .f-rom the wartime psychology, tl,a:t the 

USSR had abandoned the goal f world r evolution and that the Chinese 

Communists we_c agrlll'iru.1 reformers • . Hie trip to Chinn ·took him to 

Mosco , where For eign Minister J.folotov , in verJ Jeneral and vague 

language , i ndic~ted that the Soviet Uni n was in no -!ay encouraging t he 

Communis· movement in China. Genercl. Hurley was elated l t is asom ance, 

and sought to convince Chiang Kni-shek that Russia did not intend to 

support the CommUJdst s in China morally or materially, si nce the tsSR 

f had repudi~ted uorld r evolution, abolished t e Comintcrn and ~ought only 

peo.c and hart1oey with the legi timatc government of Chi na. Generalissimo 

Chiang npparont~ \JO.s convinced, judging fr01!1 Gen-rel ur1ey 1 s account 

to Tashington. 7 

5irerbert Feis, The f!gp_,§. !,an..w (Princeton, 1953) , p . 208. 

6Ibid., p . 212.....ZlJ. 

7General Hurley reported: "At t he time I came here Chiang Kai-shek 
believed t he Communist Party · n China was an instrument of the Soviet 
Government in Russia. He is now convinced that t he Russian Government 
does not recognize t he Chinese Communist Party a.s Communi"'t nt all 
and that (1) Russia is not supporting t he Communist Party in China, 
(2) Russia does not want dissensi on or civil war i n Chi na, an:i ( 3) 
Russia desires more harnonious r elations wit China. it China White 
Paper , p . 73. 
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General Hurley initiated his mediation by bri nging together the 

representatives of the Kuomintang and Communist Party in an attempt 

to help them construct a plan f?r t he unification of their armies. The 

Communists issued a set of proposals which, in effect, invited the two 

parties to: (1) unite their military forces to defeat Japan; (2) form 

a broad coalition government to include Communists and Independents as 

well as Nationalists; and (3) organize a United N tional Military 

Council consisting of Communist and Nationalist officers. Under this 

set of proposals all Chinese fighting forces would carry out the orders 

of the national coalition government, and all would receive an equal 

ratio of United States equipment and supplies.s 

The National government countered with the proposal that: (1) the 

Con:nm.mist forces be incorporated into the Nationalist army; (2) the 

direction of all Chinese arned forces be given to the National Military 

Council; and (3) t he National government designate a high-ranking 

Communist officer to sit in the National Military Council. In addition , 

t he Nationalists insisted that t he Three People's Principles of 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen's be accepted as the basis for national coalition 

governm.ent. 9 

The Communists refused to accept the t erms of the Kuomintang, 

which amounted to capitulation, rux1 indicat ed the futility of the 

negotiations. General Hurley pleaded that the proposals be accepted 

only a.s a basis for discussion, whereupon the rival parties agreed. 

Mew proposals were presented and the discussion revolved around the 

probl em of how to divide authority in the contemplated coalition 

8Ibid., p . 74. 

9rbid., P• 75. 



government, and how to unify t he military f orces. The Communists were 

determined to maint ain their divisions and anrry corps intact under 

Communist officers, while the Kuomintang was bent upon absorbing them 

piece-meal i nto t he Nationalist army and scattering t hem individually 

or in small groups so t hey might not constitute a political threat to 

the Kuomintang government. 

General Hurley managed to keep t he representatives10 of the two 

rival parties talking, hoping to find some solution to the dilemma. 

In the course of his efforts, strained relat ions developed between him 

and some of the American Foreign Service officers. Hurley accused the 

professional Foreign Service men of siding in with the ttchinese armed 

party4 (Communist party), and he charged t hat certain American career 

diplomats "continuously advised the Communists" that his 11eff orts in 

preventing the collapse of the Nationalist government did not represent 

t he policy of the United States •11 Hurley accused t hem of having advised 

t he Commtmists to refuse any proposed plan of unification unless they, 

the Chinese COillL'Tl.Ulists, obtained the substance of their demands .11 

Hurley, in disgust, resigned on November 26, 1945. He was of t he 

opinion that President Truman and Secretary of State Byrnes had n9t 

given him t heir full support, having been guided by the career diplomats 

whom he distrustea.12 

10General Chou En-lai represented the Communists while Dr . T. V. Soong, 
Dr . Wang Shih-chieh a.nd General Chiang Chih-cbung r epresented the 
Kuomintang. 

1\urley's letter of resignation, November 26, 1945. China White 
Pawr, p . 581. 

1 2Feis, 2£• cit., pp. 409-411. In testimony before the Joint 
Commi ttee on the Military Situation in t he Far East, Hm-ley r emarked 
that he had been wrong in including President Truman in t he "conspiracy 
against him and owed him an apology." 
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Conditions in China Previous to ~ Marshall Mission. 

Japan suddenly collapsed in August, 1945, bringing the second 

World War to an end. Russia had entered the Paci.fie war on .August 8, 

1945, prior to Japan 's capitulation, and had been able to occupy 

Manchuria and, by agreement uitb the United States, had accepted the 

surrender of the Japanese in North Korea. The Chinese Conununist 

guerrillas, in the meantime, had spread out over much of north China 

and Manchuria, and had accepted the surrender of many Japanese contin

gents in the north China area, capturing considerable quantities of 

enemy- war materials that bolstered their war-making potential, to the 

consternation of the Nationalist regime. 

General Wedemeyer, the corrnnanding general of American forces in 

China, issued a report in November, 1945, in which he indicated that 

the Nationalists were 0 unprepared for occupation of Manchuri a in the face 

of Communist opposition.' lie reported that the Nationalists lacked 

adequate logistical support to occupy and hold Manchuria in the 

face of Communist assure . General Wedemeyer reconnnended that Chiang 

Kai-shek consolidate his position between the Great Wall and the 

Yangtze, and secure his overland lines of communication before pushing 

into Manchuria. He also reconnnended that Chiang institute politi c al am 

social reforms by eliminating corrupt and incompetent officials, and by 

scaling down the tax burden.1 .3 

General Wedemeyer cautioned that Chiang Kai-shek would be unable 

to occupy Manchuria until a satisfactory agreenont had been reached 

with the Russian military oocupntion authorities and the Chinese 

Co:mmunists, and he was of' the opinion that the Soviet Union was setting 

l.3china White Paper, p . 1.31. 
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up favorable conditions in Manchuria for Chinese Communist occupation, 

and possible detachment of that region as well as mrth China. His 

final reconnnendation was tba.t the United States, Gre t Britain, and 

Russia establish a trusteeship over Manchuria lllltil the r tionalist 

government w sable to discharge its responsibility.14 

Early in December, 1945, reports OaJ'lle from China that the Communists, 

who had refused to send representatives to Chungking to participate 

in the discussions of a Political Consultative Conference scheduled by 

Chiang Kai-shek to convene on December 10th, had decided to send 

delegates . In notifying the Kuomintang of this decision, they emphasized 

that they sought to maintain frierilly relations with the United States, 

and that thoy were not opposed to the movement of Government troops 

i nto Manchuria. Chiang Kai-shek moved his troops into Manchuria 

despite General Wedemeyer •s recommendations, and by December 7, 1945, 

Nationalist forces were reported to be within twenty miles of t.fukden. 

The Communists did not oppose t his advance, which raised hopes for a 

negotiated settlement of the bitter Kuomintang-Communist rivalry.15 

Although General iJedemeyer had recommended that Chiang Kai-shek 

consolidate his sition south of the Great Wall, the United States 

epartment of State was pressing for the immediate occupation of 

Manchuria. The Joint Chiefs of Staff interrogated t he Far Eastern 

Commandersl6 for recommendations as to how the United States might 

assist Chiang to occupy Manchuria. The Commanders reconunended that six 

Chinese a.mies be transported to Manchuria with American equipment, 

l4rb1a., p . 132. 

1 %-eis, .Q.E• ill•, P• 415. 

16General MacArthur, Admiral Spruance, and General Wedemeyer. 



only on condition that a political compromise uniting China under a 

single undisputed government was consummatod.17 The Joint Chiefs of 

6.3 

Staff quickly agreed to t his plan which was accepted by the Secretary 

of State and approved by the President. 

On Decenber 9, 1945, General Marshall and Secretary 0£ State Byrnes, 

toget her with advisers,18 met to discuss the terms of reference t hat 

should guide General Marshall 1 s mediation mission in China. Byrnes 

stressed that it was essential to the interests of the United States 

that China emerge strong and militarily and politically unified, for he 

feared that otherwise, Russia mi ght wrest control over Manchuria and 

exert i nfluence in north China. Byrnes indicated that General Marshall 

must be given adequate means to carry out a successful mediation between 

t he Nati onalist government and the Communist party.19 

General Marshall was perplexed as to what type of pr essure mi ght 

be applied if the Communists should agree to an .im:e:.i.. .. ican plan and the 

Nationalists should refuse. Secretary Byrnes told Marshall to advise 

Chiang Kai-shek t hat the United States, under these circ1.nnstances , 

would have to cooperate with the Communists insofar as the ev acuation 

l 7Uni ted States Senate, -Committee on Armed Services and Committee 
on Foreign Relati ons, Mill tary Situation in the ~ ~ (Washington, 
1951), Part 3, pp . 2247-49. 

18nean Acheson, John c. Vincent, and Gener al John Hull. It was 
brought out in the Joint Committee on the Mi litary Situation in the 
Far East that Vi ncent wrote the draft of General Marshru.l •s i nstructions. 
There were two schools of thought on the United Statest China Policy-
t he Lattimore-vincent school, which was opposed to giving further aid 
to Chiang Kai-shek, and the Wedemeyer school, which uns i n favor of 
giving Chiang Kai-shek support . John Carter Vincent was in charge of 
t he Office of Far Eastern Affairs in the State Depart ment . 112!l!•, 
pp . 459-464. 

l<Jreis, £?12 • cit., p . 418 . 
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of the J apanese from north China was concerned, and that further 

m l itory and economic aid to t he National government f'rom the United 

States would be withheld. On the 11th of December, however, Secretary 

Byrnes reportedly changed his mind a.ril instructed General Marshall t hat 

he was not to abandon Chiang Kai-shek tmder any circumstances , even if 

he should refuse to cooperate. This decision by Byrnes was not included 

in the written instructions that General Marshall was given.20 If the 

Connnunists rem?,i.ned tmcooperative, Gener al Marshall was authorized to 

give full-scale United States military support to the Kuomintang, by 

moving additional Nationalist troops into north China on the pretext 

of having to evacuate the Japanese. 21 

General Marshall's instructions were drawn up in a letter from 

Pre sident Truman and contained t he foll owing enclosures: (1) a state

ment of United States policy toward China/2 (2) a memorandum from the 

Secretary of State to the War Department; (3) a press release on United 

States policy toward China. 

These documents emphasized that the general objectives of the 

Marshall mission were to promote a 1•strong, unified, and d mocratic 

China" and to effect an arrangement that would re-establish Chinese 

sovereignty over Manchuria. 

20Ibid . Secretary Byrnes probably changed his mind after consulta
tion with advisers arrl President Truman. However, t his point seems to 
indicate a. shift in United States policy toward the Soviet world. . 
Secretary Byrnes had just returned i'rora the London Conference (September, 
1945) , in which he had stubbornly resisted the Soviet Union ' s demands 
for a freer hand in ea.stern Europe, indicating a possible change from 
appeasing the Russians to sternly opposing their expansion. It is 
possible that this historic decision crystallized between the time of 
Byrnes' original statement on December 9 to his verbal instructions of 
December 11, 1945. 

21Ibid • , p . 419. 
22 

Not printed in the China~ Paper or otherwise available. 
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President Truman, in his letter, stated that he and Secretary 

Byrnes were anxious that China be unified as (luickly as possible by 

peaceful and democratic means, and that a strong and l.ll'ified China was 

essential for world stability and peace. He might have added that the 

United States had an economic interest in a unified and strong China 

as well-viz. promotion of American trade with and investments in China. 

General Marshall attempted first to negotiate a truce agreement 

to restrain tho rival armies from the use of violence to dislodge one 

another from their established positions in Manchuria. 

Next be sought to convene a national conference of representatives 

of the major political parties, where some solution to the threatened 

civil war might be worked out consistently with the maintenance of 

territorial and political unity. And since the existence of autonomous 

armies, that represented the will of the rival political parties, was 

inconsistent with sovereignty, General Marshall logically demanded 

that the Kuomintang and Connnunist armies be integrated into a unified 

Chinese national army. 

General Marshall had to work through the organs of the Nationalist 

regime , s ince it was universally recognized as China's legitimate govern

ment, even though he was aware that the Nationalist government was a 

dictatorial 11 one -party goverrunent." 

General Marshall 's instructions also made it clear that the details 

for achieving political unity must be worked out by the Chinese t hem

selves, lest the United States be accused of committing intervention 

in China I s deomestic affairs in contravention of the United Nations 

Charter . It was specified that United States support would not i nclude 

military intervention on t he side of either belligerent. 
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American marine and naval forces had been stationed in north China 

to assist in t he evacuation of the Japanese . Their esenoe may have 

deterred any boldness or indiscretion that the Communists and the 

Russians may have contemplated, and they undoubtedly stiffened the 

intransigence of the rationalists. 

The State Department, in a memorandum to the War Department dated 

December 9, 1945, which was included as part of General Marshall's 

instructions, in brief, requested the War Department to instruct 

General Wedemeyer that:23 

(1) .AJ:Tangements to assist the Chinese National government 
in transporting Chinese troops to Manchurian ports, 
including logistical support, may be put into effect; 

(2) He might proceed with plans to put into effect the 
stepped-up arrangements for the evacuation of t he 
Japanese troops from the China Theater; 

(3) Further transportation of Chinese troops to north China 
be held in abeyance nding the out come of General 
Marshall's discussions with the Chinese leaders in 
Chungking for the purpose of arranging a national 
conference of representatives of all t he major political 
groups, and for a cessation of hostilities; 

(4) Arrangements be made to transport Chinese troops into 
north China, but without allowing this to be knot-m to 
the Chinese government. Such arrangements to be executed 
when General Marshall determined either: (a) that the 
movements of Chinese troops to north China was not 
inconsistent with his negotiations, or (b) that the 
negotiations had failed or showed prospects of success, 
and that it was feasible to effectuate the terms of the 
Japanese surrender. 

Herbert Feis points out that these instructions were contrary to 

General Wedencyer 1s advice to Chiang Kai-shek t hat he cons olidate his 

position in north China before moving into Manchuria , because of t he 

risks involved. The Russians might have prolonged their occupation 

23cmna Whi ta Paper, p . 607. 

J 
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of Manchuria, which might have resulted in their turning over the stocks 

of Japanese weapons and supplies to the Communists. Wedemeyer had 

cautioned Chiang on the assumption that United States forces were to be 

withdrawn from China.24 

President Truman authorized General Marshall to speak with the 

11 utmost frankness" to Chiang Koi-shek and other Chinese leaders, and to 

emphasize that I in connection with the Chinese desire for credits, 

technical assistance in the economic field, and military assistance, 

that a China disunited and tarn by civil strife could not be considered 

realistically as a proper place for American assistance •••• 1125 

General Marshall, reached Chungking, just prior to Christmas, 

1945, and set about to tackle t he difficult task of political mediation 

at a time when the United States was demobilizing and reverting to the 

psychology of noroalcy . The American people were in the flush of 

optimism that the United Nations run the Big Three, by eliminating the 

Axis, had t hereby uprooted all cause for future war. 

General Marshall held conferences with the various poll tical 

factions that were present in Chungking to attend the sessions of the 

Political Consultative Conference. His first objective was to find a 

common ground between the two main contenders for politic al control of 

China. He conferred at length with Chou En-lai, the chief Communist 

delegate, Chiang Kai-shek and various other officials of the Kuomintang, 

Lo Lung-chi and other members of the Democratic League in China, as 

2"Teis, .Ql'.2• cit., p . li21. 

25tetter from President Truman to General. Marshall, December 15, 
1945. .China~ Paper, p . 606. 



well as United States military and diplomatic officials stationed in 

China.26 
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Simultaneously, organizational meetings of t he Political Consulta-

tive Conference were held, since the initial convocation of the 

conference had been postponed pending the dispatch by the Communists 

of a delegation to Chungking . Following General Marshall 's arrival, 

however, optimism in the prospects of a compromise grew. 

On December 18, 1945, t 1e Communists indicated that t aey would give 

top priority to negotiations for . an immediate cease-fire in the civil 

war, reversing their previous stand that a political settlement was 

necessary before a military settlement could be arranged. They indicated 

a willingness to discuss the problem of reorganization of the Chinese 

army simultaneously with the discussions on the reorganization of the 

Government.27 

On December 27, 1945, the Comraunis ts proposed an tmconditional 

truce agreenent that er:iphasized the following points:28 

(1) Both sides should agree to an immediate cease-fire · 

{2) The problens of civi l government should be discussed a~er 
the cease-fire; 

(3) Commissions of inquiry should be dispatched to the trouble 
zones to supervise the truce agreement. 

The Natio~alist government replied to these cease-fire proposals 

by suggesting that General Marshall be consulted jointly by a Nationalist 

. 26impr essions gathered from reading the ~ ~ Times, December 15, 
1945, to Dece11 er 31, 1945. 

27Tillman Durdin, tiNew Chinn Charges Precede Parleys, 11 !!fil! ~ 
Times, December 19, 1945, p . 2. 

28Tillman Durdin, •China Truce Talks are Resuned; Reds put New 
Offer i n Hriting,tt Neu York~' Dece. ber 28, 1945, p . L 
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and a Communist plenipotentiary, and t hat he act as a ttreferee" on all 

problems relating to the cessation of hostilities roil the restoration 

of rai1"18iY communications, and that military inspection teams tour 

the aroas of conflict to report all incidents.29 

The Communists accepted those proposals, but they expressed concern 

over the Nationalist invasion of Communist-controlled Jehol province, 

which they denounced as being part of the Nationalist plan to reduce 

all of China to its control . JO 

The Communists appointed Chou En-lro., while the Nationalist govern-

ment appointed General Chiang Chun to meet with General Marshall . This 

Committee of Three held its first mee ting on January 7, 1946. 

General Marshall reported that the two riv.al parties were highly 

suspicious and distrustful of one another. The National government 

considered the Communists as tools of the Soviet Union, and blamed the 

USSR for impeding the Nationalist re-occupation of Manchuria. The 

Communists feared that the objective of the Kuomintang was to destroy 

the Communist party. The ationalists insisted tat before the 

Communist party might participate in the Government, it must dissolve 

its armed forces, while the Communists felt th t withoui_such a realistic 

safeguard of their political status, they would be marching toward self

destruction.31 

In accordance with United States policy that Manchuria be restored 

to Chinese sovereignty, General Marshall, at t he outset, told General 

29nuroin, ttChungldng Reply to Yenan Agrees to Civil War Truce, 11 

~ Yort Times, January 1, 1946, p. 1. 

3°ourdin, "Marshall Parley with Chinese Near ," New York Times, 
January 5, 194£, p. 5. - - -

3lChina ~ Paper, p . l.'.36. 
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Chou En-lai that the United State.s was committed to assist the Chinese 

governrnent to recover :Mm1ch:uria. General Chou indicated that this was 

consistent with the Sino-Soviet Traaty of August, 191+5, and he agreed 

to allm,1 r~ationalist t:roops to occupy Nt:m.churia • .32 

The Cor,imittee of Three, on January 10, 1946, agreed upon the terms 

or a truce, which ordered all field commanders to cease fire, effective 

midnight, January 13; for mixed field teams to carry out the p:r·ovisio:qs 

of the cease-fire order; and for an Executive Headquarters Command to 

sit at Peiping. 

The agreement on the cessation of hostilities required that 

fighting must cease immediately and that all troop movements, with a 

few exceptions, be halted. Sabotage of all lines of cormnunications 

w.2.s to cease, and all obstructions were to be re,noved. Troop move-

ments were authorized south of the Yang·tze only in pursuance of an agree-

ment to merge all Chinese forces, wtile troop movemonts were authorized 

in Manchuria for purposes only of' restoring Chinese sovereignty in that 

region. All troop movements, howeve1", were to be reported in detail to 

the Executive Eeadquartera.33 

The Executive Headquarters was established pursuant to tho 1t1.g1•eement 

on Establishment of the E.1'ecutive Headquarters, u signed at Chungking 

on Jar1uery 10, 1946. The Headquarters was empowered. to implement the 

truce agre~mf.mt and to recommend measures to disarm the Japanese forces, 

to restore the lines of communication, and to evacuate the Japane.se 

garrisons to the coast for repatriation. Its orders were to be issued 

32Ibi£1., P• 137. 

33Press Release on Order for r.essation of Hostilities, January 10, 
1946. China~ f.tX[tBT~ pp. 609 .. 610. , 
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in the name of the President of the Republic of China..34 

Like the higher Committee of Three, the Executive Headquarters 

consisted of three commissioners-a Nationalist, a Communist, and an 

American, who was to act as chairman.35 All resolutions of the Executive 

Headquarters required unanimous agreement, failing which, any dispute 

was to be referred to the Committee of Three. 

American participation in the Executive Headquarters was to be 

purely advisory, to assist the Chinese members to i mplement the truce 

agreement. 

Subordinate, in turn, to the Executive Headquarters was an operations 

se ction that functioned under Colonel Henry A. Byrode of the United 

States Army . The operations section was instructed to enforce the 

cease-fire order in the field.36 

The field teams functioned under the operations section, and also 

consisted of three representatives--Nationalist, Communist, and an 

American referee. Unanimity was required on the field level as well. 

These teams were dispatched to areas where violence or threats of 

violence might exist, and they were to find a way to check all fighting.37 

The mandatory provision for unanimous agreement among the members 

of the Executive Headquarters and the field teams, at times, snarled 

t he activities of these agencies. The American representatives suggested 

34Agreement on Establishment of the Executive Headquarters, 11 signed 
at Chungking, January- 10, 1946. China Whit~ ?._aper, p. 627. 

3~. Walters. Robertson was nominated to fill t he erican position. 

36Agreement on Establishment of the Executive Heodquarters. China 
White Paper, p . 62?. 

J?Menorandum on the Operations of the Executive Headquarters. 
China White Paper, p. 630. 
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that the unanimity rule be set aside, but the Communists refused to 

agree since they were likely to be opposed by t he American referee in 

most cases. The Communists and the Nationali sts could block all 

investigation by simply refusing to agree to authorize the teams to 

investigate • .38 

Protracted debate in the Executive Headquarters also hampered 

operations considerably. It was apparent that both of the protagonists 

were pressing for advantages instead of seeking a realistic basis for 

compromise )9 The N ationa.list regime was unwilling to compromise in 

a way that would give the Communist~ u position of equality in the 

government or allow t hem to govern any territory. The Communists, on 

the other hand, were U."lwilling to compromise their military strength 

to the extent t hat t hey might be easily exterminated. The were more 

conciliatory, however, since they were not militarily as strong as the 

Nationalists, and were willing to participate in a government which 

they felt they might eventually dominate by placing their party members 

in key positions. Chiang Kai-shek was undoubtedly aware of the tactics 

of the Communists since he himself was Moscow-trained, which contributed 

to his intransigence. 

United States officials made every effort to insure impartiality 

on the part of the American referees, but there were repeated charges 

from the Communists, in particull!I', that the Americans were showing 

partiality to the Kuomintang by rendering it material assistance and 

strengthening its bargaining power to a point where it could dispense 

with further negotiations and seek a unilateral solution by force. It 

.38Ibid . 

.39Ibid. 
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was felt by the Americans that this criticism of t he United States by 

t he Con:munist press and radio was directed chiefly against United States 

material assistance to the National goverrnnent, rat er than against any 

.f!. Eriori bias among the American mediators.40 

The only accomplishment of the Executive Headquarters was the 

repatriation of the Japanese . The restoration of communications a.n:l 

t he reorganization of the army were so delicately related to the 

central political question under discussion that these problems were 

never resolved.41 

~ Dil~ of Poli ti cal 'l'utelag_e. 

According to Sun Yat-sen the Chinese people were to be subjected 

to a prolonged period of politi cal tutelage once national unity and 

sovereignty had been restored i n China through the efforts of the 

Kuomintang. The Kuomintang had been created by Dr. Sun, not as the 

organization of a particular class , pressure group, or alliance 

between particular categories of the Chinese people, but rather, as 

t he union of all patriotic Chinese organizations that were struggling 

for national unity and independence. Since conservatives, liberals 

and radicals were all to be included in t he Kuomintang in repr esentative 

strength , the Kuomintang was to act as a provisional government of the 

Chinese people until national unity and independence had been attained 

and until the people lad been enlightened and instructed in the 

mechanism of representative democracy. Political tutelage , or t he 

dictatorship of the Kuomintang, was formally enshrined in 1931 by the 

40rbid. 

41china White Paper, p. 629. 



Provisional Constitution of t he Republic of China. Instead of being 

a democratic tutelage, however, the dictatorship of the Kuomintang 

became a bureaucracy in the service of the Chinese oligarchy, which 
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was composed primarily of the landed gentry and of urban s culators. 42 

It ceased to live up to its name in 1927, when Chiang Kai-shek solicited 

the exclusive support of the oligarchy for himself arrl his army-a 

bond that was sealed by his marriage to a scion of the moneyed gentry. 

Despite the retention by Chiang and the mercenary politicians of claims 

to the title of National Peoples I Party and direct lineage to Sun Yat-

sen, which Sun's widow has repudiated consistently since 1927, the Kuomin-

tang and all the verbiage of constitutionalism and democracy which the 

Kuomintang produced under Chiang •s leadership was a front to conceal 

the unenli ghtened dictatorship tha-t, t he military and civil bureaucracies 

enforced on behalf of the Chinese oligarchy. 

The culmination of this pseudo-consti tutionalism came in 1936 

when a ctaraft constituti on11 was published by the Kuomintang on May 5, 

and an 11election° of a. national assembly to approve it was scheduled to 

take place in November of the same year . Instead of an election, 

delegat es were selected by the central, ·cgional , and l ocsl organs of 

t he Kuomintane to act as representatives of the Chinese peopl e i n 

approving an instrument of government that the ruling elite had drawn 

up to grace its exercise of sovereignty with the fiction of democratic 

consensus . A small number of seats in the so-called constituent 

assembly were allocated to the "minor parties" which had accepted the 

42A class of Chinese capitalists cannot be said to have existed, 
since most of the Chinese moneyed groups di d not i nvest t heir wealth 
in industrial capital, but speculated in commodities and real estate, 
to the detriment of the consuming populace. 
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Kuomintang's claim to exclusive leadership. The Communists were not 

included, and their assertion to represent the peasant and proletarian 

classes was dismissed along with their claim of the right to exist and 

proselytize among the Chinese populace. The outbreak of hostilities 

against Japan and the loss of territory to the Japanese prevented 

Chiang from st aging his constitutional show until 1946.43 

In line with the United Nations ' declarations of war oirus, the 

Central Executive Connnittee of the Kuomintang de cided in 1943 that a 

National Assembly should be convened within one year after the con-

clusion of the war to consi der t he draft constitution. To prepare for 

the selection of this National Assembly, Chiang Kai-shek appointed a 

committee of fift;, -three members, consisting of forty-nine Nationali sts, 

two Communists, one Chinese Youth Party delegate , and one National 

Socidist .44 

Encouraged by General Hurley , tbe Communists and the Nations.lists 

discussed steps that should be taken -to es"teblish a democ:ra.tic con-

sti tution. In Februa.ry, 1945, the Kuorain·~ang proposed that rep:resont a-

ti ves of t he Kucmin·~ e11g , the other patriot :i.c political parties , and 

nonpa:-tisan lenders meet together in a consultative confcrcn e, in 

order to plan the political and legal forms of tra.nsi tion fra."1 Kuomin-

tang political tutelage to constitutional democracy. This conference 

was to formulate, in addition, a set of principles and policies for 

eventual legislative adoption, to recommend a plan to unite the 

Nationalist and Communist armies into a national army and a method to 

43ch 'ien Tuan-sheng, The Government and Poli tics of China (Cambridge, 
1950), PP• 109-163. 

Mtawrence K. Ro singer , China's l{artime Politi.cs :J.237-12_44 (Prince
ton, 1944), P• 56. 



coalesce these parties into a responsible unitary system of govern

ment. 45 

Chiang Kai-shek .announced that this conference would meet in 

November, 1945, but the Communist party balked at appointing a dele-

gation until December 1, 1945, when word reached them that General 

Marshall was coming to China to act as mediator . 
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As a result, the Generalissimo announced on December 31 that the 

Political Consultative Conference would be convened on January 10, 1946, 

and would remain in session until January 31, 1946. 

This conference included eight delegates from the Kuomintang, seven 

from the Communist party, nine from the Democratic League, 46 five from 

t he Youth Party , and nine independents, a total of thirty-eight . Chiang 

Kai-shek assumed the role of chairman, and General Marshall wns present 

merely as a guest at the initial meeting.47 

The Generalissimo exerted predominate influence in the Political 

Consultative Conference, for the Youth Party and the independents 

supported him, while t he Democratic League attempted to play the role 

of middleman between the Nationalists and the Communists. The League 

had no military force to back up its proposals, so it exploited the 

strong public sentiment in favor of "peace, unity, and democratic govern-

ment, 11 to press its demands for constitutional freedom and representative 

45Feis, .Q.E• cit., p. 222. 

46The Democratic League included the Third Party, National Salvation 
Association, National Socialist Party, Democratic Constitutionalist Party, 
Vocational Educ tional Group, Rural Reconstruction Group, and individual 
members. The Youth Party, an extreme right-wing party, broke from 
the Democratic League during the Political Consultative Conference. 

47Ch 1ien, .Q.E• ~ . , p . 375. 



government.. Siner:, th:i.s i6ealism threatened the miJ.ita17 hegemony of 

the Kuom:lntang and the pr:Lvileged status of the oligarchy that the 

latter represented, the Der:10cratic League incurred the hatred of 

Chiang. By the time the conference was mid-way in its session, the 

Communis·ts had wooed the Democrr·tlc League to their side on rnarzy-
I(?- •. -

issue.r;. '·'.·'-' 
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The Pol:i.tical Consultative Conferenc(/,9 was purely explort:1tory and 

did not bi:ve an;r authority to implernrmt its suggestions. The Conferees 

discussed ru.1 the basic problems :fa.cine; China, and adopted five major 

resolutions, which were presented to each po1Hical party for approval. 

The resolutions doa.J.b with:: (1) revision of the 1936 Draft Constitution; 

(2) reorganization of the Nationalist govern1nent; (3) convening of a 

national assembly; (4) milii,ary reorganization; and ( 5) peaceful national 

reconstruction. 

The firs·t resolution provided that a committee to review the 

Draft Constitution should be formed of ·twenty-:fiVi'.} members, five members 

from each of the five gi·oups repr,esented at the P.G.C. The committee 

was e::rl;nblished and given the responsibility of drawing up ,a compre-~ 

hensive revision of the 1936 Drnft Constitution, in line with the 

prineiple::.1 recommended b>J the P .C. C., to be presented to the natior,.,.al 

bl 4~ 1 t· 50 ass12,m y .1.or aaop :i..on. 

Some of the basic principlc~s the comud.ttee adopted uere: constitu-

tional provision for the exorcise of the right. of election, initiative, 

-4,9Here c1fter referred to e:s. the P. C. C. 

50Resolution on the Draft Constitution adopted by the Political 
Consultative Co:nfo:rence, January, 1946. Ch~ White 1:£E~, p. 619. 



l"Cferm'.ldum and recall; the president to be elected indirectly by the 

votex·s ~~brough on electoral college; and the provincial. governor to 

. be elected by the people. In addition to tht) presidGrrt, the cent:r·al 

government was to consist of five l,Uq!,D-S or councils: a legislative 

nan, which would bo the st1,p:re:me 1aw-:n:w.1dnc body; a cont1'ol ;y'uan, 

uhich would exercise the functions of' giving consent to a number of 

a:ppointments of the President of the Republic, and impeacr,ment; a 

judicial i11an; an examination y..11an, which would administer the civil 

service; and lU1 executive 1.~!.~~which would be the executive cabinet of 

the government. The chairman of the executive ~"ID was to be appointed 

l)y the President, with the consent of the legislative :t:i~?1 

Pending the convocation of the National Assembly, it was recommended 

~J the P.C.C. that ·the Kuomintang revise the 1931 Organic Law of the 

Natione1. goverrunent by· expeJ:1ding the ;state Council. A membership of 

forty was vis1.ualized as a proper size for the Council, with one-h,il.f of 

the Councillors .representing the Kuomintang and the other half the other 

recognized political parties and independent groups. The Coun.cillors 

were to be appointed by the president of the Ifo.tion.a..l government, upon 

nomination by their respective organizations.. The State Council was 

to act provisionally as the supreme organ of government in national 

affairs, with competence over legislation, admirtlstration, mili ta.ry-

affairs, finances and budgetary 1:1easures; · Should the president of' the 

National govern,.'nent oppose the decisions of the State Council, he 

might refer them back to the" Council, which was authorized, upon the deci

sion of three-fifths of its members, to override the president ts objections~52 

51~. 

52.Resolu:tion 0J1 Governme:nt Orge.nization, adopted by the P.C.C., 
January, 1946. China White~£, p. 610. 
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The P.G.C. deoloJ:•ed that the armed forces had the duty of pro-

tect:ing the nation and the state, and should be separated from any 

control by the poli.t:i.cal. parties. Political parti(~s were not to engage 

in attempts to influence the army, anc1 raili tary officers were not to 

hold other governmental positions. Civilian control of the army was 

to be obtained through a minister of national defense responsible to the 

t;? Executive Yuan • .,,J 

The suggestion on reorganizing the army provided that National 

government troops (Kuomin:tang) should he reorganized into ninety 

divisions within a six~n.onth period, while U1e Co:m.muri.ist armies were to 

be reorganized on the same organizational principles to facilitate inte-

gre:tion, but the number of divisions was not specified., probably because 

of the lack of information regarding the size of the Communist arnies. 

Once this was accomplished, the two armies Wf}X'e to be merged into one 

national army of fifty or sixty divisions.54 

The progTe.rn for Peaceful National Reconstruction defined Sun Yat-

sen' s Three Peoples• Principles or ~ filD Chu 1 as the "highest guiding 

principles for national reconstruction11 and invited the :nation to unite 

under the guidance of :President Chiang Ka.i.-shek.. It recog1:rl.zed that 

democratic policies, a unified army, and legal 0qucli ty for all 

political part:tes were prerequisites for peaceful national recon

struction. 55 

53Resolution on Military Problems, adopted by the P .c.c., January, 
1946.. .91:4~ White ,!:gi2!£, p. 619. 

5~llM· 
55ziesolution .on. Program for Peaceful National Reconstruction, 

adopted by the P.c.c., Janua:r"'J, 1946. China~ f.{:-'!2,e;:, p. 612. 
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The Nationalist government, on January 10, 1946, suggested that a 

three-man militt::,.r;y- st1.1Jcorm:a:i.ttef3 mee-t to discuss a pleJ:1. ·to irtegrate the 

party armies into one Nation.al arey .• 56 This was one of the most con

troversieJ. problems to be resolved, along with that of polit.ical 

repri:,sentation in the gove:rrrment. 

The Kuomintang insisted that military unification be accomplished 

in adva.nce of the question of rBpresontation, which :was tar)tatnount to 

a demand that the Comnnmists surrender u.nconditionelly. The Communists 

insisted that a pol1tical agreement precede any measure that wou"ld 

dismantle their mili tro:\y apparatus, since they had 011,.ly this to defend 

themselves from annihilation at the hands of the Hationalists. 

The military su11corr.r:iittee consis·ted of General Chang Chih-chung, 

the National government representative, General Chou En-lai, the 

Chinese Communist representative, and Gener61.l Ne.rshall. The first 

meeting of the subcommittee was held on Ji'ebrumjr l/i., 194.6. On February- 25, 

:tt reached agTee:ment on the basic principles of mili tm,r reorgt'l.nization 

and integration of the Comrrn.1nist forces into a national ttr:my. 57 

The ag-.ceement px·ovided that the Governraent army should be reduced 

to nine·ty divii1ions within e. twelve-month period, while tbe Communists, 

:within the sane period, should reduce their a:rmy to eighteen divisions. 

Hithin on additional six months the Government divisions were to be 

reduced to a total of fifty and the Communist divisions to ten. This 

would leave a total of sixty divisions for a national arm;'{. The ratio 

between the Communist and Kuomintang armies was one to five, which wa.s 

56cmna Whit9 }.: .. ~Efil:, p. 140. 

571J:t.id. 



the relative m:mierical strength of the two armies at the outsErli of 

negotiations.. The si:i:ty divisions were to be 01"'ganized into twe1Tty 

5"-~ 
army commands • 0 

China wai1 to be divided irrto five aenerel areas to facilitate 

integration and deployment. The Commu.nist divisions were to be con-

ce:ntrated in the northern, northwc stern, and M&'1churian are as, although 

in all areas the Kuomintang divisions were to be numerically predomi-

nate. Generru. :t-farshall emphasized throughout the discussions tlrnt it 

was necessary to create a national, non-political military force along 

western lines. The Febr1.u1ry, 1946, agreement was supposedly predicated 

upon this principle, but General Marshall roeJ.ized that it would take 

thne to wear do1m mutual suspicions and .fears before complete integration 

could be accomplished.59 

The February agreement pr9vided that within tbree weeks the 

Government or1d the Communist po,.rty would submit to the Executive 

Headquarters a list of existing divisions, those to be demoliilized, 

and those to be maintained. The Government, on March 26, submitted 

such a document, but the Corm:mmists never compliea.60 

The Executive Headquarters was given competenc.e to implement th(:1 

mil::i.t.:ir;r reorganization agreement. However, it did not possess coercive 

power to enforce its decisions, and relied entirely upon the ttgood 

faith11 of tbe two rival parties. 

Negotiation of the rnili ta:ry reorganization agreement was the third 

major step towards fulfillment of General Marshall's mission. Although 

P• 141. 
59 , . 
~., PP• 141-142. 

60rbid. 



these agreements might be considered achievements, the basic pi~oblern 

of reciprocal Kuominta.ng..Communist distrust and fear, and mutual 

intransigence against sharing political power in China remained. The 

Kuomintang Central Executive Committee announced, at the end of its 

session on March 17, 1946, that it had accepted the P.c.c. re.solutions 

J,n toto, despite evidence that extremists 61 1,Jithin the Kuomintang wero 

endeavoring _to sabotage the. P.C.C. progrsm from fear of losing their 

vested position in the regime. The Communist party never actually 

communicated its formal acceptance of the P .c.c. resolutions. A 

Central Committee meeting originally planned to ratify them was 

postponed .• 62 

After the February, 1946, military reorganization agreement had 

been concluded, Ge:neral Marshall requested that he be allowed to report 

to the President on the general situation in China. Ho sought also to 

discuss the transfer .of surplus materials and merchant shipping to 

China, and he wanted to obtain fine.noial and economic aid for China. 

General Marshall was optimistic on the possibilHies of unifying China 

peacefully at this ~oint, and he believed that it would facilit.ate the 

completion of his :mission if he could secure an American promise to 

strengthen a .united China through economic assistance. 63 

61The extremist elements included the nccn clique and the Army g+oup. 
The nccn Clique was led by two brothers (Ch •en Li-fu and Ch ten Kuo-fu) 
who desired to combine C-0nfucianism with western technology in China. 
They dominated the right wing of the Kuomintong with the Army Group, 
which co.nsisted of Whampoa Military Acader.zy- graduates who had achieved 
dominant military positions. Ch•ien, .9.£• fil•, p. 129. 

62~ ~ Paper, P• 144. 

63Ibid., p. 145. 
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President Truman approved General Marshall •s request and recalled 

him for constllta.ticn., whereupon General Ha.:rshall left China on March 11, 

1946. 

The Uxrl.ted States felt that Manchuria should be restored as quic1dy 

as possible to. the Chinese National government, in view of the vsr:i.ous 

agreements during and after World War II. 64 General Marshall was 

instructed to hasten the transfer of Mru1chm .. ia .from Russian occupation 

to Chinese sovereignty. 

Having secured its claim to Manchuria O'J the Sino-Soviet Treaty 

of August, 1945, the Chinese :National government requested the Soviet 

Union not to it.:i:!:ihdraw its for.cos from Mimchuria until February, 1946, 

when Chiang Kai-shek 11oped to be able to move his troops into that 

region. 

The United States agreed to supply Chiang Kai-shek transportation 

in moving his troops into Monchuria. The 1,1att.8r, however, was complica-

tea by the USSR 1 s delay i:n wi-t.hdrawing Russia:t1 troops by the do.te that 

had been fixed. Chiang Kai-shek grew suspicious thn.t the Soviet Union 

was preparing the Chinese Cainmunists to seize control of Manchuria 

simultaneously to the Hussian withdrawal, for ~en Chiang Kai-shck• s 

forces moved into the areas evacuated by the Russians, they i:rivm·iably 

found. ·the Corn.r,1u.nists already in occupation and prepared to resist any 

attempt to displace ther,1. Not only wore the Co:mmu:nis·ts in occupation 

of the towns, but they possessed many Japanese arms. The Russiar1s had 

__ ,,, __ .., ___ _ 
6Licairo Declaration, Yalta Agreement, Potsdam Declarutio:o., and the 

Sino-Soviet Treat-y of August, 1945. 
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either supplied these e.rms to them, or had fo.iJ.ed to prevent them from 

gaining possession of the captured Japanese arms and 81Tiriluni.tion stores-

which amounted to open collusion, and violated the terms of the Sino-

·Soviet Alliance. 

Chiang Kai-shek beoa.me alm:"L1ed at t11is point and attempted to occupy 

Manchtiria forcibly, upon the contention that the cease-fire agreement 

of January 10, did 11ot apply to Manchuria. The ae,Teement had not 

exempted any areas from .the truce, yet it had condoned Nationalist troop 

movements into Manchuria. 6? The Generalissimo interpreted this pro-

vision to mean that the Cessation of Hostilities Agi•oement did not apply 

to 14anchuria. General Marshall, on the other hand, was of the opinion 

that it did apply to :Manchuria. 66 

When fighting broke out in Yingkow, a port in southern Manchuria, 

General Marshall proposed that the Executive Headquarters dispatch a 

field team there to oarr<J out the provisions of the Cessation of 

Hostilities Agreement.67 Ohimlg Kro.-shek refused to agree to this 

proposal, while the Conmunists willingly agTeed. Since unanimous con-

sent wo.s required for alJ. Committee decisions, the field teams were not 

sent. 

In the latter part of February, 1946, General Marshall a.gain 

insisted that field teams be sent to Manchuria to prevent a:n,y fighting, 

65The Press Release on the G-rdor for Cessation of Hostilities, 
January 10, 1946, e.n:nounced that the following stipulation was agreed 
upon and made a matter of record: "Paragraph b, Cessation of Hostilities 
Order does not prejudice military movements of forces of the National 
~ into or within Manchuria which are for the pi.,u::oose of' restoring 
Chinese sovereignty. tt 91}).na ~ .frn, P• 610. 

6~ . 
-Letter, General Marshall to General Chiang Chun and General 

Chou En-lai, JanuaTy 24, 1946. China ~ f.?l?~, p. 639. 

67Ibid. 
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and to establish a basis for demobilization and integration 01' the 

arnties. The Generalissimo was warned that deley would only aggravate 

matters. Chiang remained adamant, however, that no interference in 

Nationalist recovertJ of Manchuria must be .allowed. 

After further discussion arid persuasion, the Generalissir110 finally 

consented on Mro.~oh 11, 1946, to permit field tee.ms to be sent to 

Manchuria. However, it was March 27 ;before an agreement was rea.obed on 

a directive i'or the Manchurian teams. 68 

Tension was not confined entirely to Manclmria, f'or the Communists 

bad failed to comply fully with the provisions of the military reorgani.-

zation agreement, and the Kuomintang had openly violated the Cessation 

of· Hostili tiel:! Agreement when the commander of the Canton garrison 

refused to recognize the authority of the Executive Headquarters. 

Even more unpard-:mable, the Supreme Headquarters of the National army 

had failed to report all Nationalist troop movements to the Executive 

Headquarters. There had been numerous minor violations by the sub-

ordinate commanders on both sides. 

These circumstances kept suspicions and fears a.live on both sides. 

· Tho Co:mraunists continued. to extend their area of control in Manchuria 

as the Russians evacuated, while the latter re.fused to permit National 

government troops to use the port of Dairen as a port of entry. This 

forced the. nationalists to transport their forces by rail into Manchuria, 

and exposed them to harassment and sabotage of their extended lines of 

co:mmunication. 

Despite the fact that the Generalissimo had authorized the field 

68rnstructions from Con:n:ni ttee of Three to the Executive Headquarters, 
March 27, 1946. China White Paner, p. 61:D, 
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teams to enter Manchuria, his commanding general there refused to permit 

them to function. When ·they were finally permitted to function, the 

Government :J.'epresentatives refused to participate, on the ground that 

t.hey had no coercive authority. 

The Americon position was also embarrassed by Communist propaganda, 

which denounced as premeditated bad faith United States assistance to 

Chiang in transporting Natione.list troops into Manchuria. On March 31, 

1946, the CommurJ.st protested that ftu .. ther Nationalist troop transfers 

would violate the terms of the r:dlitary reorgs.nization agreement, which 

provided triat Government troops in Manchuria must not exceed fourteen 

divisions. The Communists had not abided by this agreement in its 

entirety, since they had not submitted plans for the demobilization of 

the Communist army, as agreed to in the military reorganization agree-

ment. But when its provisions supported their cause, they insisted 

upon strict enforcement. On this occasion, it was pointed out to the 

Communists by the American representative69 that the troop limitations 

did not become effective until the eru:1 of twelve montbs, and that these 

troop movements had been authorized by the Cessation of Hostilities 

Agreement of January 10, 1946.70 

General Marshall's hope to bring about a political settlen~nt in 

China was "WeaJ.:er:ed by the Manchurian fighting. The military extremists 

in the Kuomintang found evidence to support their suspicion that the 

Soviet Union was aiding the Communists of China, whereupon they demanded 

69probably Walter S. Robertson, the American representative in the 
Executive Headquarters. General Marshall was in the United States at 
the time. 

70Basis for Military Reorganization and for the Integration of 
the Communists Forces into the National .P..rmy, Appendix B. See also 
footnote 65, Chapter III. 
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tba:t Chiang terminate cJ_l negotiations and mute China by mili tsry 

force. 

On April 15, 1946, in open violation of the Cessation of Hos·tilities 

,,A.greoment, the Coi:1,11mtlsts attacked and captured Changchun from a small 

corps of local defender.s that was loyal to Chiang, and which had 

re-·claimed the city upon the withdrawal of the Soviet forces. This 

victory gave theJ:1 confidence, and macle them J.ess amenable to a diplo

matic cornpromise and increasingly insistent that they be given full 

control over a vast portion of Manchuria. The Kuomintang e::irtremists, 

on the other hand, used this as evidence that the _Communists would not 

respect any agreement. 

Genertu Marshall returned on .April 18, 1946, to find the impasse 

between the two rival forces ne"irly complete; the Communists were 

willing t,o continue fuxthor nego·tiations only if all fighting were 

stopped. The Gene1 ulissimo would not accept the Communists I insistence 

on strict truce enforcement, since this would have deprived him of 

authority to move hls troops anywhere in Manchuria for the ptu·pose 

of' assuming sovereignty over tbe area. The Generalissimo refused to 

· discuss poli ti col questions until Nationalist sovereignty had been 

established over Mancbm~ia-including the Chinese Easterr1 and South 

Manchurian railwa:ys. 

The N nti ona.list gove:ciunent was actually powerless militarily, 

according to Genertl-Mei·sball, to impose its sovereignty over Ma:n

chm·ia, because of Communist opposition., 'l'his was erripbasized to the 

Generalissimo in disomisions during which Creneral MiJrsnall e:n.couraged 

him to make a compromise proposa1. Finally the Generalissimo suggested 

tha.t if' the Cornnur....1.sts eifacuated Changchun. in favor of the Nationalist 
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government, negotiation of' the military reorgrmization and the question 

of a democratic State would be resumed. 71 

Strengthened by their victory at Changchun and reinforced with 

J·apanese mill t;:rry s·tores, the Communists were in no mood to capitulate 

to Chiang's offer, wh:ich they interpreted as indicative of Nationt:1.list 

miJitary weakness resulting from the unguarded and overextended supply 

and communication lines. In order to put presmn·e upon Chiang to accept 

the stc.tR§ guo in Manchuria, Chou En-lai. tried again to influence 

General Marshall to withdraw United States logistical and technical 

support from the Government armies. 

General Marshall ts appraisal of the prospects for peace, at this 

time, was discouraging, for the CorrJUunists wore entrenched in a solid 

posi tio:n in Manchuria, while the Govermaent forces were insistent 

upon militarily driving them out. In his discussion with the Government 

representatives, General Marshal]. apparently placed the blame at their 

feet. He enumerated various Nationalist activities that supported the 

Communist contention that Chicmg' s government was opposed to the Truce 

agreement and any form of' compromise: 72 

(1) The Generalissimo's refusal for a long tirne to permit the 
:field teams to operate in Manchuria. 

(2) Goverxment troops moving into Manchuria aimed to destroy the 
Chinese Communist forces in the hinterland. 

(.3) North of Hankow Communist troops were surrounded by Government 
forces. 

(Li.) Troop moiJemcnts into Chihfong, Jehol province riere o:rdered 
by the Natione.1 government. 

( 5) Refusal lry the Canton Cor.unander to recognize the existence 
of Communist troops in Kwangtung province. 

71China !'!11~te Paper, p. 150. 

72Ibid., p. 151. 
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(6) Failure by the Nationalist goven1!fl('.Hlt to submit daily reports 
of its troop 

These and other actions were characterized by General Marshall as 

11 stupid actions of no benefit to the National goverrnnent, which not 

only served as . ammu.ni tion to the Chinese Communists, but, what was far 

more serious, stimulated their suspicion of Government intentions .. n 

He noted that the Communist forces in Manchuria were becoming stronger 

daily, which endangered the overextended Nationalist lines of communica-

tion. 

The Communists demanded a different ratio of :military trbrength in 

Manchuria to reflect the ste.tu.§. g;p.o, instead of one Oorm:nunist division 

to fourteen Government divisions. They also protested the movement of 

additional Government troops into :Manchuria. 

General Harshall i:ndica:ted to Chou En-lei that he believed a 

groat deal of the ttfundrunental difference" between the Conmrunists and 

the Kuomintang was over tho sovereignty of :Manchuria. He pointed out 

that sovereignty implied control, and if the Governmen·t was to have 

control of Mai."1crcuria1 i'b must occupy Changchun. General M8.rshall went 

on to tell General Chou that the Ge:nEiralissimo had agreed to 11egotit:i.te 

the division of ach.11i:nistrative rights in Menchurht, if the Communists 

wo1.:ild withdraw .frort Ghangchun. General ?/far shall added that in view of 

these circurnstm1ces he felt the situe.tion had itvirtually passed out of 

his hands 11 tmc1 that he was compolled to withdraw f.t•om the mediation. 

Though General '.Marshall ended his for:1w1l mediation, he continued 

to confer separately and to act as a channel for cornmu:r:ticationo The 

Executive Headqut:rrtez·s hv,d not been able t,o operate effectively because 

the Communists bad often refused to pe.rticipate in the functions of the 

field teams, while the Nationalists would not agree tci anything until 

the Communists had evacuated Changchun. 
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.Arrangement for ~ I!'~. 

After further discussion General Marshall recommended a compromise 

solution to Chiang Kai-shek which included the evacuation of Changchun 

by the Communists and the establish.ment there of a subcommittee of the 

Executive Headquarters to supervise the truce~ The Government forces 

would be permitted to occupy Changchtm within a period of six months. 

General Marshall expressed his belief that the Government's prestige 

wotild not be damaged, and that it would appear that Chiang was willing 

to compromise to obtain peace. He reiterated that the Communists in 

Manchuria enjoyed strategic advantage over the Go\1ernment forces, and 

thut unless a compromise was worked out, the Wationalist position wotild 

deteriorate militaril-y- E1.nd politicelly. 

Gener Lu Harsh£Jll approached Chou En-lai with tho same proposal, 

which was transmitted to Yenan for approval. General Marshall impressed 

upon General Chou that unless a compromise was reached soon to justify 

the continuation of negotiations, he would not pursue formeJ. mediation. 

The Comnmnists expressed grave concern over the possibility that 

the Generalissimo 1 once in control of Changchun, might insist on 

Communist evacuation of other cities, such as Harb:ln. The Communists 

also insisted that they be tiuthorized to maintain five divisions in 

Manchuria, instcrnd of one, as stipu .. lated by the Military Reorganization 

i'l.gTeernent, which they had previously signed. 

The Generalissimo and General Marshall continued to discuss Gene:ral 

Marshc1ll' s proposal until May 22, 1946, when the Generalissimo notii'ied 

General Marshall that he foared the :Nationalist Contmander in Manchuria 

was preparing to attesck Cornnmnist-held Changchun without authorization, 

s11.d that under thesEi circumsti:m.ces he must to Mukden to fores tall 
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a complete rupture in the truce agreement. 73 General Marshall advised 

Chiang emphatically to block all projected hostilities against the 

Communist s • 7 4 

After Chiang reac ed Mukde , Changchun was attacked by Government 

forces, and was evacuated by the Communists after little resistance. 

General Marshall was compromised very seriously by this Nationalist 

break, for it appeared that the Generalissimo had gone to Mukden to 

direct t he attack and General Ma~shall was his accomplice, since he 

had loa.'1.ed the Generalissimo his personal airplane to fly to Mukden. 

General Marshall was irate at the Nationalists for this serious 

breach, and he i nsisted to Chiang that the Government offensive be 

halted immediately. This demand was ignored, and Government troops 

advanced toward Harbin and Kirin. 

Just prior to his departure for Mukden, Chiang had given General 

Marshall a three-point offer to be conveyed to the Communists: 75 

(1) The Cormnunists must permit the restoration of communication lines 

into Manchuria; (2) any agreement on Mane uria must be carried out 

within a specified time; (3) the American medi tors on all mixed commis-

sions were to have power to arbitrate in case of disagreement. 

General Marshall handed tis connnunication to General Chou, and asked 

him whether t he Communists would renounce Changchun if the Nationalists 

would halt their drive on Harbin and Kirin. General Chou agreed to 

7~vidence was not available to show t he veracity of Chiang's 
statement to General Marshall, nor the actual control Chiang had over 
his military commanders. 

74.ro expedite the Generalissimo's trip to Mukden, General Morshall 
loaned him his airplane. 

75China White Paper, p. 154. 
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accept the loss of Changchun on those terms, and indicated that the 

matter of Nationalist communications into Manchuria would be discussed 

with the Government representatives, and that he had no objections to 

setting a time limit on reaching these objectives. He rejected Chiang's 

demand to permit the American representative to arbitrate on the field 

teams and the other mixed commissions. 

At this point, May, 1946, the military situation was just the 

reverse of that during the period of the Communist invasion of Changchun, 

and whereas previously the Communists had violated the truce agreement, 

it was the Kuomintang that was violating it at this point. Optimistically, 

Nationalist leaders expressed their belief that the occupation of 

Changchun had made an arbitrary solution by force expedient, which 

seemed to preclude further negotiations and the utility of an .American 

mediation. 

The Generalissimo's attitude was reflected in a communication 

which he addressed to General Marshall from Mukden on Mey 24, 1946. 

Chiang demanded, in brief, that the Communists agree to: 76 

(1) Prompt execution of the Cessation of Hostilities Order 
of January 10 which specifically related to the freedom 
of action for the Government in taking over the 
sovereignty of Manchuria. 

(2) Prompt execution of the Military Reorganization Agreement 
of February 25. 77 

( 3) Restore communications in north China. 

(4) Give the American represent atives power to arbitrate 
on all mixed commissions. 

Chiang did not indicate any willingness to stop his armies or to 

accept General Marshall's suggestion that a mixed commission be set up 
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at Changchun. Yet he sought a guarantee that the United States would 

"enforce" all agreements. General Mar"'hall was unable to make 

11 guarantees11 to commit United States forces to intervene in China's 

civil war, since his mission was to " ediate" a peaceful settlement 

of that conflict. General Marshall again beseeched Chiang to reconsider 

his unilateral repudiation of the truce before negotiations broke down 

completely, but Chiang Kai-shek did not even reply to this message. 

The Generalissimo returned to Nanking on June 3, 1946, and 

convinced General Marshall that an error in translation had caused the 

failure to establish a mixed commission to supervise the enforcement ~ 

of the truce in Changchun, and that now t hat Changchun was in Nationalist 

hands, a mixed conunission should be set up to preserve peace there. In 

return for General Marshall 's apparent satisfaction at this explanation, 

Chiang ordered his armies 0to cease advances, attacks or pursuits" for 

a period of ten days to give the Communists an II opportuni ty11 to show 

their sincerity by completing negotiations with the National government 

during that period on the following points:78 

(1) Detailed arrangements to govern a complete termination of 
the hostilities in Manchuria; 

(2) Definite detailed arrangements, wit time limits, for the 
complete resumption of communications in nort h China; 

(3) A basis for carrying out without further delay, the agree
ment for military reorganization of February 25. 

The Generalissimo warned General Mars all that this would be his 

11final effort to do business with the Communists.n 

General Chou En-lai received Chiang 's ultimatum from Marshall a.rd 

77 See Appendix B • 

78Ibid., p . 158. 
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protested that ten deys was plainly insufficient, since he had to fly 

to Yanan to confer with the Communist leadership to receive authoriza.-

tion to sign such a piod~ .9perand_!. After further co:mmw.ications t-1ere 

relayed through General Marshall, Communists and Nationalists agreed 

to a fifteen dt\Y truce, commencing at 12:00 noon, June ? , 1946. 

Negotiations ppring ~ Truce. 

Intense suspicion, hatred and fear hampered the negotiations at 

the outset of the truce, particularly after the Communists launched 

an offensive in Shantung province that aroused Nationalist bitterness 

and intransigence. Communist propaganda against the United States, 

which alleged that General Marshall had sanctioned Nationalist military 

action, made mediation a difficult task. 

At length, an agreement was reached that provided for the restora-

tion of communications through north China, arld little trouble was 

anticipated in reaching agreement on a truce in Ma...'l'lchuria. The principal 

causes fo:r the. impasse were the terms for military demobilization, 

reorganization, and redistribution of troops, especially in Manchuria. 

and Shantung.79 

The Generalissimo stipulated that: (1) the Conmn.mists must 

evacuate their forces from the provinces of Jehol and Chahm.· before 

September 1, 1946; (2) Government troops must be permitted to occupy 

Chefoo and Weihmwei in Shant.ung province; (3) the Nationalist govern

ment must be al.lowed to reinforce Tsingtao and Tientsin with one arr.w SO 

in each area to permit the withdrawal of United States marines; (4) the 

79Ibid. , p. 160. 

80Three divisions. 
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Communists must evacuate ell of Shantung province, which they had 

overrun after June 7, 1946; (5) Government troops must be permitted to 

ocC'tl.py oll the major centers .in Ma11churia still held by the Ccmununists, 

particularly Harbin, Antung, Tunghwa, Mutankiang, and Paicheng. 81 

General Chou, criticized these demands as being an ultimatum to 

surrender unconditionally upon threat of i•enewing the civil war. They 

were unrealistic, in view of the fact that the Communists were in firm 

control of much of north China.82 

An impasse was reached, and it · appeared that hostilities would 

ensue, whereupon., at the insistence of Genera..1 11arshall7 the Generalissimo 

agreed to extend the truce until June JO. In return, Chiang Kai.-shek 

added two more demands: (1) the Co:mmunists must agree to withdraw· from 

the Tsiano.n-Tsingta.o railway before August 1, 1946, and agree by 

June 30, 1946, to authorize the A.merico.n mediators on all mixed commis

sions to arbitrate each dispute.83 

negotiations continued until June 30, 1946, through formo.1 meetings 

of the Commi ttec of Three, in which General Marshall acted a.s mediator .. 

The Communists accepted the proposal to authorize the American mediator 

to arbitrate disputes in the Committee of Three and in the Executive 

Headquarters* General Marshall, however, refused to approve this change 

of procedure that wou1d have transformed friendly l!lediation into 

a.rbitra:t."Y imposition of United States will in a domestic problem of a 

sovereign and friendly power. Not only did. his instructions clearly 

81China White f.3:PE2!:, p. 160. 

82rbid., p. 16L 

83.Il!~· 
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limit his role to mediation, but, in bis o:)i:nion, tho United States 

government was not authorized to assume such a responsibility .. 

On .Jtme 26, the Co:rK1.ittee of Thro,:1 roached nn understanding on the 

termf; to end hostilities in MancJ-n:iria, which provided that the Cessation 

of Hostilities Order of J;;;1nuary 10, 1946, be enforced unless modified 

by tho Committee of Throe. It stipu1atec1 that the opposing arw.ies be 

re-grouped tor1'i tori ally, as of the sta:!;v.rJ 5.fil.Q of nom:1 June 7, 1946. 

Wo further trroisfers of Government troops to rfa.nchuria were to be made 

in unit strength, Glthou.gh individtwJ. replacements might be cJ.lowed .. 84 

'l'he :matter of troop dispositions was complicated by the fact that 

very littli::, demobilization l"n1.d been completed :tn north China. The 

Natiorn·tl. government denob:Uized units i11 south and west China that were 

not in full strength. There was no record of rll"v demobilization carried 

on by the Cl-o:rnmunists, since they- had £'ailed to sur)ply a list of military 

units ·to ho demobilized and uni ts to be retained, to the Executive 

Hcadqunrte1°s, as provided for in the military reorganization agreement 

General Chou En-J.ai proposed on June 21, 194.6, that the Cor@1ittee 

of Three should, in brief: 85 

(1) End oll fighting trJroughout China; 

(2) Restore communications th:coughout China; 

( 3) Map out a plan of :reorga"11izatio11. ai'Jd demobilization 
of the armies in all China; 

(4) Reorganize the central goverrunent in a way so as to 
secure protection of the people's rights and a solution 
·to the p,2lople 1 s livelihood; and reorganize the local 
governments to include provision for elections. 

0/ 
0 ""'l'he Committee of Three to the 'I'hree Commissionrars of the Executive 

Headquarters, June 26, 1946. Q!iJnp. White !}i11,e1:, p. 644. 

85_Q.l?JD.§. ~.£ £:l?P.2E, p. 163. 
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General Chou emphasized tha.t the Communists required tangible 

assurances that the politic8l reorganization would be worked out satis

factorily before they could agree to military demobilization or inte

gration with the Nationalists. 

General Marshall pointed out to General Chou that his proposals 

would only complicate matters, and advised him to agree to the redistri

bution ari..d demobilization of Communist t:r:,oo:..Js in north China. 

General Chou was reluctant to consider the displacement of 

Communist forces in central and northern China, since ·these areas were 

firr.tly held by the Communists and served as their principal base of 

operations. Yet it was one of Chiang's conditions if negotiations 

wore to he continued, and Chou was forced to accede in principle. 

As a compromise, the Government agreed at this time to allow the 

Communists to inerease their forces in Manchuria. from one division to 

three, providing the Government forcea were increased from fom·teen to 

fifteen divisions. 

General Chou objected to the Nationalist government's insistence 

that·a11 local administrations correspond politically to the occupying 

forces, on grounds that it subordinated civilian life to the military, 

and ignorod the "'democratic right 11 of the people to govern them.selves 

locally. 

General Chou also objected to the movement of Government armies 

into Communist41eld territories, which would have displaced Cor:mrunist 

influence in areas under their control. He felt that this was incompatible 

with the P.C.C. resolutions and with the existing general agreements. 

The Communists., he said, were willing to tirl.thdraw from so.mo areas in 

order to alley the Government' a fear of a Communist threat, but he 

emphasized that such areas rJUst be left ungerrisoned, and under the 
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pre-existing civil administra:tions. General Chou noted that Jehol and 

. Shantung were largely under Communist control, and that the Government 

forces should evacuate these provinces instead of the Communists. 

Generalissimo Chiv.ng insisted that a political settlement was 

contingent upon a :mill tary reorgrotlzation that would eliminate the rival 

armies and end the threat of civil warfare, and that as a prelimnary 

measure, the Comrm.url.sts must withdraw from Kiangsu and Antung provinces, 

the Tsinan-Tsingtao railway, Chengte and Kupeikou, end Harbin Yi thin 

ten days, to permit government troops to occupy ·these a:i:-eas within one 

month. 

As a gµid 12!'..9. g_uo, Generalissimo Chiang offered to allow Commn,'1ist 

civil officiuls to administer Hsin Heilu.r.igchiang, Hsingan and Nenchia.ng 

provinces in Manchuria, ar..d Chahar province in north China temporo.rily 

pending the agreement on the political reorganization. 

The Communists refused to accept Chiang's offer entirely.. They 

were prepared to renounce Harbin, but not the control of the Tainan-

Tsingtuo railway, and the towns of Chengte and Kupeikou.. They a.greed 

to withdraw f.rorn a number of territories only upon condition that tho 

Government would not move military forces to garrison these areas. 

They also insisted that the Communist-sponsored local administrations 

be allowed to function following the wi thdra.wal of Comnmn:Lst occupation 

forces. 

General Marshall thereupon drafted a proposal to amend the arey 

reorganization agreement of February 25, which, in brief, suggested:•86 

(1) Specific distribution of Government and Communist troops 
by definite localities in Manchuria and Chin& proper. 

$6Prelirainory .Agreement by Chairman of the Co!ll.tilittee of TlU .. (Je, 
(Marshall} June, 1946. ~ jhite :ft!P!)I, p. 645,. 
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(2) No change in the 5-to-1 ratio for troop strength. 

(3) The previously established period of twelve months for 
the assignr.aent of troops to specified localities be 
altered to six months. 

U+) The Executive Headquarters to determine which loct:ui tios 
were occu,,,ryied by the Government and Communist forceo in 
China proper since January 13, 1946, and to evacuate such 
areas within twenty days unless specifically directed 
otherwise. 

( 5) The Executive Headquarters to determine which localities 
were occupied by the Government and Communist forces 
in Manchuria since June 7, 1946, and to evacuate such 
areas within ·ten deys unless specifioru.ly directed 
otherwise. 

(6) The Comnn.mist Party agree to a Nationalist. garrison of 
five thousand troops in Harbin. 

(7) The Communist party to concentrate its troops in specific 
localities and Government troops not to move into areas 
vacated in China. proper wri..ile existing local administrations 
and the Pence Preservation Corps (Commtmist militia) preserved 
1 oc al saci1ri ty. 

Generalissimo Chiong refused to restrict paragraph five to 

Manchuria. He was willing to concede the right of the Communist-

appointed meyor to head the civil administration of Harbin in exchange 

for paragraph si:x. But he flatly rejected paragraph seven. The .Poace 

Preservation Corps might function as local security troops, but Chiang 

insisted that the Communists evacuate north Kiangsu, Chengte, Jchol, and 

Antung. 

The Generalissimo, like the Com..mnn:'lsts, was detennined to wrest 

exclusive control over the industrial areas of nJrth China and Manchuria. 

'.l.'he Generallssiuo demanded, in particular, that the Communists evacuate 

the coal-mining region of Shantung. 

The Co:mnrunists acceded to General Marshall's proposed draft, but 

they rejected the Genoralissimo 's demand that they evacuate northern 

Kiangsu province administratively as well as militarily. 
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The ma,jor bone of conten.tio11 that prevented a prelimina:t"IJ aerce:mant 

was the disposition of -'Ghe local administrations in those exEH1s from 

which the Conxmurrists were disposea to wHhdraw their forces. 'Ihe yh,.;.11~ 

~t!&. P~er suggests that settlement of this isr.me wmtld vecy lik•)ly 

havEJ t:ade possible a compromise solution of the entire controversy 

between tho Nationalists and ·!;he Comnn:i:nists. 87 

General Marshall invited the Generalissimo to compromise on the 

Go:mmur-.iist d0111Qnd that the local peasant administration end pco.sant 

militia (Peace Pr0servation Cornsj be left intact, provisionally at 

least, ltntil a select committee coul<.l Jcocommend a permanent a.rrang,JmEmt 

to protect the interests of the villages, consistent with the preroga-

tives of the central govex:nmont. 

Gener;;il lfo.rsha..11 blmrtly ·told the Generalissimo that he was 

disturbed by the statements of' many lfationalist :military lcc;Jers that 

indi.catec1 a marked r:rroference to impose a CarthagirJ.an peace upon the 

Co:rnmu.nists, a.rel thv:t if the tempor::u.7 truce were permitted to deteriorate, 

the tense situation would aggravate a renewal of civil conflict. 

Chiang ordered his officials to respect the tempor:ou:y- truce and to 

e:void any incident on Ju..11<.:1 30, 194.6, and along with the Comruu .. nists, 

requested G--oneral Marshall to continue thH mediation. 

The Breakdown of the Truce. - -----"--="" -- -~ --· -
The truce, however, disintegrated oJ.most. irmnedia:ttJly after 

Ju:o,.e 30, as Nationalist lenders continued to state openly t_hair 
''!' 

preference for a military showdown. U:rrler these constant threats., the 

Cornrrunists protested to General Hars}:wll that the American policy of' 

sup;}ort to Chiang wns rcsponsibJ.e for ·the breakdown of negotiations, 

---!$"·-"''--. l --
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and that legislation to send Chiang a United States military mission 

only sorved to reinforce the Government's policy of using force. 88 

Fighting broke out in July, 1946, in v ariou.s localities south of 

Manchuria, and the field teams were unsuccessful in curbing them. 

Orders issued by the Cor:unissioners of the Executive Headquarters to 

cease all hostilities were i gnored by the Nationalists, who were anxious 

to press their military advantage over the Communists. 

The Connnunists denounced the '.A:tnerican Military and financial aid0 

that was being rendered to the Nationalists so violently that General 

Marshall protested to General Chou En-lai that such accusations made 

his mediation mission appear to be unappreciated. 

The Communists became so angry at the failure by the· United States 

to oppose Chiang's use of military force that t hey seized and detailed '<. 

seven American narines in East Hopei for several deys . This incident 

was followed by the ambush of a military convoy escorted by United States 

marines between Tientsin and Peiping which resulted in death for three 

marines and in the wounding of twelve others. 

Although the Nationalists were encouraged to pursue a policy of 

extermination against the Communists, many of the extremists in the 

Kuomintang criticized General Marshall for his continued efforts to 

restrain them from ending all negotiations and attacking the Communists. 

At this point , General Marshall became so concerned over his 

inability to effect a compromise between the two rival parties that he 

requested the State Department to appoint an able plenipotentiary to 

88Actually the purpose of the military advisory group being con
sidered by Congress at that time was to assist in training t he new 
National army envisaeed urrler t he Military Reorganization Agreement of 
February 25. 
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assist him in t he mediation. Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, t hen serving as 

President of Yinching University in Peiping, was appointed by the 

President of the United states on July 11, 1946, and was able to reach 

n anking on J u.ly 26. 

Prior to his orl'ival in Nanking, the Communists had proposed that 

an absolute truce be ordered by both sides, so t bat Nationalist and 

Communist representatives might meet with Dr . Stuart and seek to 

resolve the deadlocked question concerning the local administrations 

that the Communists had set up. General Chou recommended that any 

agreement must be submitted to the P. C. C. Steering Committee, whic 

represented all the political groups in China, for approval, in accordance 

with the terms of the P.c.c. resolutions. 

Dr. Stuart conferred with the Generalissimo on August 1, and 

suggested that a special committee be formed of representatives of the 

Government and the Communist party, wit himself as chairman, to 

negotiate an agreement for the immediate reorganization of tho State 

Council.89 

General Marshall, in the meantime, described the seriousness of 

the situation, and pointed out the futility of hostilities, to Chiang. 

He told the Generalissimo that economic distress and financial instability 

were so widespread that hostilities would only intensify and encourage 

the massive popular appeal of Communism. But the Generalissimo was 

adamant in his opinion that the Cormnunists could be forced by mili ta.ry 

pressure to submit to his terms tmconditionally. 

General Marshall was emphatic in his disagreement with the 

Generalissimo, and pointed out that, although the Communists were 

89china White Paper, p . 174. 
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suffering territorial losses, they were not losing any man power, while 

the Nationalists were only extending t heir lines of communication and 

exposing themselves to attrition by guerrilla attacks , at which the 

Cormnunists were masters. He told Generalissimo Chiang that the 

Government had lost prestige within China by using aggressive tactics 

and by ignoring the supreme desire of t he Chinese people for an end of 

all fighting. 

President Trtllllan also attempted to influence the Chinese National 

government through a message of August 10, 1946, in which he expressed 

his concern over the deteriorating situation in China and expressly , 11 at / 

t he actions of selfish interests of extremist elements, equally in the 

Kuomintang and t he Communist Party.' He emphasized that it might be 

mandatory for t he "President to re-define and explain the position of 

the United States to the American people , unless progress was made toward 

a peaceful settlement. u90 

General Marshall and Dr. Stuart were hopeful that if an agreement 

could be worked out to enlarge the representative character of t he 

State Council , t hat the Gener alissimo would change his attitude on the 

use of military coercion. In preliminary discussions Chiang agreed in 

principle to the formation of a five-man committee to negotiate a 

reorganization of the State Council, but he listed five conditions which 

t he Communists would have to accept unconditionally: These were, 

briefly:91 

901etter, President Trwnan to President C iang Kai-she , August 10, 
1946. China White Poper, p . 653. A second message was sent the 
Generalissimo on August 31, promising economic assistance if t e Chinese 
crisis was settled. 

9lchina ~ Paper, p. 175. 



(1) The Communists must withdraw north of the Lunghai-railw8¥" 
in Kiangsu province; 

104 

(2) The Communists must withdraw from the Tsinan-Tsingtao railway 
i n Shantung; 

(3) The Connnunists must withdraw from Jehol province south of the 
city of Chengte ; 

(4) Communist forces in Manchuria must be limited to Hsin, 
Heilangchiang, Nenchiang, and Hsungan provinces; 

(5) Connnunist s must withdraw from those positions of Shansi and 
Shantung provinces which they had occupied a~er June 7. 

The Communists were willing to discuss the reorganization of the 

State Council, but they refused to accept Chiang's five demands 

unconditionally, as a price for discussion. The Communists were also 

troubled over the Generali ssimo I s onission of the local government 

issue that bad bogged down the truce in June, which seemed to imply 

that he had refused to accept their point of view. 

The Communists insisted that the State Council be prevented from 

voting amendments to the P.C .C. resolutions, except by an exceptional 

majority, as they had been adopted . The Generalissimo was willing to 

concede eight representatives to the Connnunists and four to the 

Democratic League. However, fourteen seats were needed to prevent the 

Kuomintang from amending, unilaterally, the P .C.C. resolutions which 

all the parties had adopted, and which had formed the basis for all 

subsequent negotiations~ 

The Communists also insisted t hat an immediate cessation of 

hostilities be ordered, to prevent further inroads by the Nationali sts 

against their territories. Chiang agreed to consider broadening the 

representation on the State Council, but he would not cease ostilities 

until the Communists had yielded to his five demands. He told General 

Marshall that this was a great concession whioh involved a military 

risk on the part of the Government, with which Gener al Har shall, however, 
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refused to agree, for he believed that the Government was threatening 

its very existence by pressing for a military showdown with the Communists. 

By September 3 the rival parties bad appointed their r epr esentatives 

to the Committee of Five, but they were unable to meet , since the 

Connnunists demanded a cessation of hostilities, while the Government 

refused to issue a cease-fire order until Chiang's five demands had 

been met. The Communists were also apprehensive that the Generalissimo 

might insist that the truce terms he worked out by the State Council, 

on which the Kuomintang and its affiliated Youth Party held a majority 

of seats. This would have meant a truce wholly on Kuomintang terms. 

The Communists insisted, therefore, that the Committee of Three 

meet and work out the truce agreement, w le the Committee of Five 

discussed the composition of the State Council. But they insisted 

that arrangements be concluded by the Committee of Three in advance 

of an agreement by the Committee o_f Five. In this manner they -would 

not be pl ~ced at t he mercy of the Nationalists. 

General Marshall took the matter up with the Generalissimo, who 

conceded that the cease-fire might be handled by the Committee of Three, 

and he agreed to refer the issue of local government to the State 

Council after it had been satisfactorily reorganized. The Generalissimo , 

however, demanded that the Communists agree to send delegates to a 

national assembly that was to be convened on November 12, 1946. As 

for his five conditions, t hese had by then been resolved to Chiang's 

satisfaction by forceful Nationalist occupation of the areas in question. 

The Generalissimo reiterated that he would not participate in the 

Committee of Three to discuss a cease-fire until the five-man committee 

had met and reached agreement on the r eorganization of the State Council. 

In other words, t he Generalissimo was still using delaying tactics, in 
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order to free Lis armios for military offensives acainst the Commm1is·ts, 

to force the laiitcr to accept his terms in place of a compromise. He 

did not rupture the diplirndic talks completely, because he could not 

risk the alienation of America:n good Hill, wbich would be,ve threatened 

his viti:,i_l f'low of supplies and equipment. 

The Communists were aware of' the Kuomintang's motives :in continuing j,,., 

the pee.ce discussionrJ, but they were unable to seve:t' negotiations for 

fear that the UnHcd States would then hold them to blame and u.se this 

as an excuse to rendor all-out assistance to Cbiang. They sought to 

ir1pross the Ulu.tcd States that ~1 ~ • 1.,ney were peace-_; ov:rng willing to 

co:mpromi::m, and that the IiatiorwJ.ists were ths :Lntransigent f:J, who, 

insteaa of receiving United States aid, should Je cut off completely 

from material assistance. When, or1 August :~o, 1946, t}e United S,tates 

agreed to trsm::,for !l1uch surplus proporty to the Nationalist govornrnon.t, 

tbc3 Co:mmnists protested thnt tlis constituted intf,rw~ntion, and that 

in reu,."erine; material support to Chiang, the United States wns encouraging 

tbe Nationalists to ond the peace talks nno drag Ch1na into civil war. 

General MarshaL1 explained that tbis surplus property w11s non-

comba.ta,."lt materiel, consisting of machinery, motor vehicles, commun1cat:i.on 

equipment, rations, medice.l supplies, e11cl various other i tem13 wLich 

would bo of' considerable veJ.uc fr, rehabilitating the Chinese cconorJY. 

General M1;:,rshdl explainx1 that the m1t0riel could not be withheld 

:.tndofinHoly, since it 11ou.ld delay the economic recovery of tbe Cbinose 

people. However, Generr.1 Marshall was plnced in an ()Iflbarransing 

position by the flow of' United States :military supplies that; wo.D being 

sent to strong-then the Nationalists. Le August of 1946, he orr:ered 

part of tllii:, flow of mili'l:iory equJpmont to be withheld from the 
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based upon a mutually acceptable agenda. 

General Marshall talked to General Chou to see what the: prospects 

were for a compromise~ 'I'he chief Com:muni.st del,3gato nade a inree-point 

proposal for a truce and an eight point political proposal. The truce 

proposal requir0d that all troops return to their positions of January 

13, 1946, south of Manchuria, and ·to those of June 7, 1946, in Man-

churie.; ·hhat the locr..rtion of all '.troops, until tho tin1e of the t':U'my-

reorgmtlza:tion, shotD.d remain fixed, and that Government troops shifted 

after January 13, 1946, should be 1<eturned to their original locations. 

The political proposals proscnted as the agenda for the five-Il!ru:1 

Committee and the P.c.c. Steering Committee were based upon the P.c.c. 

resolutions. The political proposals were, in brief::95 

(1) Chinese Communist party and Democratic League were to occupy 
fourteen seats out of the forty in the State Council; 

{2) Simu.ltaneousl;y with the reorganization of the State C011ncil 
the Executive Yuan was to be reorgan.i.zed; 

(3) The draft constitution prepared by the P.C.C. Reviewing 
Committee was to be presented to the National Assembly 11 as 
the only basis for discussion .. u (quotes are General Chou I s) ; 

(4) Final :reconvening date of the National Assembly was to be 
decider.1 by the P .c .c. Steering Co21mittco; 

( 5) After the government he-1 boon ro.orgnnized the vexious 
parties would pr01:::ent to that government lists of their 
National Aosembly delegates; 

( 6) Local administrations to naintain the §~ Mq~o pending the 
introduction of local self-govermnent and the reorganization 
of the central government; 

(7) P.oliticnl prisoners to ba released, and newspapers, magazines, 
news agencies, bookshops a.l'ld people's organizations banned 
after Ja..~uary 1946, to be restored; 

95 
Letter, General Chou to General Ma:-cshaJJ., October 9,, 1946 • 

.91¥-11.E Whi~ Paner, p .. 66?. 



(8) Milite.ry affairs to be divorced f"l"Qm civil administration 
in order to effect demobilization. 
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General Marshall o au.tioncd General Chou that. Chiang would not accept 

a restoratlon of the status guo ante, and that the propaganda line of 

the Commurusts was :making the task of mediation very difficult for 

him. 

On October 9, the Comm1J.Ilists agreed to ptarticipate in the Committee 

of 'l'hrce and. the Committee of Five and to crrrry on simultaneous discussions 

toyard.s a truce and the :implementation of the P .c.c. resolutions, on 

the basis of Chiang's promise to General Marshall to check his armies' 

advance for ten dzy"s. The Coramu.nists also insisted that the agenda 

include Chou's three-point miJitary and eight-point political proposals. 

At this. point Chiang again bocarne intransigent and ordered his forces 

to advance on Kalgan, which fell on the tenth of October. 

Despite th0 fall of Kalgan and the re-establishment of conscription 

by the Nationalists, the chief Communist delegate ~r,:ceed to resume 

direct negotiations with Chiang Kai-shek. However, when the Gover:nment 

announced that the Hationa.1. Assembly would be convened on November 12,. 

1946, General Chou held up in Shanghai, where he had o.bosen to stay until 

the Government agreed to compromise., 

The minority partii:is, as well as the Communist Party, issued 

declarations of stinging criticism against tbe Genc:iralissimo's unilateral 

pronouncement, for it had been agreed in l~pril 1946, by u co11.ference of 

all the parties, that the National Assembly not be convened until all 

the parties had voted on an appropriate date. Chiang Kai-shek 1s only 

reply 1-ias that he was carrying out the Kuomintang 1s resolution lfwhlch 

required formal notification and confirmation of the date of the National 
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:made the agenda, upon which the Co111.<UlUU.ffl:is, apparently tmprepared to 

fight, or fearful of precipitnting Uni tea States ill-will, agreed. 

General Marshall again confc.rred with the GenereJ.issimo, end 

endorsed the suggostions of the Third-Party-Group as the only eJ.terna-

tive to civil W,(J:', since the Comrm .. mists could not ·be expected to 

capitulate, and the country was not willing to support the Natio:nnlists 

in pressing for a military d.ccisi.on., Again he warnod Chiang of the 

"endless troubles 11 that his int1·ansigenca would precipitate. 

The GeneralifJsirno :Lndice:ted that he wished to end the hostilities, 

but that he couia not lose face by revealing this to the Third-Party-

Group, whereu~pon Grn1ernl Marshall invi tcd him to extend the Tb.ird-Pt'i.rty-

Group more confidence tnd respect, a.r1d to 11build ixp their prestige by 

making concess.ions and encouraging thern to spea'1i; frankly to him.H 

On October 30 the Generalissimo informed Dr. Stuart that he was 

willing to mako two concessions to the Corinrm.r.iists. 'I'hey were, in brief: 97 

(1) Ce[w.e-f'ire order to e.:pply to Manchm~ia as well as to 
China proper, and rnili tru:·y positions to be adjusted to 
the ]tatuf:! £1\Q of :noon Ju .. :ne 7, 1946, and no further 
troop unit transfers to bo made. Local administrntions 
to be 11deal t with unif'or111ly in nll Chi nan ( quote :frorn 
~na fil1ii;o fa£§!!:• It is not clear t-Jhat is meant by 
11 nniformly 11 exce:i;Yt possibly that Comrnu.rJ.st local admin
istrations wovid be left intact.) 

(2) Cities and IJ1pien along the Chnngchun Railway trmik line 
not already under occ.upation by the Gove,rrm10nt, wou1-d 
not be disturbed until agr1~mnent on the reorgsni.zation 
of the Governnent. 

When the scheduled mueting of negotiators was held on November I;., 

1946, tho Goverwnont representative :failed to attend, alleging that 

the Coimnm'.lists wore ,x.Jeking to terminate ·the American mediation. 

_.,._..,.. __ . ___ .,_....,.. 

97 
fhig~ Wbit,£ P.arJ!;:!:, p. 202. 
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additional delegates apportioned run.one the V.'J.rious politico.l pnrt:i.es--

Kuomintang, t,uo-hundred and twenty; Communists., one-hU11dred and ninety; 

Democratic Lear~ue, one-hundred and twenty; Youth Party, one htl!ldred; and 

Independents, seventy. Professor Ch I ien wri'f;es that the Communists and 

the Democratic L00.cue Here assured of one-fourth of thG total delegatfon 

of 't,HO thousand and f:if.t:7, which would have given them a veto over the 

adoption of the co:nstitution.100 Evidently, part of the 't;welve hundred 

delegates representing geographical divisions and vocational jnterests 

Here to hv.ve been Comn1u:n.ist:J, though this mis not clear .101 

The Comraun:i.sts were also irritated over the draft consti tut:lon 

that uas to have been presented to the National Assembly. SupposedlJ 

it was to have been a. revision of the 1936 Kuomintang draft constitutfon 

in accordance with principles formulated 11J the P .c .c. The Constitutional 

Revie1:1ing Committee hacl revised the 1936 draft rather drastically in 

some respects, to t.he consternation of the Kuomintang extremists, 1,1ho 

had v.nsuccGssfully challenged the ComP1unists and Democratic bloc in 

the P.c.c. Ho11ever, the extremists, ln violation of a Kuomintang 

pledge to accept the draft constitution of the Reviewing Committee, 

1vere able to force a resolution through the Central Exe cu ti ve CoE11ni ttee 

of the Kuomintang chcmg:ing the revised draft :ln some of' its more important 

aspects to tho 1936 Kuomintanc draft, na-1:nely: the cabinet f'orm of 

government provided for in the revised draft was altered to the strong 

lOOThis un.s to have been the only function of the National Assembly 
according to the original P.C.C. resolu.t:1on. 

101011. 1 1.en, 2.12.• ill•, pp. 319-320. 
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presidential form; the National Assembly was ch · iged back to an organic 

body instead of merely a constituent assembl y; and the provincial home 

rule provision was "toned down. 11 Tre se changes, the Kuomintang 

insisted , were "legal II since the Communists and other parties had agreed 

to t hem , although the Communists adamantly insisted they had not agreed. 

Professor Ch 1ien writes that despite the disagreement, the Reviewing 

Committee proposed the Kuomintang changes.102 

The Reviewing Connnittee, however, had failed to adopt a complete 

revised draft constitution because of the friction caused by differences 

of opinion in carrying out other P .c .C. re solutions and t he breaking out 

of hostilities. The dra~ constitut ion t hat was prepared for the 

Kuomintang-convened National Assembly was an exclusive product of t he 

Kuomintang an its supporters .103 The Communists did not accept this 

unilateral action, and re ~ente the Kuomintang's efforts to coerce them 

:tnto accepting it under t he pre ssure of milit ary force. The Communists 

demanded, in a lett er to General Marshall on October 9, that t he draft 

constitution prepared by the P.C.C. Reviewing Committee be pre sented to 

t he Nat anal Assembly "as t he only basis for discussion. 11 

Chiang Kai-shek 's views were explicitly stated to r r. St uart and 

General Marshall when he asked them to he l p him prepare a st atement 

f or t ho publ ic, re l ating to the convening of the National Assembly , and 

calling for a cessation of hostilities . He emphasized t hree points that 

were to be t he core of the statement:104 

l02Ibid., P• 319. 

103 
Youth Party and Democratic Socialist Party . 

104china White Paper, p. 205 • 
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(1) While there had previously been divided opi nion in the 
Government re gar ing t he proper course to follow, now there 
was unanimity of opinion that a policy of force was the 
only course to follow; 

(2) Careful consideration must be given to the delegates 
who had been "legally elected 11 in 1936 and were now 
assembled in Nanldng. The dominant importance of the 
P.C.C. resolutions, in contrast to the 1936 Kuomintang 
Draft Constitution , was not to be emphasized; 

(3) Careful consideration must be given to tLe morale of the 
army, considering t he losses t hat had been recently 
sustained , if t hey were to be gre eted by the announcement 
of an unconditional cessation of hostilities which would 
mount to the virtual unconditionul surrender of the 

National government ' s position. 

These three points rei1ected t he t hinking of the Kuomintang at 

t his point, which indicated its determination to remain the ruling elite 

of China and the futility of compromise. Chiang Kai-shek seemed to have 

been sure that militarily he had t he upper hand , and that he could depend 

upon t he support of t he United States against the Communists, since t he 

United States was becoming fully engaged in a cold war against t he 

U. s. S. R. The security he sensed from these deductions evidently led 

him to violate the P .C.C. resolutions, which were the ohly basic norm 

that governed t he rel ationship between the rival parties. The Conn:nunists 

were insurgents vying f or complete domination of the government of China. 

They had a territorial base and a£_£ facto government whose existence 

could not have been denied. Under these circumstances the relationship 

between t he Communists and the Kuomintang was subject onl to t he norm of 

pacta film! servanda of positive international law. The treaty norm that 

was established between the de jure government and the insurgents took 

the form of the P.c.c. resolutions. 

Although General Marshall emphasized very strongly when presenting 

t he draft statement to the Generalissimo that it was in no wey a 
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reflection of his own views or t he policy of the United States, and that 

he was only attempting to assist t he Generalissimo to pre sent his views 

in 11the least provocative manner, 1~ it is hard to justify General 

Marshall 's assistance. It was apparent at t his point that General 

Marshall had reached t he conclusion that compromise was impossible 

between t he two rival parties , and that l· e was resorting to Byrnes' 

unwritten instructions to support Chiang regardless of his intransigence. 

This undoubtedly impugned his position as an impartial mediator. 

The Gen-ralissimo issued a cease-fire order so that t he National 

Assembly might convene under formal conditions of peace. The original 

date for the convening of the National As sembly was postponed to the 

fifteenth of November, allegedly to give t he Communists and the Third-

Party-Group an opportunity to reconsider their stand and send represen-

tatives. The Communists and the Democratic League, however, refused to 

send delegates. Part of the Third-Party-Group was represent ed, but its 

internal divisions rendere it ineffective at the National Asse bly. 

General Chou, on the sixteenth of November, a day after the convening 

of t he National Assembly , issued a statement that t he Communists did not 

recognize it, and considered it a unilateral and dictatorial action, 

contrary to the P.C .C. resolutions. General Chou st ated that according 

to tl e program and spirit of the P .c .c., t he convention of the National 

Assembly w s possible only a~er all the P . C.C. decisions ~ere, step 

by s tep , carried out into working rc.nlities , and the Assembly itself 

directed by the reorgani zed Government.105 

General Chou called upon General Marshall to ask for t ransport tion 

105 
Statement by the Head of the Chinese Commtmist Party Delegation 

(Chou) (Nanldng) November 16, 1946. C ina White Paper, p . 83. 
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ation wHh the Communi~1ts was inconceivable, and that fo:rco was the 

only way to settle tbe issue of supremacy in China. 

The Commtmints, according to General Marshall, consisted of liberals 

as well as :radicru.s. Ho felt that many liber1::u.s had joined the party in 

disgust ~it the corruption of the local governments, and were interested 

in the~ welfare of the Chinese people more thnn in the ideology of 

Communism~ The naycd-in-the-woo1° Communists, on the other hand, did 

not hesitate to toJre "tbe most drastic measures to gain their end, for 

instance, the destrµction of comn:run:tcations in order to wreck the econont'/ 

of China and produce a situation that wouJ.d facilitate the overthrow or 

collapse of the Goverri .. ment without any regard to the i1mnediate suffering 

of the people involved .11109 

General Marshall deprecated the propaganda o.f the Communists by 

terming it as; 11 deHberB.to misrepresentations and abuse of the actions, 

policies and purposes of ou.r government, ..... without regard for trut11, 

wi ·thout any regard what soever for the facts. • . 11110 

General Marshall credited the ex<.:K~ssive dominance of tbe military 

in China for having made the civil goverriment corrupt and unpopular, 

and stated that the Kuomintang was counting upon oubstantial support 

from America, while the Communists were counting upon an economic 

collapse as allies in their respective drives to monopolize political 

power in. China. 

Gener(S>J. Marshall. bol:teved that the 11ideal tt soltrtion of the Chinese 

civil war was originally to build up the influence of the liberal elern.ents 

and to uriify them into a party which '~could serve as a balance between 

th t . .. ulll ---e wo ma~1or par·ues. 

109JJ:i~£1. 
llOibid. 

lll~id. 
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in Hanchuria, or (2) the breakdown of United States-Soviet relations 

and the threat o a iiar for the control of China . Althouch General 

l:hrshall ' s formal instructions reflected a realistic appraisal of the 

Chinese civil war , he was instructed informally by the Secretary of 

State , James F. Byrnes , to exert American influence on bebali' of the 

legitimte reeime in tho event a compromise peace could not be achieved. 

This preference of the United States f or t he Nationalists as 

against the Communists weakened t he effectiveness of General M:lr.:w.::i.ll ' s 

nediation efforts and encouraged Chiang to pursue an intransi ent 

policy vis-~-vls Ms.a . Since the United States recognized t he Ihtiona.1-

ist regime and Chiang Kai- shek 1 s leadership , full support uas gua:canteed 

the Nationalist regime in ltlrshall ' s or~l instructions , despite Chiang ' s 

intransigence . This factor , from the vecy beginning, distracted from 

the impartiality of the llarshall mission. Undoubtedzy General hrsball Is 

oral instructions reflected the deterioration of United States relations 

toiiar d t he Soviet bloc , that arose from the re-interpretation of the 

Yalta and Potsdam a r eements . It uould have been illogical for the 

United States to have placed it::ielf in a position uhere it would have 

bad to support the Communists as against the Kuomintang; yet , a 

realistic threat of such a policy miBht have convinced Chiang Kai-shek 

to have been more compromising and to pursue a reformist policy that 

might have enabl ed him to maintoJn effective l eadership in China. 

For an impartial mediation to have ensued , it would have been 

necessary for the United States to have considered these two rivals 

as~ facto equals , and to have required strict respect for all agree

ments concluded betlrleen them, such o.s the Political Consultative 

Conference resolutjons . Chiane ' s uncompromising attitude in regard to 

fulf'illing the terms of these agreements r:ii ht have been countered by 
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conoo:i:. ui th.held .:~rot1 Ch:tang. Eouov0r, nn1v sh:i.pnelYGG of surplu.s 

propert;;r suet as veh:lclco, parts 2,~1d othor sn:ppl:km tint cottl.C. have 

Tho Unitod StatGs uas placGd :i.n tl:1G awkuard position of c.ctivoly 

pe:rforD. an "iL1partio..l Llodfati.on. 11 The Cor .. munists oo.s:il;:r e:::rplo:'.ttcd 

these circ·,1mstancos tl:roue;h prop1:1g2:nd2. th.'-1.t accused the United States 

of 11 irrl;0rvcrdne;" on boho.li' oi' the Kuoi:1irrl:.ru1c, cmd w)1ich p:lctv.red tho 

Tho;y· den:, rn.1.coci 

Chiang Kai-shek, i1l10 m1..s loa:i.nf; popular oupport, us a. 11puppet 11 of the 

Chfo.8s0, 11 nininisins their 1·elo.t:ionship with the Htwsion Com:::111~-:is·::.s. 

nuosians an<l Rus!:-110.11 equipnont wore :not ·t.hen prosen"b :!.11 Chinu, wh:i.ch 

pcrait.ted the CMn.0so GoH,'lltmists to o.sGert tho;t Rnss:lu uc,s a friendly 

neutral :i.n-t.o:ro::ri:oc~ 5-n ponce and equal:i:ty of oto:tus. 

woo..ry o:::' foreigner :::':011:hu:d:,:im:1, rm.cl. :lt. procipit.ated tho victor;/ of the 

uho uere also str:iv.i:nr.; i'or total 0.11(1 complete 

leadership ovor tho Ch:1:ne;se nD.t:io:n. 

'l.'he unqv.al:i.f iod snpp::>rt, f 01~ CM.ang t.ho:t Go11ero.l Ifarsho.11 received 

:in J.1:i s or·o.l instructions did not rcvonl adequate appreciat:ion of the 

du.ring forty yoD.rs. Ch:io.:ng al:ienatod populnr support through h:ts 
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to assit then in stimulo.ting l ocal needs and output . 

The essential conclusion of this study is that the Comnunists 

were fully cognizant of the impending revolution in the countryside , 

and strove enthusiastically to identify themselves 'With the peasant 

rebellion against the status guo . Chiang Ko.i- shek sat by idly , 

ignoring the social revolution and depended naiveJ.y on military force 

alone to achieve unity and to enforce the status quo. 

It 11as unfor tunate that the United States tied itself so t ightJ.y 

to Chiang Kai- shek when effective pressure might have been applied to 

force Chiang to meet the realities of the Chinese problem. Chiang ' s 

r egime \/aS almost entirely dependent upon American support t o sustain 

its armies , and this lever might have been used to force Chiang to 

enact positive reforms in the countryside that Hould have satisfied 

and befr iended the msses in time . This may not , h01,1ever , have assured 

Chiang success , since the Communists vier e already pouerfully organized 

and had effectively discredited him in the eyes of the. Chinese masses 

as a tool of the "exploiting classes11 and ns a "puppet" of the United 

States . 

The United States might have supported the Third- Party-Group, 

whi ch consisted of a coalition of minor ps.rties composed of detached 

intellectuals . This group , hoi1ever , wo.s extrenoJ.y factional , and had 

been uri..able to formulate a united progrrun. It also lacked an array to 

obey its will and which mi g 1t have disarmed the Natio1ialist and Communist 

for ces . General .a.rshall concluded that this r oup was the onJ.y "hope" 

for a democratic Chi!l.n. , and t hn.t if o. coalition of the Kuomintang and 

the Communists bad been possible to f'orn , that t his Third- Part.1- Group 

might have exercised great influence over the State and might have been 
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able , over a period of time, to have gained the ascendancy by developing 

a truzy 11:nationa.111 army and bureaucracy, o.nd by winning the respect and 

enthusiasm of the peasantr-J and the lower middle classes. 

The United States was enable to support this group becauoc of 

its weakness, and was unwilling to bnck a group of intellectual 

l eaders who were "socialistic" and averse to Ahlerican commercial. 

policy . 

The Communists uere generally nore compromising in the negotiations 

than the Kuomintang , since they were militarily \-Jeaker , and they uere 

confident of eventually winning masive popular support . Chiang ' s 

military forces outnumbered the Communists ' about five to one , and 

were receiving much material support from the United States. The 

Communists had been able to tal'"e possession of Japanese mili ta.ry stores , 

but so far had not received Russian military supplies. 

The Communists were ,1illing to join a coal tion government , 

provided they were not placed in a position uhere it would have been 

impossible for them to eventual capture national leadership . They 

refused to disperse their military organization or to integrate it 

uithin the Nationalist o.rnies until the governmont was reor,a.nized in 

such a way us to guarantee them a veto over any act ivity that might 

imperil their existence. This ,ms a realistic policy that aimed at 

self-preservn.tion and eventual hegemony . 

The Natiomlists , on the other hand , uere intra.nsicont during the 

negotiations, since they Here well uware of the Conr.iunists' tactics of 

infiltration, and feared a coalition that rai ht give the Cor.mrunists a 

strong position in a unified government . They refused to reorganize 

the government until the Communists had submitted unconditionally to 
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the mili.1Ga:ry reorganiza.tio;:1 agreement Hhich called f:or the absorption 

of the Comnunist d.i.visioris :hrt.o 

The Eat:ionalists felt secure in the lmo1·iled5:;e 'thC'.t thoy could 

depend upon United Stat.es support because of the United States' position 

in the cold war against, the Sov:1.0-t bloc. It is not un.:l:llrnJ..J that the 

Natiorw.lists ue:re aware of 1'11.rs}mll'o oral instruct:tons that nled0 ·ed .• b 

.A1.1or:ican support for Chiang Kai-shGk, oJ.thouGh this can not, cd; present, 

be proved. 

Am.orica:n mil:tta1·y and economic aid op·1y bolstered the t:t8~.'i11.t..""8.11ce 

of Chiang that he would not be al'lo.nc1onecl., und cor:rt.:rlbuted to his :i.ntran-

sigence. 

a oolvG no:nse of s ect1ri~G~l :ln b.is 

mil1 .. tary force, which 01rtnnmbered the Co:m.mun:ists. Bt1t he failed to take 

into cons:i.dera:tion the affects of the social revolution upon h:1s army, 

which in the end, proved cl:isast,rous i'or He also i:'a:1led to heed 

the advfoe of Jmor:lcnn mili ozpcrts not to overextend his advance, 

which exposed 1:ds a1"TI1ies to Gom1m,1.rdst guerrilla tacd;ics. 

posit.ion, sJnce t}1e Corm11.mii:d:,s dlsplayed a u:iJ.l:ingnoss to corn.protrl.se 

-, the Kuomintang ::1.nn:lsted upon o.. so1ut.:lon b;y force, and 01~0.1 

instru.ctions :insisted that Chiang Kn:i-shek sl10uld nnt bo 

desp:lt0 h:ts u.nconpronising spir:lt. 

S:ince the x7a:t .. shal1 m.i.ssion failed to achieve i t.s established 

objectives, the 011.l.y realistic alter11at:tVt.,,, consistent w:i.th Amsrican 



of establishing a Chinese gover nment t hat recognized tho signifi

cance of tho social revolution , and that muld not have been averse 

to .American corJr1orcial penetration. 
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This policy , howe r, would not have been practical , si~cc it 

'\'JOuld have been o.n expensive military adventure , Hhich the J\J.nc ican 

people uerc not then pr epared to suppor t . The Chino ... o t henselvc:J uould 

hnve been avorGe to such a r1eddlesome policy and 1,1ould probably have 

grasped even mo_e f irnly to the Communists • l eadership , and through 

guerrilla tactics wo· ·ld bave created hnvoc with any intervention . 

Another risk uould ha. ve been the reaction of the Sov · ct Union , ,ihich 

might have le l to a t hLd world war . 

A second alternative night have been the division of traditi onal 

China into Communist and !htionalist States . The Communists would have 

seized north China , which is geared potentially to industrialization , 

uhile the Ihtionalist re :im.c uould have held the a 0 ricultural south. 

This night have been the nost practical sol ut ion , as far as t e U ited 

State s .;as conce ned , even though the compl ete fulfillment o the 

Mc.rshoJ.l mission ' s objectives would not have been realized . At l oast 

a.ll of CMna uould not have fallen to the Communis ts , a lthough the more 

inporuint irrlustrialized areas 1:rould have , o.nd a s trong counter weight 

to the Commturlst bloc in Asia r::i ht have been preserved . 

Even such a. policy of retrenclme t would have posed the problem 

of social , e cononic and political reforms in China , a policy that CM!1.1...l1g 

was unable and unwilling to sanction. 

The third alter native night have been the complete abaI'l..d.onnent 

of China by the un ·ted Statec , ·which m:ight have forced C _iang to ea.ch 

a conpromise Hith the Communi::;ts . This may have delaye a Co1~st 
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tri:tu:11Jh, altho11[;ll jnclicc:t,ionn 1.:1.;:~s that tho Cori:rr,1t1.cist.s would hc:ve 

ult:lwo:t,eJ.y tmdorD:li:ecl the effoctivcness of the l:at:lonalist l"ma.orsldp 

by e:q;:ilolt.ine:; tho inheror::t soc:lo.l w ... :t·est and demorali:.::a'i:.ion oi: tho status 

syst,em of th;) tj'."adi t:i.011r,l social :Tcru.cturo. 
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I a;:1 anxious that ;7ou kGep Sccratar;y Byrnes and me ctU";.."ei1tly 
Jnforn.od of tho proffrm3s of you .. r neeot:iations and of obstacles you r:n'J 
encounter. You wilJ. h1170 our full snppot·t anc1 we shc...11 cmdeavor e:t 
all ti:rJ.;_,s t.o ba as helpi\iJ. to you GJ:'i poss:iblc. 

Sincorcl;y yours, 



Y\O f) SG.r-2;0 D' t1}1e Sttrt~c1 
1)I.\S ·{'.r:) 

' 



(2) He may also proceed to put into e:.2fect the stepped-up 
arrangements :tor the evacuation of Jap.:'l:n.eoe troops from the China 
theater; 
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(3) Pending the outcome of GenereJ. 1'19.rshall 1 :J cUscu.ssfons ,dth 
Chinese leaders in Ghti .. ngkin.g for the purpose of o,rra.nging o. national 
conference of represent:1tiv0s of the me..jor politico.1 elements v.nd for 
a cessation of host:tlitics, further transpo:rte,tfon of Chinese troops to 
.north Ch:inP., e:.wept ao north China ports may he necessary for the move
ment of troops ancl i:lUpplics into !w.nchtU"fa., will be held in ahoym.'1ce; 

CO Arz,a;nge11ents £'or transportatj on of Chinese troops. into North 
China l'l.18.,Y be ir:2:iecUately per:f'ectod, but 11.ot. corc.rn.unfoated to the Chinese 
Govar.11.mont.. Such urrm1e:ements will be ey..dcuted 1JP.,:·1~-,. General 1':brshall 
·a.otermin0s · eithGr (a) th(;l,t the :movement of Ch:i.nese troops to 110:rth China 
can be carried out conrdsterrt.ly uith h:is negotiationo, or (b) thc'lt the· 
nGgoMD,t.ions betweet.t the C:Jinose ;Tot1ps he,ve fa.iled or shot1 :no prospect 
of success end thc .. t tho c::ircl:c'Tlsta:.n.ces are such 1.1.s to tlf'.lrn the movement 
nscesno.ry to cr'f'ectuate the su1 .. ronder terms and to soctn .. e tho long-te1"'.11 
i11te1,cr.rts of the D'rdted St.ates in the maintemnce of ::1nternatfona.1 
peace. 



Statement £Z_ President Truman Qll United States Policy 
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The Government of the United States holds that peace and prosperity 
of t he ·world in this neu o.nd uncxplo od ora ahead depend upon the ability 
of the soverei n nations to combine f or collective security in the United 
Nations or aniz~tion. 

It is the fir::-.i belief of this Government that a strong, united and 
denocratic China is of the utmost importance to tho success of this United 
Nations organization and _or \Jorld peace. A Chim disoreo.nized and 
divided either by foreien aggr ,ssjon, such as thnt unJertaken by the 
Japanese , or by violent internal strife , is an undermining influence to 
world stability and peace , nou and in the future . The United States 
Government has long subscribed to the principle that the management of 
internal a fairs is the responsibility of the peoples of tlle sovereign 
nations . Events of this century , however , Hould indicate that a breach 
of peace anyuhe~e in the world threatens the pence of the entire world . 
It is thus in the most vital :interest of the United States a.nd. all the 
United Nations that t people of China. overlook no opportunity to adjust 
their internal differences pr omptly by means of peaceful negotiation. 

The Government of tho United States beUeves it essential : 

(1) That a cessation of hostilities be arran0 cd between the armies 
of the lfational Government and the Chinese Comriunists and other dissident 
Chinese armed forces for the purpose of completing the return of all China 
to effective Chinese control, includin the immediate evacuation of the 
Ja.paneso forces . 

(2) That a no.tional conference of representatives of mjor political 
elements 1Je arranged to develop an early solution to the present internal 
strife-- a solution which will bring a.bo--t the uni ication of China. 

The United States "nd the other United nations have recogn1zed the 
present national Government of tho Republic of c:1ina o.s the only lecal 
government in Chim . n is the proper instrument to achieve tho objective 
of a unified China . 

The United Stc.tPs and the United K1ndom by tho Cairo Declaration 
in 1943 and the Union of Soviet Socialist epublics by adhering to the 
Potsdam Declo.ration ~r last July and by the Sino-Soviet Tr eaty and Agree
ments of August 1945, are all cor::imitted to the liberation of China , 
including the return of fa.nchuria to Chinese control. Those n rcei:ients 
uere r.1'.lde Hith the rmtional Gover:nnent of the Republic of China. . 

In continuation of t :1e constant and close colln.boration uith the 
National Government of the epublic o:;:' c:.1iP.a in t ho prosecution of this 
war , in consonance uit 1 the Potsdam Declaration , and to remove possibility 
of Japanese influence remaining in China , the United States has assuned 
a definite obligation in the disarmament and evacuation of the Japanese 
troops . Accordingly the United States has been nssjsting and uill continue 
to assist tho National Government of the RcpubU.c of' China in effecting 
the disarmament and evacuation of Japanese troops in the libe ated areas. 
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Tho Urd ted S·co:tos rocogni3es (m.d uiJ.l continue t,, 1'0cogn.i7,0 the 
lir1"ti.G11n.J .. Govor·:or101Yt of CL.i::~~.1. rt..nc1 COQIJCJ.."'L1. te :Ji tI1 i ·t :lri. :!,n·Cor·:1c.1/c..I on.al 
a.2.fa:t:cs ~1Tl(t GI)8C:1.f:tc~1.ll3t JT1 o1~1ntID:'.."tir~c: Jt\9~:.11000 irll.~~ .. 1.l3!JCG i~L.O_'!. Cl1iz~:_21. 
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0t1i tn;'.. Sti~cG:·;r; Dttr11J::,l"'"t ·wi.11 11-ot e:=:GcJ:1c1 to U11i -~~uc1 Stra. tcr3 tiili tary i11tc;r·
•,m:~tJoy2 t:::; 1n.Zlurmce the cc>Ul"'Sc of any Ch:ir:.ec;e :intcrri..a.l st?.·ifo. 

T1:tc tJrrt-~ctl St.3.too 11.20 o .. l.ro~S:.tl;y lY::GiJ. co~·_ipellc..:"1 to :)r;; a. e;1'0L1t 111:-:tcE; 
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lil1d UTJ.J.)~DG C;_t:1210.. t,8]::-:s b.Cl"' lJlJlCC G..S 8. t1nj_f:l:J;:l, f.~.OL.18C:~"*2~°G~ic ;J.:-:(2 lJO;;.cct:'U.l 
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t,o ·uGj~ld ate:1:lli~(iy .2r11) l)l1t:tc0-.-a r·es1JO~t.sil)iJ .. :i .. t:v 1--11-~Jcb. ir:i ci.10 .. l"'C:d l);y· tJ1e 

!'Ja-b1.onetl GoV1C~r:cr1oz.:,{,:; e.ncl a.11 Cl1:I.11::33;:) rJOl:ltie:·,l a:t1cl r1jlito.~:l groi:.1YJ. 

AG CJ.1i110. !."1:JvDs to1.1ar·cl 11G£l.ee ar1c1 1.u1.ity r.1.long t,}1e lint?S c1csc:-cj_l)ccl 
~1bove, t,lJ.0 u·:1.i·t·:~:d Stntcs tJot1lcl };c pr01):J.1,.od. "to O .. f~sierh 'Gi10 lJa·:~:Io:c_al G0V-31~r:
r1cD.°'G i11 every :}o~~so2.1a1Jle iJuy to :t:'~Jht11Jl11t,r.:ttB tl1.e cotmtrjr, i:--1r,1"'0-v0 tl1e 
ag1.·2rla11 mxl industrlo.l econor:iy, c.:u1d establish a u:!l:ii:;ary o:;.·go.::.i:1at:i.on 
cape.ble of d:1sche:.rg:lnc China I s national o.nd :internc.t.fonal '.L'osponsib:ili-tics 
rm.~ -~ho 210.i:r.rtcmance of pce,ce and order. In . .furt1:.crunce 0:f sv.ch ::i.ss:lot,o.:,:.co, 
:lt uoulcl be p1 .. epr2ed to ei v-o :?avorahlo consideI'L1..t2i.m to c~~lnc,se reqnes-hs 
for c:ccuits and .loans u11Cl.er roas(mable ccn:i.1.itions for p:c.'ojocts whjch 
11:;r:.:Ld contributo towe.rd the d.evolop1,1ont of ~ hnr;,ltlry trade rolntfonn 
lx:it11een China (1nd the Un:ttcd Bto.tes. 



APP'E}JD IX B 

Il1POHTAU'l' DOGUI1EG.Nt1S RELA'l':nm TO il:CDIATIOH 

H.e:mlution on G-ovormn.ent. Oreanizc,t.fon adopted b;y- t.he 
Political Consultn:tive Go:n:t'arence, J&11uary 19L;.6 

Resolution on N::il:lt2.ry f'roblems adopted l"J;J the Pol::i:t:lcal 
Consultativo Conference, Jarn.Ji:1-ry 1946 

.Agreen0nt on the Uo.tionaJ. [u::,sembly by Sub-Coramittee of 
tho Political Conr.mlta:tive Conference 

Resolution on the Draft Gonstitut::!on adopted by· 
Pol:i:tical Gonsul:t.2:ti 7(-3 Conlerence, January 19/,6 

Bo.sis for I1:ilita:ry H.eo:z·ganizat:lo:o. r1nd for tho Interi1.·a.t.ion 
of the Cora.nu.'<'l:lst l!'orc::,s into the l'Jat:ionnl Arnry 
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l~i\t:1 J~Y::y~l .... /l.·:~."JGt\1)1::7 _<; T:.r1c}::.:·J.1~J::,.sr::~~, t.\f..; D, I).,. ·ti .,)Z\2.\/ ~ t."\:tf~J"t:.:t~(i IJ:cc1Y-:t:~ri.,"t: ~;~~··:" 
t~. th.~ c..~-~-ct~~:iJ_ j r~sJ.t(;l1.1;c.:.t:i o:c r;or~c.rt1~;~t1t~1()~ . .-~.'":-· . .1:Il:tJ, \.r:11~: ~~:,f;\rJ~~o ·t~~ ~(:J 

O:et;n.11-:lc L9J:3 o:..~i -t~10· 1~·t;J~io:;_tc~~1 Govc:cn.r10:;.1.'t, l::1 o~:c101~ <.)o o~~rx;~:rti.'1 tr}ls f.lGrr·t0 
.,·\'-? 
._,>.J~ 

,.i.... I}~CJl;?·'.'?; 1.1·? .- -· T11:) f 01~tr:1 ((t.{)) St,,~·_;/'C,r.:: Go\2·i.c::iJ..:irJ~.\r.3 r, \f"F_;t\ t11.G 
P.2nL1i( .. ~e1.rts of t~.1c:. .~·:::r;,r.;11t-.i-v-c t I.rec;:1slis/lii"'JC, :rvtiJ (!:l.:141, :2:(:}::x-·:.:I:t1t~t.~:,;:~1~, ~1i2.Lt 

Co;~rt.:.1.,,~)1 ~{u0.::~ "\.J1 J~L 1:>e :?:'.:.-oi'_:Jc:lo :.::sr.11J~JJ/.:J • 

.;;... ~r:1G Sto .. ts C·.=.n.:·-Jc:1.: ::ls t;J1,~::. :t1:r1;.2e .. J: 

c~b::i"' ·:o .-.:£'' ;~_tJ.,'(:: 01~0] ri~:?i[~:I.:\J. 

i"'\'.'".-[:" 
~-~~ .,\..l. 

B. Tb.e c..p1Ni~!.t~·-1..or~.t n.:n.(l. d.:l.n~~1:lssu.l of l·Z:i1·1i::rte1 .. e; of Stc3:,s- ·ui .. t11 
o:c· 1!1thont po1·tfolto;;;, c"n,l the :::ppolnt.:.,0nt of : ,nrlbor:J ,)i t.he Lce;::lsL:rti:1.ve 
a.1:tl Go:~:.t1"'·jl ·~{110.iJ. 

F. l-I.1.t;·tc~I:'n Dub:·:tl:l~t(0c.1 by t.J.20 1:.1:t~csiclo11t of t!10 I?o .. t:lo11nl Go-v-e:i.~T1=
r1er1t for c.~;n:1Ic"l .. ct~c:.tio?1. 

5. 
arr,.7 (,f~n1_~·1n1,-:l o·~~ +.}u:) !~'t,:-1t~} Co~n'1f'7'_~1 ~t~ l-11·?~<".'jc,:,1t, ·I'-,") 1-y~~ (~·-:i·r•-:r--!,~(1 Otrl" ~'"ik.., ~ -.. ....-- ••. .....-..:..-~ ..,_ ..., ~ -.........,,.._.- -:..C.1....,,,- .. ~.-... ol..l"" .. -.J... 1... ....... - .,,,,, i- V .,,:_11..:..--.·"-'... -', _.,.,J 

r1~;/ si11Jili t it ::2\yz~ 1:--:Jc.i:112;.-;:i.tlc1'l(~tj_or... I11 co.sE~ t'.~u.,oe-f :tft11s t)f t,I10 Stic1te 
Cot:.11c:t1.lo~~"G, l!pt;f; =~'1c-c·:·~r1air.J .. ,)re:.t:1 er~, t1;;}1.:,lc1 -;,~~.·~o 01 ... :1£{:iJ~~~\l doc:Is).or1, 1 t. sl:,.::fLl 
1J(1 coJ:,1::--i.e(l orrt accord.:~ D((J.,:y-. 

6. G0:r~.c32.,,nl rosol\.~.t:: rJ11s 1Jefo: .. ~c t,h.c:; St8..tG C0ru1c.:lJ_ rt:ec to t10 J:>2E'H30cl 

hy ,1 n2j:.::1•:1'ty vote o:l tho Sfa:to Cor:nc:1:llo:.·c pr2sont.. TI' o. resolrd:;ior:. 
b ~-?t"t";..,.:'3 +~1~ ~-f .. "":"t+.13 f"'!t)tt'"1.cil r,:,110"1~1/~ ·)'"~·n-.-..,1\:1°'1J A!-..-·,n(]~f'\ ~t?i- ""'.rl~·-;·~.,_,.~-j ~+-r~-~·:r.J.•"t'7J;.."' -nn1·1"')1;,' ...,.,,_ ...• v u . .J. ...Ju..., ... v~, v. -~- .... -..,,_ t:,J'~- 'JLl...z.. ..... ~-..l .. vu .. v v.i.J.\.., ... ;.;iu~ J.J. •• ~.:. .......... ! .... ....,.,4 ...... .,,.\:Jv-t;..,.. \.iV J_.J.J- ...... wv, 

:it :.:m.st bt1 p&oscd b'-J 2. tuo-t.ldrds vote of tho Stctc CoEnc:llloz•o p:eosont. 
l::1'1ot}1c1 ... c1 gi VE"~~I 1~GGolti-bi011 J r:~:V:Jltro::; cb .. ;:,,:n{~es i:n. o .. dw11ir.1:I rrGrnt:l .. 1t1 I)olicy -or 
n:r~ :1fJ to ·be (leclciod lJ:V' r1 .::1c:.jor:lt~51 vote or ·t;::x0 S·tc.to Couz:.c:11105_:;,f:; yrt~GD01Yi~. 
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~L. .AJ..l. :.~J:n.i~::t,(:::~G S1f ·tl?J3 11::cocut~:1 ~,c :[1.ItJ.~~ c .. 1--0 iJJOo ;:t1c·Go llitYi r:rt~o1~s 
of· S·Go..to. :r~lJ(~:.x"e :r._113.y be "lih.1~00 to five :,2:t11:li::r~o1~0 l..1:f Shc~"G.o 1.::1t.!1orrt 1101~-'v

fol:! c,s. 

2 ~ l·:ol!:1XJ:::~~~; oi'' D .. 11 po·l:t tic~~l r)e.x,~t:t. 1~~'.s ~o ~:1011 r:1s :1-:·K1i v:ltlrt.o .. 18 1-11 th. 
r1c.> 11ar·Gy o~i":;~il:i.c.rt ~10r1s t:t:.y lr~~co.n.e 1.111::tist:ro:t:\:l ~)i) St,2t~e 1,11 t~t:i o:c tri t.£:.Jt1.t }:'iOf't.

:~~oJ .. i:;s ~ 

III. 

1. ~£::.0tI101", t,11(3 r1e:t"1lJc:t-ash.:l1) of "~l1e Pooplo 1 G :Po11.t,ienl Co;_r~.::~c:i 1 t.i:·1oul(l 
l);J 1 ~:c:;_1 ca~God i:1r1(~ :1 ts 1101101."1s ~a:1.oecl. ~1c:1(l.i~:tJ t:1.c in.2.tl[fllt~nt::.i:)11 o:.'"I tJ.1.t:. 
Cor:"stitrl::.1cm, 1111:. "be loft to tho G:Jv01•nna1,:t; i;;o decide :l;, t.\o 1:1.:::l,·t 0f 
tl LC3 Cij;CU.Ll8"t~~11CCO of tl'10 ~t~jJnO • 

2. AJJ. Govorm1ent G:.'.lployoes, uhcthor of tho Ccnrt.ral Goverri.LJ.t,: .·0 or 
oi't th.0 local (io VOI*]Jt1c11Gs 1 Dl1ot1.J,.:I 110 Golcct,oll o:'l ·Slie 11t;.SJ ~J ui ;~:li-:~r:i t. lk: 
d:tcc1 .. ir1.l:r1atlonn (!;:; accotrrrt of pn.1..,ty nf'f:.i.lis~tic~1J s;1-~111lCl 7J0·· .. ;1.11ot1cd .• 

IT\)f.f.G: .It. Th.:.; apIJOiritT:rJrnt tlZ 1S·Giite Gott11c.:illo1~s lJY th.e I)rosir.lon~t 
of' tl-le li.:tlo11,:1l GoverrJ:10:nt., 'Hill }JJ.;!~ :!'1:tcle o~·~( "c~}].e ~::.D:~1:l11c:t.:!ort ryJ..r t11G tiif:?e1tie::;.t 

e;i von :llxU vi1uo.1, 
o:Cf'ico. 

cmisont to ti:10 c1.'Ll.:<lid0:cu1"0 of 

B. l.fl1()li. tl\e Px~siclel'rt of -t.110 1ia..tionc!.1 fJovt;;;rnx201.1t. :1or1:!:n.n.ti:)s rt.r.(/ 
ir1d1 ~1:lclttt.'11 111t11 :tio ro~1"t;y" affi llc .. -t/:011s c~s E1trrtc Cotnlc:1.lJ.or 11}ro0c ca:n.t.11.c1e .. t1J.ro 
:is OJ}iJoscU l{/ .or~f}-.1011:l:r.~a of t.,b.0 ot-11c1'1 2:J:~:~.1JJ.1ces, 110 r1t1st 1:-1ot:}~J:;.~.oido1-- t}1e 
r1nt1t01" ~:·:c1 r:o..lco a c~1.:·~·f8J~eirG r:.o::.:.:i r..Ktt:Ic,:1 .. 

C. Half of tho Stz,to Cou:.1c:lllor3 uil1 ho m.1or,1.7.nto:cg i:10nbcrs cxd 
"ti.20 o~t11o~c' l'li1l:~: ~:1:LJ.J .. 1Je: ~~.10:1lJCX*S ol ot3:10J:" 1;0l:l."'Glc2.1 rKu~t,i.(JB a.ru:l 1)rc.111111e11t 
social leadors.. '.l.'11.c o:::uct :·,nnber of i;tc::ibors of othor poljt,:ic,2.l purt.ies 
11::d pro;·.1.lncn-r'c. social ll:aclcr;:: 1tm 2,:s..0 0 t,o 3G1'VO :c,,s St,1-t,c Cou:,·ciilo:,:-r:J u:111 
fc1r~:·}. ·t~::.o cruJ:;j tD(;'G of~ c1epct1..,2stc rJ:i sc11sc11.onr1. 

scvo~--;. or o ight r.t1.1..1. be 

E~. 1\ts rt1.irn.bc11~ o:Z lllr1:!.st.1 .. ioR t~, 1Jo a;3s.:lc.::I10C: to :~1·.,:r1-.~;\:;,0~;'1intr1:(1t:; 
r1c:2l101~s 1:ii~Ll Zo1')i: t~~10 011.lJjoct, or f}o1x1i•at/·) d:tsct~~as1or.s alt(:1~ ·G:1e.; PCC 
lm.s closed. 



1. Tl.1..0 :::.1~:;J;f be] .. 011~:;s -C,::) ~0~~.10 t..1trr(i,;1.. ~t, 
lJrot.ect tl.10 co~.~1.:trt.1~:r ;).;"J.:} lo"'•.ro t,h.c l)O·c_:·r)le. 

oi 
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;z. T!10 ;;trr·tr sl1ttll,. 1,e entt11)liailc~1 i11 1~cs1::o:r:i80 to tJi:"J r1ec.3~:s:itiGG 
of !.¥J.ti.OD.t1l L1o·~·or.lD(!. I-L.s ff\.:~lit,~/ f1j . .'!C1 OCJ.l.1:ir)trlt'.?:2Yt. Slla.lJ.. l:ie :l!"'J.I'Iti..~O'i/~id :!:n 
t11e l.:l[;f.1t, of t,]10 rJ1~ogren0 :::10.cle lt?. 2;t9ne:.,_")o ... l i.:it.l.ttcc:."t~1 OD., sciei1.ce, ~~l1d. 
:lndus'r,1•:;-. 

3., Ti.tG .J.J:!].J .. t~·-~1~~r systen iJl10.ll 
<lo;J.ocra·i~:i c :tr:.-crG5/C.trb:ic)rJ3 0.r~d. uctuc:.l 

t.c ~cofo:ri~·.:1oc1 :1:tI tb.e J.:1[;1.1t 
C()111cl.:it,lo11:s 1)1?<:rtpJ_:llit~g r,·b 

i~-• T}ie s:vzr~~or:1 (rl ,::o:nsc1-i:l1;t_~o,1 ai.u1J.:':. 1Je 1:~ezo:."r·1ocl cnid oJJrf:.:i .;C!. Zri:t1-1o:}_j
u:xj n.:e.1 vo}:saJ .. J_::/. l3o:.-':lo :t":o:r:"1J o~: t.:1e 11~:lt:::.1:'Gect' f(;rst.0~·1 ;:;~_\r;.11 l1,e 11:~1 C;Je::_:~~1od 
('~"1_ .• _: ~.'ofor1:1n s7.-1f~~11 ~-~-o :lt~:t1~oc~ucoc1 1.:o. OI'"cl5r t,·J ~-1Dot. tl10 I\)qr~:11~~e~.-~c:lt~3 ~)~:· o .. 
:Cr!..11-;:r c c1u.J p11(:;-.0. 2:.:cr::/. 

5. l"L1.1it.i .. I.7)". i.}',:~t1co;t.''. ui-1 ;-:Ji) .. ~\, .. t. ·be c-oYJ.0JJ.ct,cJt1. 1,1 ~L:1c :~:lfi:}:t, o:. .. t>i.o I~o1~e-
[S(:i:1L~-: ~./i~J r~c:~ z:~]_(:rJ, ~""•~) s:1-c 7;. 20l7 CV2i~ ~y,:; tl:i 3f10C:lr:~ to:1 f1,~-}~'J 1:;.·.~2.·r:t;/ t"1::).::;.:l:iD .. ~ti O?.!.S 

c:..::::.c1 ljD~~Cj(Jrto:l c.2] .. e_:;~o..J~.ce. 

l 

f1.. .ltLl lJOlltj ·G.rJ.l !Jax~·tici.1 f-f1i:~11 ~}0 fur1Ji(}t1Cil t(.) c1:11~1"':t ~Yl 
psu"t:/ c.c"t1\ri t-:i.c u, 1}I~ctt1c:1--- Oj;JGj~. o~') ;.;ccre"t, ~ ~1 t,:J.o c.rt~/ o $(1 iJ}1L:11 1Jc 
o.J_l cli(1t1c n 7Jc1scrl ,::,~·1 1,e:t' r)) r'l:.,11 reJ_a. t, :! Oil(1 01.~ nf' G. tox~1.~j_ t'Ji~J.:.1.J~ 11;:\t;~:,1jc • 

!). .r1: .. :L sGlcli(~rs oi~ acti.'V\) r;c~"!--v:ico lJl10 otJo Etllecl{:1.11ce ·t;o ar.tf 
110J'"it~ict\l p;::.r~·ty = ·:r~;:J· ;J_o~1~ t.~~;:r3 ~J.J.rJ~ j 11 t;18 rx1:cti~J' ,11ctfl vl .. t,.i0G .J~· t.b.e cI:i.st1-1'ict 
i11 'tJl1i.c11 "Gll!3:r 8;>1"1<3 crG~:.t,J.~;::-:i.0c1, 1.11103:1 t:he:.:/ c::;~'jc o:::J. clt1t~y. 

D. 1-:t) iJ.le-[.;al or(~J:~:t:11 zn~tJ 0~1s a:n.cl acti.v:I "C:i.<1s i::1a:·l to a1.lo11aJ. 
i~1 t:1c r-.1...-.::1,r. 

~. Sepn.ro:0fou of' civil and nilitn.cy at.rtl:oritioa. 

,, 
,\. 
civil 

3. 
1f,:;. ch slw.11 

1111c col1:rrt.1~y sl1all 1-Jc L1:i.v:L:1.od :1.11.to r1il:1.t~£~I·J .. d:i fri:ir:i ct,r.J, 
l;o ;.!Ltlc ~ ~t) L tr:) c:J:i.11ei(1e ~1i tl1 ntl:,:i11lst1~0~-~i 1:re clJ o·Gx~ic·0s ~~;J 

C. Ti"1G t:\:ClJY' s.lic:2.1. 'f.:1 e st,1~ic·Ctl;:ir i 401 .. };:i:IC:o:1 to :i.:tlio1--i.'ere 1.11 
}Joli t:lcc..:~ a:c:-::o .. :l::~-s. 
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into 
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Bo.sed o:n tho rer..101ution on this subjecd; introduced by the Gowri1-
:r;1ent 1--ep1 .. esent.ativcs, the follouing agreemei:::.t on the Hatio:rial Asneii1bl:7 
was 1~eachod in the PCC Sub-Comaitteo deo.ling uith th:te:: problen by the 
w.r:i.ous delegations; 

1.. That the Hational Assembly i:~he.11 be con.,.rencd on Ihy 5, 191~6. 

2. That the power of the ll!atianal Assenbly :i.s. to adop~., the 
Cons-t-:itutio.n .. 

3. That the Constitution shall he adopted by a. voto of throe
fourths of the delegates prese:rd,. 

4. T'n.at ·the 1,200 geographical and vocational delegates, 1Hho 
have b:zen or s.ro a;oing to be elocri.ed ucco1"'ding to tho Gloct.oral la.11 
of the 1:;htio:nal Asse1:1bly, shall ho 1"eta:1ood. 

5. That the geogro.ph:ical a.11d wco.tioml delogateG fo1• the !Jor·th
east provlnc,3s and Taiwan shall be lncreased b'<J 150. 

6. That 700 seats sh-~11 be added to th0 Hatio1'.!D.l .A.sse!'.?ibly and 
they shec1.ll be apportioned among the wrfous parMes and social leaders. 
The ratfo of a.pport.:ionnont shall be decided later. 

7. That the total number of delegateo to the IJatfona.1 Ai-Jae:mbl;y 
shall be 2,050. 

8. That the oren.n. to enforce the Constitution nhall be elected 
six nonths a:tter the Constitution is adopted .. 
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3. Concerning the Control Yuan: The Control Yuan uill be the 
supreme or an of control of the State and will be elected by the 
Provincial Assemblios and the Assemblies of the Self-Governing .Areas 
of llinority Peoples . It i1ill exercise the functions of consent , 
impeachment , and control . 
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4. Concernin the Judicial Y tan: The Judicial Yuan ,/ill be the 
Sup eme Court of the State , and ,dll not bo responsible for judicial 
administration. It uill be compooed of a specified nmber of justices , 
who uill be appointed on the nomn.'1.tion of the President of the National 
Government and uith the consent of the Control Yuan. The different 
gro.dos of jud es shall all be without party affiliations . 

5.. Concerning the Exa._>nina.tion Yuo.n : The Examination Yuan uill be 
in the form of a corrmittoe , i,hose members i:iill be nppo1nted on the 
nomimtion of the President of the National Government and i~ith the 
consent of' the Control Yuan . Its functions Hill be nainly to examine 
candidates for civil service and technical experts. Members of the 
Examination Yuan shall be uithout party affiliations . 

6. Concerning the Executi ve Yuan. 

A. The Executive Yuan is the suprcn.,e executive orcan of tho 
State . The President of the ~.iXecutive Yuan is to be appointed on the 
nomination of the President of the lhtional Government and uith the 
consent of the Legislative Yuan. The Executive Yuan is to be responsible 
to the Le0 islati ve Yuan. 

B. If the Legisla.tivo Yuan has no confidence in the Executive 
Yuan as a whole , the latter may either resign or ask the President of 
the National Government to dissolve the former . But the so.me President 
of t he Executive Yuan m y not a sk for the dissolutfon of the Legislative 
Yuan for a second time. 

7. Concerning the Presidency of the Natjorol Gover:nnent. 

A. The President of the !Iational Government may prorrrulgo..te 
emergency decrees according to la.u when the Executive Yuan has so 
decided. But the action must be reported to the Legislative Yuan uithin 
one L'lDnth . 

n. The r:lght of t ho President of the National Go r nocnt to 
call the Pres:idents of the Executive , Legislative , Judicial , E:xamim
tion , and Control Yuan into conference need not be uritten into the 
Constitution. 

8. Concerning the system of local government • 

• The Province i s to be roearded as the hi hest unit of 
local self-government. 

B. The poi1ers of t he Province and the Central Government -will 
be divided according to t he principle of Ila i.'nir distribut ion of power . " 

C. The Provincial Governor i s to be elected by the people . 



D. The Province my have a. Provincial Constitution, which, 
hm-1ever , must not contravene t he provisions of the lbtional Constitution . 

9. Concerning the rights and du·bies of tho pe'.)ple . 

A. All freedoms and rights which are eenera.11.y enjoyed by 
tho peoples of democratic countries should be protected by the 
Constitution and should not be illegally encroached upon. 

B. I.f the freedom of the people is to be defined by lau , it 
must be done for its protection and not uith ti vieu to restricting it. 

c. Labor service should be provided for in the law on local 
Self-Government, and not Hritten info the national Constitution. 

D. The right of self-government must be guaranteed to Llinority 
peoples uho live together in one particula.r locality. 

10 . A separate chapter on elections should be provided in the 
Constitution. Only those twenty-three yea.rs of age or over have the 
right to be elected. 

11. Concerning fundamental national policies: A s epar a.te chapter 
in the Constitution should be devoted to fundo.oental national policies , 
including items on national defense , foreign relations, national econonzy , 
culture, and education. 

A. The aim of national defense is to guarantee the safety of 
the nation and preserve the peace of tho world . All members of the Arr;zy, 
Navy , and Air Forces should be loyal to the State , love the people , and 
rise above all personal , territorial , and po.rty a~filiations . 

B. Foreign relations should be carried on in a spirit of 
independence . Friendly relations with foreign countries should be 
promoted , treaty obligations carried out , the Charter o:£ the United 
Nations Organization observed , international cooperation fostered , and 
world peace guaranteed. 

C. Dr . Sun Yat-sen ' s principle of economic democracy (the 
Min Sen Chu I) should serve as the basis of' the national conollzy'. The 
State must see to it that he who tills the soil also owns it; that 
workers have jobs; and that enterprisers have runple opportunities to 
carry on their business . These things must be done in order to attain 
the twin objective of fairness and sufficiency in the national econoi:zy
and the people ' s livcljhood. 

D. It should be the ain of culture and educntion to foster 
the growth of the national spirit , the democratic attitude of mind, and 
scientific lmo ledge and technique . The general cultural level of the 
people should be universally raised; equality of educational opportunity 
should be ma.de a reality; freedom of le dng should c guaranteed; and 
scientific development should be pushed forth with vigor. 

MO · : The provisions in the Constitution elative to paraeraphs 
(a) , (b) , (c) , and (d) should not go too much i nto detail. 
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12.. Co11cernine amendments to the Constitution: The right to 
amend the Constitution shall be vested in a joint conf erence of the 
Legislative and Control Yuan. The proposed amendments should be passed 
by that body in which is vested the right to elect the President of 
the National Government . 



~ for Military Reorganization and for t he Integration 
of the Col:lI!lU!list Fo~ into the National~ 

ARTICLE I -- C01!irAED 

Sectfon 1. The President of the Republic of China being the 
Con:unnder-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the . epublic of China 
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exercises cotll!JD.nd through the Ministry of National Defense (or National 
Hilitary Coundl) . The commn.nde s of the army groups and of' the separate 
armies and the directors of the service areas herein provided for sho.11 
report to the Co:r.imandor-i Chief t l ugh the 1linistry of fo.tional Defense 
(or National Military Council). 

Section 2 . Tho ConrJander-i Chief shall have the power to appoint 
and relieve all subordinate officers pro~.rided , hoi!ever , that in the event 
it becones necessary during the process of the reoreanization of the 
military forces to relieve the co!DJ'.:l.ander of any Co:m:nunist-led unit or 
any Communist officer holdine other positjon , the Commander-i Chief 
shall appoint in the place of the officer rel evod an officer nonrlnated 
by tho senior Communist nenber of the government . 

ARTICLE II - FUNCTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

Section 1. The prinary function of the Ar nzy shall be to defend the 
Republic in time of uar . In time of peace the principal function of 
the A, shall be training . It nay be employed however , to quell domestic 
disorders, but only as provided in Section 2 of this article . 

Section 2. t.Jhen, in the event of domestic disorders , the governor 
of a province shall ln ve certified to the Council of State that tho 
local civil police , and t he Peace Preservation Corps have been unable to 
cope with the situation, the President, in his capacity as coruJander-in
chief , shall, uith the approval of the Council O.L state , employ the 
arrr13 to restore order. 

ARTICLE III -- ORGANIZATION 

Section 1. The army shall consist of a ·ies oft ee divisions 
each with supporting troops not to exceed 15% of their total strength. 
lilt the conclusion of 12 months tho armies shall consist of 108 
divisions of not to exceed 14,000 r::ien ea.ch. Of these , 18 shall be 
forned from Connunist Forces . 

Section 2. China shall be divided into 8 service areas under 
directors responsible to the H:inister of National Defense (or National 
Uilitary Council) for t :'.le followjng functions within their respective 
areas: 

Tho supply , quartering and pay of all oilito.ry units located within 
tho areas; 

The storage , reconditioninc and issue of the ,mo.pons and equipnent 
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collected fro!J. demobilized troops within the area; 

The processing of den~bilized officers and enlisted personnel 
within the area and the continued processing of demobilized officers 
and enlisted pe:.~sonnel po.ssing through the ar""'a en route to thejr homes 
or other designated destinations; 

The processine and elementary trainin of i ndividual recruits 
received within the area as replacements for the armies; 

T::;.e supply of military schools iiithin the area; 

The service area directors shall have no authority or control 
over the armies located within their o.reas a.nd they a.re specifically 
prohibited from i nterfer ing with or influenci:ng in any way uhatsoever 
civil adninistration or affairs; 

Each o.rrrzy commander "' i thin a po.rtioular oervice area shall maintain 
in the service area headquarters his own representative to insure that 
the needs of the forces under his command a.re fully and expeditiously 
met; 

There shall be a meeting every second month within ca.ch service 
area and prenided over by the service area director . These meetings shall 
be attended by the army and division commanders , or their duly appointed 
representatives , of each army located within that area . A representative 
of the ltinistr"J of National Defense (or National ,filitary Council) shall 
also be present. The instructions of the llinistrJ of rational Defense 
(or National l I:i..lita.ry Counci l) shall be presented , and the state of 
supply and similar mitters of the service area discussed. 

ARTICIE r! - DEMOBILIZATION 

Section 1. During the 12 months immediately following the 
promulgation of this agreement tho Government shall demobilize all 
units in excess of 90 divisions and the Conn:nunist Party shall 
demobilize all units in excess of 18 div--lsions . The demobilization 
shall sto.rt inm1ediatol.y and shall proceed at the rate of approximately 
one t\telfth of the total nunber to be demobilized during each month . 

The Government shall prepare Hithin three ,,eeks of the promul-
gation of this agree_ nt , a list of the 90 divisions to be retained 
and the order of demobilization of uni ts during the first ttio months . 
The Communist Party shall prepare vithin three weeks of the prorm.lgation 
of this agreement , a complete list of its military units stating character, 
strength, armament , names of brigades and higher coill'!la.11ders and location 
of units . This report shall include a list of the 18 divisions to be 
retained ancl the order of demobilization durine the first two nonths . 
These lists shall be sub::dtted to the Military Sub-Co -ruttee. 

Six weeks after the pronulgation of this o.gree.ment the Comrm.mist 
Party shall submit to the Military Sub-Committee a complete list of the 
a!TJY units t o be demobilized and the Government shall submit a s imilar 
list . 
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On receipt of t he fore oing lists and documents the lilit ary Sub
Committee shall prepare a detailed plan for the execution of t hjs 
agr eement and submit it or t he approval of bot h parties . Aft er such 
approval the list s , documents and plan shall be transmitted t o t he 
Ministry of National Defense (or Nat ional Hil:i. tary Council). 

Scctjon 2. The arms and equipment of t he army units demobilized 
may be ut i lized t o complete t he arms and equipment of t he arm:,r units 
to be retained in service . A detailed st ateoont of such t ransfers uill 
be submit ted t o the Yd nistry of National Defense (or National Mi litary 
Council) by t he Executive Headquart e s . The surplua m terial will be 
stored as directed by that Mi.nistry (or Counci l). 

Section 3. In order to prevent l arge scale hardship or lawlessness 
ar ising as a res t of the demobilization , the Government and the 
Communist Part y shall initially provide for the supply ~ovement and 
employment of their respective demobilized personnel. The Government 
shall take over unified control of t hese mat ter s as soon as practicable. 

Section 4. During t he 6 months following t he first 12 mont hs 
the National divisions shall e furt her reduced to 50 and t he Communist 
divisions shall be furt her reduced to 10 rnaking a total of t:fJ di visions 
t o be organized into 20 armies . 

ARTICI.E V - mTEG_ \TI01'1 AND DEPLOYMENT 

Section 1. During the firs t 12 months after the promulgation of 
this agreement t here shall be organized 4 army groups each consist ing 
of 1 National and 1 Cornmunist army . Each army shall consist of 3 divisions. 
The schedule for est ablishing t hese army r o ps shal l be as ollolls : 
Ono ar mJ gr oup shall be or 0 anized durin the 7th month; anot her t he 9th 
month; another the 10th month; and another the 11th month . The staffs 
of the army groups shall consist of approximately one half National and 
one half Conmunist staff offi cers . 

Section 2 . The deployment of t he armies at the end of t he first 
12 mont hs shall be as follows : 

Northeast China -- 5 ar mies each consisting of 3 National divisions , 
each army with a National comrnnder and 1 army consistin of 3 Communist 
divisions with a Communist commander--total 5 armies . 

Northwest Chino. - 5 armies each consisting of 3 National divisions, 
each with a National commander-total 5 armies . 

North China - 3 armies each consistin0 0 1 3 National divisions , 
each wit h a National cor:mnnder; and 4 army groups each consisting of 
1 Natioool and l Communi st army of 3 di v-ls ions . 2 ar my group commanders 
shall be National officers and 2 army group co.lllJ"landers shall be 
Communi st of~icers--total 11 armies . 

Central Ch1nn. -- 9 ar mies each consisting of 3 Nat ional di visions, 
each uith a National conmandcr; and 1 arey consistin of 3 Com.munist 
divjsions , with a Co:r.i.~unist corinander--total 10 armies . 
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~ c:~ina. (including Formosa) - 4 armies ouch consisting of 3 
I!atioool divisions, each uith a National co , nder-total 4 arnies. 

Section 3. During the folloui ig 6 mont s the 4 army groups refer ed 
to in Section 2 above shall :e reorganized, creating 4 sepa: ate armies 
each consisting of 1 National and 2 Co unist divisions and 2 separate 
armies each consisting of 2 National und 1 Conmunist divisions . There
after , the or0 anizn:tion of army groups shall be tern:inate • 

Section 4. The deployment of the ar:tles at the end of the second 
6 months (i.e. at t .10 end of a total of 18 nonths shall be as follows : 

northeast China -- 1 army consisting of 2 National and 1 Comt1unist 
Divisions with a National cor.imand.er and 4 armies each consisting of 3 
lhtional divisions, each uith a National co.ml,'.lnd.er-- total 5 armies . 

Ibrthwest China - - 3 armies each consisting of 3 Nat:ional Divisions 
eac 1 ui th a !rational commander-- toto.1 3 armies . 

North China - 3 armies each consisting of 1 National and 2 
Comnru.nist divis ions , each \Jith a Communist commander; 1 o.rmy consisting 
of 2 National and 1 Comnunist divisions with a National col.!L'flO.nde ; and 
2 armies ea.ch consisting of 3 National divisions , each with a National 
co mander-total 6 armies . 

Central China ~ 1 army consisting of 1 National and 2 Cor.:imunist 
divisions idth a Communist commander and 3 armies each consistine of 3 
lb.tional divisions , each ,lith a National commander-total 4 armies . 

South China. (includins For1:10sa) 2 mies ea.ch consisting of 3 
Uatfonal divisions , each ,Jith a Ib.tional corJf.Ulnder--tota.l 2 ar ·es. 

ARTICIE VI -- PEACE PRESERVATION CORPS 

Section 1. Each province shall be authorized to maintain a Peace 
Preser tion Corps in proportion to the population of the province but 
the strength of the Corps for any one province shall not exceed 15 , 000 
men. After it has bocor.ie appnrent that tho civil police of any province 
have been unable to cope with tho sit;uatfon, the governor of that province 
is authorized to employ t his Corps to quell civil disorders . 

Section 2 . The armament of the Peace Prescrvo.tion Corps shall be 
restricted to the pistol , the rifle and the automatic rifle . 

ARTICLE! VII -- SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Execut,i ve Headquarters 

The Executive Headquarters created i n the agreement of the Committee 
of Three, signed 10 J anU..'U'Y 1946, shall be t he a ency through uhich this 
agrecr.ient shall be implemented. 
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Section 2. Co:.:mon Uniform 

A conman distinctive uni£orm for the reorganized military forces 
of China shall be adopted for uea.r by all offfoers and enlisted men of 
the Ar:ny of the Repnblic of Cilina.. 

Section 3. Personnel System 

An adequate personnel system shall be established and the name , 
grade and assignment of each officer of the Ar~· shall be carried on a 
single list uithout political prejudice . 

Section 4. Spec;al Armed Forces 

Neither the Government nor any political party nor a1zy- roup or 
association shall maintain , or in any wo.y supL.JOrt , any secret or independent 

nod force, after the effective date of this agree.:::ient . 

Section 5. PupJ?E:t and Irregular Troops 

All troops which uere maintained in China under the sponsorship , 
directly , or indirectly, of Japan and all troops ma.intained by persons 
or factions other th.a. 1 the Government or Coarn.unist Party shall be dis
armed and disbanded a.s soon as possible. The detailed plan (Article 
VIII , Section 1) shall provide for the execution of the provisions of 
this sectio11 in a def ini teJ..y lin.i ted period of time . 

ARTICI.E VIII -- GE!IERAL 

Section 1 . Upon approval of this agreement by Generalissimo Chiang 
Ka.i-shek and Chinese Communist Party Chairman l·ho Tse-tung there shall 
be prepared and submitted to them for approval by the I!ilit ry Sub
Committee a detailed plan of t he schedules , reeulntions and specific 
measures to govern the executjon of the provisions of t his agreement. 

Section 2. It i s understood and agreed that the detailed plans 
above referred to shn.11 provide that the demob·lizat:ion shall start at 
t,he earliest, pract ical date; that the or anization of service areas 
shall be institut-Od radually and thnt the detailed procedure of the 
integration of armies shall be carried out under t he prov:isions of Article 
F. 

It is further understood and agreed that during the initial period 
of transition, the Government and the Co!1ll!lunist party shull be responsible 
for t he good order, t he supply of their respective t ops and for their 
_ mpt and full compliance uith the instructions issued to them by the 
Executive Headquarters . 



CHmIGKilJG , CHINA 
February 25 , 1946 

GENERAL CHAJ:G CHilI cmmG 
Representative of t he Government 

GENERAL CHOU EN- LAI 
Re esentative of t ho Chinese Communist Party 

GEt-:ERAL GEORGE C. MARSHALL 
Advisor 
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